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Hancock County Savings Bank, 
Ui STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Commenced business May l, 1873. 
Has paid Sixty-nine Sembannual Dividends. 
>Vxt i;utter begins March 1. and rr.onyr deposited on or before that 
date goes on interest at that date. Home Savings Hanks fur- 
nished when desired. 
SELL 
YOUR 
REAL 
ESTATE. 
We will sell for you. 
We will rent for you. 
We will buy for you. 
We will certify the title. 
We write all kinds of insurance. 
Write us and we will ca 11 on you immediately 
c. w. & ?7l mason, 
First National Bank Bldg.. 
Main Strict, Ellsworth, Me. 
r wrt sale. 
•win fret of Unit situate on oouth side and at foot of Sea street. Northeast Harbor, 
Maine Tim lot of land la on the shore and title given to lowewater mark. 
II. w. Carr property. Water street. Acres of Land west side High street. Ellsworth. Me. 
Farm with buildings In good repair, Acres Am shore property, East Blueblll, Me. 
One 11-2 story house newly shingled and painted. New stable 31x32. New hennery 1.1x42 
wttb six seres of land moreor leas all fraefrotn racks, with never-falling wall of water at_Uie 
dnor Wood house sod oarrlage-bouae oonueetrd wttb the bouse; cuu five tons of bay. This uwl' x_1_kl> lAsatlm (nr ananmar Knmn nr live n anarlraf oorrion Kalnrv otisllw aMeall.t. lViLvetv desirable location for snra er home, or for a market garden, being easily sensible 
hi Bar Harbor markets. Situated at Lamotne, Maine, aoout two miles from V. a. Coaling 
station. 
At a bargain—the Simon Flood homestead at Surry, about so acres; 1 I : story dwelling 
and 5*»n<* Apply to 0. W. A P. L. Mason. 
k Few Choice Securities for Investors at a 
price 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
low 
isuronco, •aal Batata. Inveatmonto. 
Don’t Go Music Hungry 
A itnall weekly payment 
buy* a 
VICTOR 
The tint payment put* it 
in your home. All sizes, 
styes and prices. All with 
the genuine Victor qual- 
ity. 
4 
AT A 
STAPLE8 PIANO & MUSIC CO’S. 
NKW STORK ON MAIN STRICT. 
WALL 
PAPER 
BARGAINS. 
To make room for new Spring Stock hare "bundled" last year's 
paper, and now have over one hundred “lots” from two rolls to 
twelve, most of It with-border, at prices about one-<iunrter less than 
last year. Each “lot” price is plainly marked, will not sell on 
approval, or exchange any “lots” after purchased. 
J. A. Thompson, Main St., Ellsworth. 
r 
FRIDAYS 
Owing to the number of requests we have had by invalids and 
^Oerly people to come to their home and examine their etffes, we have decided to give every Friday up to work of this kind. 
If this interests you let us know on or before the 
preceding Thursday. 
EXAMINATION FREE 
within the radius of one mile from our store. 
Telephone 2-4. 
E. F\ ROBINSON, 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN AND JEWELER, A 
Ellsworth, ..... Main 
I .'nt / 
tvbjMI 
-Hshiuger^? 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMEr N. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
MKW ,»I>VKKTI>HM. N l> THIS HUK. 
Rnukrupt sale. 
Tax comniisloner*' notice. 
Wiley C Conary—Application for admission 
as an attorney in V S circuit, court. 
In bankruptcy—Albert L Morgan. 
Ellsworth Ureenhouse. 
New Gem theatre. 
G W Tapiey—Insurance. Staples Piano & Music Co. 
Mrs. C. J. II. Ropes, of Bangor, is the 
guest of Mrs. L. A. Emery. 
Mrs. Curtis R. Foster is spending a few- 
days with friends in Bangor. 
Ninety names were put on the voting 
list at the session of the board of registra- 
tion last week. 
A meeting of the Hancocrt county dem- 
ocratic committee w ill be held at the Han- 
cock house Wednesday, March 11, at 7.30 
o'clock. 
Mrs. E. E. Springer and daughter Edna 
are borne from Boston. Mrs. Springer is 
recovering satisfactorily from a surgical 
operation. 
There was a good attendance at the leap 
year dance at Odd Fellows hall last Wed- 
nesday evening. The evening was thor- 
oughly enjoyed. 
The programme at the New Uem theatre 
this week includes the war drama “Serv- 
ing His Country’s Flag”, and other amus- 
ing and instructive features. 
The Village Improvement society will 
give a dancing party next week. It is 
everybody will come for an evening of 
dancing, cards and social delights. 
There was a large attendance at the an- 
nual roll-call of Nokomis Rebekah lodge 
last evening. Intereating letters were read 
from absent members. After the work re- 
freshments were served. 
Engenfc Brann is developing a new 
manufacturing industry for Ellsworth— 
canoe building. He has recently com- 
pleted a canoe for William E. Whiting, 
and la at work on another. 
Owing to repairs that are being made in 
the Manning block, the Ellsworth festival 
chorus will meet hereafter for rehearsal at 
the vestry of the Baptist church. The 
first rehearsal at the new meeting-place 
will be to-morrow evening. 
I R*v. D. L. Yale, a former paetor of the 
Congregational church in this city, has re- 
signed as pastor of the church at TaJcott- 
ville, Conn., where be has been located 
four years, to accept the pastorate of the 
Congregational church at £nfield, Conn. 
A six-horse power gasolene engine will 
be installed in the Ellsworth schooner 
Lavolta, Capt. M. M. Whittaker, which is 
now on the railway at C. H. Cnrtis A Co.’s 
yard. The engine and equipment base 
been ordered from the Mianus Motor 
Works. 
A live bob-cat has attracted much atten- 
tion at the taxidermist rooms of Eugene 
Brann & Co. this week. The cat was 
caught in a trap at Bayside. in Ellsworth, 
last week, by Earl Holt and Brunelle 
Cousins. It is a large and finely marked 
specimen. 
The regular meeting of the Ellsworth 
board of trade will be held next Monday 
evening. Communications have been re- 
ceived from creamery and corn-packing 
concerns which are of interest. Encour- 
aging letters have also been received from 
S2nator Hale and Congressman Burleigh 
in relation to the petition for dredging 
Union river. 
Mrs. George R. Cunningham has leased 
the American house, and expects to have 
it open early in April. She is expected 
here the last of this week to complete ar- 
rangements. Since the hotel has been 
closed extensive improvements have been 
made, including the addition of several 
bath-rooms. Mrs. Cunningham has had 
large experience in the hotel business, and 
is well and favorably known to the travel- 
ing public. 
The Helpsomehow society of the Baptist 
church had its second annual barge ride 
and candy pull last Wednesday evening, 
going to the home of Herbert C*. Shute at 
West Hancock. Alexander Weaver was 
jehu of the occasion, and the barge was 
filled almost to overflowing, but no one 
was spilled. At the hospitable Shute 
home, the candy pull and games were en- 
joyed and a general good time (jfbticipat- 
ed in by all. Refreshments were served. 
Ida Jenness Moulton, impersonator and 
musical entertainer, will present 44Thg 
Lion and the Mouse”, at the Methodnt; 
church next Thursday evening. Mrs. 
Moulton, on her former appearance here, 
was enthusiastically received, and a, 
return engagement when she could give 
44The Lion and the Mouse” was at once 
requested. This reading will furnish the 
programme of the evening on her next 
appearance. In this reading she imper- 
sonates ten characters, and it is consid- 
ered one of her best. 
The last meeting of the Village Improve- 
ment society was most enthusiastic. 
Many and variea were the plans discussed 
for the improvement of the streets, 
school buildings and grounds, from both 
sanitary and artistic points. All ladies of 
Ellsworth interested in this work are cor- 
dially invited^lo attend these meetings. 
At the next meeting, w hich will be held 
Monday, March 9, at 3 p. m., with Mrs. 
Edward K. Hopkins, the work upon the 
streets for the coming season will be the 
topic of discussion. It is important that 
every street should have its representatives. 
The convention of the twenty-first ma- 
sonic district will be held at Odd Fellows’ 
hall, Ellsworth, next Thursday, March 
12. The convention will be called to order 
at 2 o’clock. After prayer, and remarks 
by D. D. G. M. William H Dresser, the 
lodge will be opened by Lygonia lodge, of 
Ellsworth. The entered apprentice de- 
gree will be exemplified byTremont lodge 
of Southwest Harbor, and the fellow- 
craft degree by David A. Hooper lodge, ol 
West Sullivan. Dinner will be|perved at 
jR o’clock. In the evening the master Ma- 
son degree will be exemplified by Bar 
Harbor lodge. The lodges in the district 
are Felicity, No. 19, Bucksport; Lygonia, 
No. 40, Ellsworth; Bar Harbor, No. 186; 
Winter Harbor, No. 192; Northeast Har- 
bor, No. 208; Sit. Desert, No. 140; Kising 
Hun, No. 71, Orland; Tremont, No. 77, 
Southwest Harbor; David A. Hooper, No. 
201, West Sullivan. 
DO I B LE DROWN 1 NO. 
I Two Young Men Lose Lives Near 
Cranberry Isles. 
Cranberry Isles, Feb. 29 (special)— 
A sad drowning accident occurred 
Thursday afternoon, by which two young 
men lost their lives. Chester Rice., of Sut- 
ton’s island, and Frank Young of Otter 
Creek, were crossing from Sutton’s island 
to Big Cranberry in a small sail boat. 
When about halfway across, the boat cap- 
sized. 
Oscar Bulger saw the accident from his 
window, and hastily calling help, launched 
a boat. Two men joined him, and they 
rowed to the overturned boat. Not over 
ten minutes, they think, elapsed before 
they reached the scene of the accident, 
yet no trace of the men was to be seen. 
Friday morning sixty men searched for 
the bodies, and finally recovered that of 
Rice. Late in the afternoon the body of 
Young was recovered. 
Chester Rice was the son of Wilbert A. 
Rice, of Sutton’s island. Frank Young 
was the son of John Young, of Otter 
Creak. 
Ellsworth Reunion Association. 
A business meeting of the officers, com- 
mittee of arrangements and other mem- 
bers of the Ellsworth Reunion association, 
was held at 468 Boylston street Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 25. Mrs. William P. Clough, 
president, presided. Reports were made 
by the secretary and the treasurer. 
As already reported in The American, 
the following officers were elected: Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Evelyn Kent Ballard; vice- 
president, Dr. Frederick A. Davis; secre- 
tary, Charles E. Bellatty; treasurer, Stet- 
son Foster. 
Tbe committee or arrangements chosen 
for next year is as follows: Dr. Frederick 
A. Davis, chairman; Mrs. Wm. P. Clough, 
Mrs. Robert Leighton, Mrs. R. M. Palmer, 
Mrs. D; £. Brown, Mrs. Charles 1. Welch, 
Mrs. Osorge W. Dunn, Mrs. Charles W. 
Hopkins, Miss Ella F. Jordan, Miss Lillian 
Baritl, Miss Mabel Lord, Robert Leighton, 
R. M. Palmer, H. H. Adams, H. E. Hill, 
William P. Clough, Oliver L. Anderson, 
Charles W. Hopkins and Dr. D. E. Brown. 
A vote of thanks was extended to the 
retiring officers. It was the voice of the 
meeting that a reunion be held next year 
in Paul Revere hall on some evening to be 
arranged next winter. 
Wreck on Washington County Road. 
The morning train east on the Wash- 
ington County railroad, Conductor H. E. 
Rice, of Ellsworth, left the rails one and 
one-half miles east of Franklin this morn- 
ing. The accident is attributed to spread- 
ing rails. 
The engine remained on the track, but 
the tender, baggage car and smoker, day 
coach and Pullman left the rails. The 
Pullman turned over on its side, but the 
other cars remained upright though they 
went into the ditch. None of the passen- 
gers were injured beyond slight bruises. 
There were about twenty-five passengers 
on the train, only three being in the Pull- 
man. 
The track was torn up for a short dis- 
tance. A wrecking train was sent to the 
scene of the wreck from|Bangor. Passen- 
gers east and west were transferred 
around the wreck. 
Among the Ellsworth men on the train 
were Henry W. Cushman and Charles I. 
Staples. 
Amateur Drama at Rural Hall. 
The Farewell dramatic club, composed 
of young people residing on the Surry 
road, presented the rural drama “Down 
East,” at Rural hall last evening. The 
cast of characters was as follows: 
Ezekiel Fletcher, postmaster- .Charles I Davis 
Charlie Desmond, mail carrier, 
Clarence H Smith 
Jonas Desmond, Charlie’s uncle, 
Lawrence Treworgy 
Deacon Perkins, town constable- Bunker 
Will Wash White.Arthur H Young 
Ralph Thorn, tourist.Irving E Smith 
Elizabeth Fletcher, better known as “Bets,” 
Cora Davis 
Hannah Fletcher, Zeke’s boss.-Claretta Moon 
Mvra Bigelow, the village belle, 
Mary Leighton 
A dance and supper followed the play. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Winslow D. Moore, of Brewer, w-as here 
on Monday with friends. 
David Lyman, of Bangor, visited here 
Monday and Tuesday. 
Philip Jordan was home from Dexter 
from Saturday until Monday. 
W. H. Moore, of Bangor, was here Tues- 
day of last week, on business. 
Albert M. Hamilton cut his foot badly 
with an axe Saturday. Dr. Simonton 
found it necessary to take several stitches 
to close the wound. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Sanford Webber, of Dedham, has been 
here the jjast week having his shovel 
handles snipped from this station. 
Rodolphns Ladd and wife, of Basin 
Mills, are visiting Mrs. Ladd’s parents, 
Benjamin Mitchell and wife. 
Mrs. Fred Starkey, Mrs. Herbert Tripp 
and Mrs. Alvin Maddocks were in Bangor 
Friday. 
Mrs. Edward Hopkins, of Ellsworth, was 
the guest of Mrs. Jenness McQown last 
week. 
CITY MEETING. 
Last Regular Session of Out-Going 
Hoard of Aldermen. 
The out-going administration held its 
last regular meeting Monday evening. 
Mayor Greely, Aldermen Stuart, Curtis, 
Monaghan and Alexander were present. 
Two pole line petitions were before the 
board—one from the New England Tele- 
phone & Telegraph Co., and one from the 
Ellsworth Power Supply Co. 
The petition from the telephone com- 
pany originally asked foryright to erect 
poles and wires on Third, Hancock, Cen- 
tral, Water, Pine and Fourth streets. At 
the last meeting of the board objection 
was made from residents of Pine and 
Hancock streets, and the company with- 
drew its petition as to those streets. 
Monday evening, Aid Stuart moved that 
petition for right to erect poles on Central 
street be denied, and balance of petition , 
granted, the poles on Water street from 
Main street to James Andersen’s black- 
smith shop to be on the west side of the 
street and at least fifty feet high. 
The petition from the power company 
was for right to construct Its high power 
transmission line from the power house, 
down Grant street to Main, along Main 
street and across the bridge to Water street 
and down Water street to the Trenton line. 
On motion of Aid. Stuart the petition was 
denied with reference to Grant street, Main 
street and Water street to W. J. Clark’s 
store, and the balance was referred to the 
incoming administration. Notice for 
hearing was proved by the board and so 
recorded. 
The committee on fire department, to 
which was referred petition for hydrant 
near Pond spring, recommended that the 
same should be established. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: 
^ ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 1. 
Fund. Namt. Amount. 
roiice, Edward T Finn, * 60 00 
John E Moulton, 45 00 
Poor, M J Drummey, 296 83 
Electric light, B H A U R Power Co, 183 31 
Suptof schs, John FJ^oyal, 46 88 
Text-book, American Book Co, 22 20 
Silver, Burdette Co, 1884 
Schoolhouse, George H Grant Co. 68 00 
H A Wentworth, 1 26 
Charles J Brown, 60 
O W Tapley, 18 75 
A W Curtis, 5 74 
High school, Lloyd DeBeck, 16 00 
Abram Sargent, 00 
Schools, M E Maloney, 86 
Simon Garland, 35 00 
Emery O Bonsey, 45 00 
Cecil E Moore, 5 00 
Edward Haney, 40 00 
Forest L. Moore, 5 00 
Willie Raymond, 5 00 
George W Patten, 18 00 
LuraP Carter, 5 00 
Harold E Treworgy, 5 00 
H B Holt, 5 CO 
(.'has J Treworgy, 4 00 
C E Pio, 5 00 
Ralph E Maddocks, 500 
Library, O W Tapley, 103 50 
Frank M Moore, 6 00 
E E Springer, 10(0 
Fire dept. Chas E McCarthy, 25 00 
C S Johnston, 5 00 
N E Tel A Tel Co, 13 25 
Chas E Pio, 1 25 
CW Smith, 26 60 
Fred Moore, 15 51 
E B Wyman, 4 90 
Austin H Joy, 14 55 
Chas E Sinclair, 145 20 
John A Stuart, 45 00 
A H Merriam, 45 00 
Contingent, J A Cunningham, 176 34 
John H Donovan, 20 10 
D L Fields, 7 50 
Halpin Show Print, 13 50 
Walter J Clark, 24 00 
John E Doyle, 24 00 
R E Mason, 30 00 
Albert Garland, 27 00 
Walter P Pio, 1 93 
Chas E Pio, 18 00 
M S Smith, 30 00 
Campbell Pub Co, 146 50 
Charles H Leland, 103 47 
Hancock Co Pub Co, 29 50 
L D Patten, 6 00 
A W Greely, 8 45 
George A Parcher, 34 53 
Austin H Joy, 1 68 
Walter J Clark, 2 00 
Erastus J Moore, 10 62 
C S Johnston, 51 50 
F R McGown, 25 80 
Harold A Wentworth, 25 00 
Edw T Finn, 18 00 
E W Allen A Son, 4 00 
N E Tel A Tel Co, 20 
Austin M Foster, 45 50 
J T McDonald, 10 00 
Byron H Mayo. 14 00 
Free Press Pub Co, 32 30 
Joseph Morrison, 33 50 
Tt,090 OU 
8TRRET COMMISSION HR’S KOI.T.8. 
Highways. #248 00 
Bridges. 18 50 
Sidewalks. 83 99 
$880 49 
TEACHKKS’ SALARY ROLL. 
High school. #237 72 
Common schools. 702 00 
$939 72 
The meeting then adjourned. 
TiAKKVVOOD. 
Rodney Hart has been canvassing 
through the up-river towns of Mariaville, 
Amherst and Aurora with nursery stock 
for a New York firm. 
House furnishings belonging to Henry 
French, of Orono, were removed from 
Lizzie Frost’s last week. 
News has reached here of the serious ill- 
ness of Master Francis Allen, of Stony 
Point, New York. Mrs. Allen, widow of 
H. J. Allen, was formerly a Lakewood 
girl. 
The long winter evenings have been 
much enlivened by a large variety of 
graphophone selections w’hich Ralph Gar- 
land has kindly played to his many 
friends who have been frequent visitors. 
tiJottfitnuiua. 
ROYAL 
Baking 
Powder 
matron 
Delicious Biscuit, 
Griddle Cakes 
and Doughnuts 
CHURCH NOTES. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam. pastor. 
Sunday, March 8— Morning service at 
10.39. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at 7. 
Evening service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor. 
Sunday, March 8— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7.39 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. V. F. Hen dee, pastor. 
Sunday, March 8— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Junior league at 3. Evening ser- 
vice at 7.30. 
ci uiockiu| muu uiuic biuuy rnuHjr 
evening at 7.30. 
UNION OONQ’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor. 
Sunday, March 8— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.46. Evening service at 7. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7. 
MOUTH OF THE RIVER. 
Mrs. Linda Leach was in Bangor re- 
cently visiting her son, Capt. Allen 
Remick. 
Little Corinne Wiggin has gone to Town 
Hill to live with her grandparents, Frank 
Wiggin and wife, for a while. 
Mrs. James McCollum was called to 
Goulds boro recently by the illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Sargent. 
Lorenzo Tenney has purchased the farm 
and house formerly occupied by Everett 
Tinker, and has moved his family in. 
Miss Beulah Jordan and Miss Veni 
Pratt, who have been attending the 
Farmington normal school, are at home 
for their vacation. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Odd Fellows building—New Gem theatre. 
Moving pictures and illustrated songs; 
afternoons from 2 to 5; evenings from 7 to 
10. General admission, 10c.; children in 
the afternoon, 5c. Programme changed 
three times weekly. 
Thursday evening, March 5, at Metho- 
dist church —“The Lion and the Mouse," 
presented by Ida Jenness Moulton, imper- 
sonator and rausicial entertainer. Adults, 
25 cents; children, 10 cents. 
Thursday, March 12—Masonic district 
convention at Ellsworth. 
COUNTY. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, March 20, 
21, 22 — Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly 
meeting at Mt. Desert Ferry. 
STATE. 
Wednesday, March 11, at Bangor—Con- 
vention of encampment Odd Fellows. 
Thursday, April 30,1.30 p. m., at Port- land — Republican State convention to 
nominate delegates to national conven- 
tion. 
dimmifirainits. 
SUGAR 
3%? a lb. 
at Grindal’s. 
2 lbe. Coffee at 25c .50 
1 lb. Tea, .50 
27 lbs. Sugar, #1.00 
#2.00 
Buy this Combination at 
Grindal’s 
WATER STREET. 
SPRING FLOWERS 
OF ALL KINDS. 
TULIPS, DAFFODILS, NAR- 
CISSUS. HYACINTHS, 
ROSES, CARNATIONS 
AT THE 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
CHRISTIAN ENDKWOR. 
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week 
Beginning March 3, 1908. 
By REV. S. Jl. DOYLE. 
Topic.—The wise use of time. — Eph. t. 
16-U. 
The expression “redeeming the time'’ 
used by the apostle in the para- 
graph before us is a peculiar one. and 
the authorized version scarcely ex 
presses its true meaning. In the origi- 
nal it means “buying up for yourselves 
the opportunity.” The idea intended 
to l»e conveyed is “that of a merchant 
who, knowing the value of an article 
and the good use to which he can put 
it, buys it up.” But the element of 
time is, however, involved in the buy- 
ing up or taking advantage of good op- 
portunities. Success or failure depepds 
upon our timeliness in seizing the op- 
portunity to do good or to achieve a 
great purpose that God has offered to 
us. “There is a tide in the affairs of 
men,” but we must take it at the flood 
if we are to win the victory it affords. 
Otherwise defeat and failure are the 
result, in a general way the wise use 
of time is the use of it in such a way 
as to make ti e best use of every op- 
portunity that is afforded to us. Time 
is but ua.-tis : Lu..:e for opportunity. 
The wise use of time is only possible 
when we realize the importance of 
time. Throughout the ages the teach- 
ers of men have emphasized the vital 
Importance of using time well. It is 
one of the most valuable assets that 
God has given t > man; but. like every 
other gift of G <!. its value will depend, 
upon the use we make of it. We have 
all the time hat any one else in the 
world has. ; i the time that there is. 
but he is in „\I a wise man who uses 
it all to tbt .*st advantage. But all 
should strive to be wise in this re- 
spect. “No < r. should allow a mort 
gage to be p. iced upon his opportuni- 
♦ inc Tlmo T’ -lit cs fnr man In tKo 
strict sense, it can never be redeemed 
The man who procrastinates, the man 
who wastes time, loses that which can 
never be recalled. The second jus. 
passed has already gone into the eter- 
nal past and can never return. A mon- 
arch may cry. "Millions for an inch of 
time!” but the only answer is the pass- 
ing of more time while he vainly cries 
for It What we do we must do quick 
ly and promptly, else It never can be 
done at the moment allotted to it. 
The wise use of time is imperative, 
because it so swiftly and silently pass 
es from us. The Homans bad an 
adage. “Tempus fugit" ("Time flies''i. 
and to the man who uses his time 
properly it does fly. If time hangs 
heavy on our hands. If to us It seems 
to have no wings, we may rest assured 
that we are not using it well. How 
silently also does time fly! No bugle 
call announces its arrival and de- 
parture. Well hath the poet said— 
With what a gentle foot doth silent Time- 
Steal on his everlasting journey: 
IIow important, then, the proper 
and best use of every moment of our 
time. The use of what we call the 
“odd moments" may become a mighty 
factor in our lives. Some men have 
accomplished more in their odd mo- 
ments than others in the time they 
devote to the regular pursuits of life. 
William Carey, the consecrated cob- 
bler, spent bis spare time in drawing 
on the wall of his shop a map of the 
world showing in blackness the ufi- 
saved parts of the world. How well 
he cobbled shoes the world little re- 
membered and little cared, but so long 
as time shall last the product of his 
odd moments and its subsequent tre- 
mendous results will be held in grate- 
ful remembrance. 
L LIC CLflUipiC VI V, ill 13 L BUVUIU iU’ 
spire us to the wise use of time. 
With zeal, with energy sublime, 
Mark how the Saviour valued time. 
The work of centuries appears 
Crowded within His three short years. 
Bichard Baxter’s words concerning 
the way to spend time are worthy of 
our most serious attention: "Spend 
your time Id nothing which you know 
must be repented of. Spend it In 
nothing on which you might not ask 
the blessing of God. Spend it in noth- 
ing which you could net review with 
a quiet conscience on your dying bed. 
Spend it in nothing which you might 
not safely and properly be doing if 
death should surprise you in the act." 
BIBLE HEADINGS. 
Ps. ixxxix, 47: xc, 12; I’rov. vl, 6-11: 
Eccl. ill. 1-8; lx. 10; xii, 1; John ix. 4; 
Korn, xiii, 11-14; II Pet. iii. 7-12; Itev 
X, 5, 6. 
In the Heart of London. 
That well known Endeavorer. Stan- 
ley P. Edwards, describes in the Chris- 
tian Endeavor Times a monthly Chris- 
tian Endeavor prayer meeting bold 
right in the heart of London at .'r, <•: I 
Bailey by Christian Endenvoters bo 
are in business in tbc city. "They 
meet," lie says, "for prayer aud fellow- 
ship, and many striking testimonies 
have been given of tbe helpfulness of 
these opportunities for meeting, not 
only at the meetings, but in tile busi- 
ness world just beyond." 
He tells us that the Endm voters 
forming this interesting group were 
brought together by the wearing of tbe 
badge aud that without that little ad- 
vertisement of tbpir membership in 
Christian Endeavor societies the gath- 
ering would never have lieen formed. 
A Double Acrostic, 
We find in the Irish Endeavorer the 
following interesting unfolding of the 
meaning of the Christian Endeavor 
badge written by a Dublin Endeav- 
orer; 
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CADGE 
should be 
Hacked up with Calvary Experience. 
(Gal. vl. 1S.1 
A nhnated by a Crisp Enthusiasm. (Cob 
iii, S3.1 
Dominated bv CiirlitSke Endurance. I 
(H. 1>. xii L) 
G trdied with Constant Enterprise. (I Cor. 
E very nb Combating Evil. (Eph. lv. .y.) 
\ 
fflntnal Bfnrfit (Solnmn. 
EDITED BY HiCMT MADGE”. 
It* Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful." 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
staled in the title and motto—it la for the mutual 
benefit, and alma to be helpful and hopeful- 
Being for the com non good, li la f>»rthecom 
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
‘ormailon and suggestion, a medium for the ln- 
:ercnange of ideas. In ibis capacity it solicits 
sommunlcatione, anti Its success depends largely 
>n the support glveu it in thla respect. Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not l*e printed except by j»ermlsslon. 
Communi atlona will e subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
ill communications to 
TUB AMKKICaK, 
Kllsworth. Me. 
yrOTATIONS FROM OLIVER WlRDILt HOLMES, j 
You hear that b y laughing: you think he's 
all fun; 
But the angels laugh, too. at the good he has 
done; 
rhe children laugh loud, as they troop to his 
call. 
And the poor man that knows him laughs 
loudest of all! 
One flag, one land, one heart, one hand, one 
nation evermore! 
Yes, child of suffering, thou raavest well be 
sure. 
He who ordained the Sabbath, loves the poor- 1 
Selected by Peggy. | 
Bangor. Feb. 2, 1908. ! 
Dear Sister a of the M. B. C\: 
To-night is the first time I have read our I 
column for more than four months My sub- 1 
scription for The American expired and I 
neglected to renew it until I just got hungry ! 
for a look of the old American, aud so 1 sub- 
scribed anew for it, and I have spent a very 
enjoyable evening reading it. Although we 
take two daily papers, yet there is always 
something in The American we do not get in 
them. I think it must be the M. B. C.. for one 
thing. 
Pomona meeting held there, and saw Auut 
Maria and Esther; both were looking whll. I 
had a piece of Aunt Maria's apple pie for din- 
ner. It was very nice. I am enjoying myself 
in my new home this winter very much, and 
hope to see some of the M B.’s here at my 
home some time. 
When I w rite again I will send a recipe for 
a pudding 1 think is nice. Aust Jana. 
It was quite time we heard from you, 
Aunt Jana, and you will learn that we 
have several new members in our M. B. 
circle with whom you will like to become 
acquainted. We all want to hear again 
from A. M. D. and Meb. 
Dear M. B 's: 
When I read the letters I often think how- 
much I should enjoy a personal chat with the 
writers. Cloverdale! What a pretty name! 
One can almost see the sweet blossoms and 
smell their fragrance. Irish Molly has got 
ahead of me. for i had thought of the 
“Chambered Nautilus”. I wonder if one ever 
had a thought that some one else did not 
think it, too, only a little difference in 
expression, perhaps not expressed. 
I believe there are beautiful poems and 
paintings in some rniuds that are never 
written or put on canvas, but Dr. Holmes had 
a wonderful gift of expression, and was one 
of the best loved American authors. He was 
a small man, of very geitial manner and very 
witty, but he hated shams and never used his 
wit to hurt anything else. He was born in 
1809. His poem of ,rrhe Last Leaf.” is a 
picture that we can see and appreciate. 
••But now he walks the streets. 
And he looks at all he meets, 
Sail and wan. 
And he shakes his feeble head. 
That it seems as if he said. 
‘They are gone.' 
The mossy marbles rest 
On the lips that he has pressed 
In their bloom. 
And the tames he loved to hear 
Have been carved for many a year 
On the tomb.” 
and bo were my mother’s ginger snaps. She 
made them, if a large quanity was wanted, 
with one pint of hot molasses, one eup short- 
ening, good tea spoon of 6oda, salt, plenty of 
ginger. I use a cup of molasses, one-half cup 
shortening, floor to roll thin, bake quickly. 
They will keep as long as you can keep them. 
Uncle Dudley’s mock lobster must be fine. 
Shall try it the first salmon 1 have. One Sun- 
day night we wanted an oyster stew, but the 
oysters were not to be had, so I invented a 
substitute and my company thought it fine. 
I prepared tne milk as for oysters, when hot. 
dropped an egg for each person, stirred slowly 
without breaking the yolk. When sufficiently 
cooked, placed a yolk in each bowl and filled 
with the hot milk. Eaten with crackers, they 
make a very good Sunday night supper. 
Much sympathy for Grandma G., and love 
to the Mutuals from E. 
The many new ideas and suggestions 
are thankfully received. I agree with you 
that we have “kindred thoughts.” There 
is not so much “originality” as one might 
imagine. As I read once, “much writing is 
really old ideas clothed in new garments.” 
Dear Aunt Madge 
On this beautiful May morning. Feb. 18, 
Tiie American arrived on time at our Cali- 
fornia hearthstone. It is a most welcome 
wetKlv visitor. I suppose there is not very 
much of May in this morning at the office of 
this most worthy sheet, save as it comes from 
the glow of fire in the stove and smiles on the 
faces of the occupaut* of the office. 
After dinner, my John will bitch up our 
mare, and then we will take a drive westward, 
across the arroyo saco, though a pass to 
Eagle Rock” valley, and so on through a 
beautiful country to the city of Glendale. On 
my return from the trip I will add a few lines 
to this letter. You may be interested in read- 
ing them. 
Now to resume. Our wayfronrtbe afore- 
mentioned pass took us through Judea—this 
is my name for the place because of its lovely 
hills and fertile valleys—which is very beau- 
tiful at this season of the year, and especially 
so now because of our recent copious rains. 
Wild mustard is now in blossom, and so are 
the almond trees. Meadow-larks met us with 
their sweetest tones. 
To the north rise mesa and mountain 
covered with greasewood. sagebrush and 
chaparral of many varieties presenting a dark 
background to the velvety green of the smooth 
IJest Healer in the World. 
Rev. F. Star bird, of Hast Raymond, 
Maine, says: “I have used Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve for several years, on my old 
army wound, and other obstinate sores, and iind it the best healer in the world. I 
use it too with great success in my vet- 
erinary business.” Price 25c. at E. G. 
Moore's drug store. 
this woman was restored tohcaltli 
by Lydia K. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Head her letter. 
Mrs. Sallie French, of Fauoaur.la, 
Ind. Ter., writes to Mrs. Pinkham: 
I had female troubles for seven 
years — was all run-down, and so ner- 
vous I could not do anything. The 
doctors treated me for different t roubles 
but did me no good. While in this con- 
dition I wrote to Mrs. t’inkham for ad- 
vice and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound, and I am now strong 
and well." 
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. 
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have l>een troubled with 
displacements,inflammation, ulcera- 
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration. 
Why don't you try it ? 
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham if there is anything 
about your sickness you do not 
understand. She will treat your 
letter in confidence andad vise yon 
free. Jfo woman ever regretted 
writing her, and lie cause of her 
vast experience she has helped 
thousands. Address, Lynn, Mass. 
hill? and sweeping lowlands between. There 
are also extensive golf links, and golfers 
using them. They, the golfers,^re mostly 
eastern tourists. There they go chasing balls 
across links, with their caddies tagging on 
behind, close by. 
To begin with, the way is sparcely settled: 
there are the trim cottage and the low. broad 
bungalow. In a little while at Eagle Rock 
valley, we suddenly spring upon a rapidly- j 
growing settlement. Here is a bank for the 
settler's money; it is in an up-to-date, ont i 
story brick building, and large enough to | 
contain two stores besides. This settlement ! 
and bank and stores have all come within 
twelve months. And more than this, for tb«- j 
streets have been laid out. graded, guttered. 
curbed and sidewalked with cement, all j 
within the time mentioned. Aunt Madgt. j 
you see we move fast here. 
Now we ride on to Glendale city, » much i 
larger settlement, nearer to Los Augelet, ami 
assuming large proportions. It is a beautiful j 
locality and will make a beautiful city. 
This fine description of the California j 
country at this season of the year will be j 
read with interest by all. These pictures 
of summer time that come to us from 
Pasadena, Cloverdale and McCloud 
brighten up the days when wiiuer is all | 
about us. 
ToNaillil: The “picture pa per" you sent 
has been instructive to the family; thank 
t you for it. A poem from Peggy will have 
a place later. Best wishes to all from 
Aunt Madge. I 
Summer Schools for Teachers. 
Announcement has been made by State 
Superintendent Smith that the summer 
schools for the year 1908 will be held at the 
State normal schools 
The schools at Gorham, Castine and i 
Farmington will open Monday, June 8, I 
and continue three weeks. The school at 
Presque l9le will open Monday, July 13, 1 
and the school at Fort Kent Monday, July 
27. The Aroostook schools will continue 
two weeks. 
The work at the State summer schools 
will be planned especially for teachers in 
elementary schools. Nine courses will be 
offered in each school, as follows: School 
management, methods, manual training, 
drawing, arithmetic, geography, United 
States history, English grammar and 
elementary science as applied to agricul- 
ture. Regular class room work will be 
done in all the schools. 
The principals of the several normal 
schools will act as directors of the summer \ 
schools, and the entire facilities of the 
school buildings will be at the disposal of 
those who attend. 
In addition to the regular courses there 
will be hsfiB at each school a three-days’ : 
conference for superintendents of schools, j 
Circulars explaining in full the scope of 
the schools, with lists of nstructors, may 
be,obtained upon application to the Btate 
superintendent of public schools. Augusta. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Henry Bunker and daughter Vineie are 
visiting in Bangor and vicinity. 
Joseph White and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a son, 
born last Thursday. 
Owing to the sad drowning accident last : 
Thursday, reported elsewhere, the pro- 
posed town meeting ball has been given up. 
1 
Mrs. Rose Wedge, who last week was 
taken to the hospital at Bar Harbor, is j 
gaining rapidly and will soon return 1 
home. 
March 2. R. 
An old lady, hearing someone say the 
mails were very irregular, said: “It was so ! 
in my young days; no trusting any of 
’em.” 
How Cough (ierni* .Multiply. 
When you have a cold the mucous membrane 
is inflamed and the disease germs which you breathe find lodgement and multiply. e?pec- j tally the pneumonia germ. Foley’s Honey | and Tar soothes and heals the inflamed air ( 
passage, stops the cough and expels the cold j from your system. Refuse substitute.-, d. 
Pajschek. 
ftmong tfjr ©rangcra. 
This column is devoted to the Grange. es- 
pecially to the grange* of Hancock county. 
The column 1* open to all granger* for the 
discussion of topic* of general intercut, and 
for report* of grange meeting*. Make letter* 
short and concise. All communication* rnnst j 
be signed, but name* will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All com- | 
munication* will be subject to approval by 
the editor, but none will be rejected without 
good reason. 
DATES. 
Saturday, March 14—Meeting of Han- 
cock Pomona grange with Verona grange, 
Buck sport. 
GOOD WILL. AMHERST. 
A regular meeting of Good Will grange 
whs held Feb. 22, with twenty-five mem-j 
bers present. Mrs Marion Kenniston was • 
installed master by Miss Helen Jewett. 
1 
assisted by Beulah Kenniston. Games j 
were played during recess. All enjoyed j 
the evening. _ 
LAMOINE. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
The following resolutions were adopted 
at the last meeting of Lamoine grange: 
W'fteren*, The Great Master above ha* again 
severed our fraternal chain and removed to 
the higher life our fsteemed Hitter, Caroline 
Higgins, therefore be it 
Renolted. That we have lost a true and 
faithful member, and. though of a retiring 
disposition, one that ever held firm to the 
principles of our order with fidelity. 
Rfolvtd, That we extend our sincere sym- 
pathy to the bereaved son and daughter, and 
recommend them to the source of comfort 
to the loving Father above, whose ear it ever 
open to listeu to the cry c f His children. 
Rrfolvtd, A* a token of reaped for our de- 
ceased sister, our charter and altar be draped 
in mourning for the space of thirty day*, that 
a copy cf these resolutions be sent to the be- 
reaved family and one to the Ellsworth 
American for publication. 
8. J. You wo. 
H. E. Bartlett, 
Veka Berry, 
Committee op resolutions. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Penobscot grange met Friday evening, ; 
W. M. Leach presiding. After the read- 
ing of the minutes, no business appearing, 
a recess was ordered. After recess the 
lecturer presented the following pro- j 
gramme: Reading, Sadie Littlefield; song, 
Bernard Varnum; reading, Nella Ward- 
well ; selections from old Scotch ballads. 
Brother and Sister Gavin; clipping, 
Rendie Cushman; singing, Mar.v Varnum; 
singing, Matilda Peterson. The pro- 
gramme was much enjoyed by the thirty- 
eight members and three visitors present 
NIC©UN, NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
About forty patrons were present at the 
special meeting of Nicolin grange, Mon- 
day evening, Feb. 24, when the commit- ! 
tees were appointed for the year and the 
first degree conferred on one candidate 
and the third and fourth on a class of 
three. 
After degree work, the question, “What 
has the grange done for me?" was discussed 
with much interest. The lecturer is ar-; 
ranging an interesting programme for the ; 
next meeting, March 7. 
EAST BLUE HILL. 
Fast Bluehill grange held its regular 
meeting Saturday evening, Feb. 29, with 
fair attendance, there being forty-two 
members and three visitors present. The 
third and fourth degrees were conferred 
on two candidates, after which Dr. Otis 
Littlefield, of Halcyon grange, gave a fine 
lecture on the pyramids of Egypt. 
MARIAVILLE. 
At the regular meeting of Mariaviile 
grange a goodly number was pres- 
ent. A fine literary programme w as ren- 
dered, aided by Brother George Nevills, of 
Surry grange. A pleasant feature of the 
programme was the number and variety 
of bright and snappy conundrums w hich 
puzzled even the wisest ones. 
VERONA. 
Verona grange held an interesting meet- \ 
ing Feb. 29. The principal topic for dis- ■ 
cassion was how to entertain Pomona 
grange March 14. It was decided to hold 
the meeting in Odd Fellows hall. A good 
programme kept the members until a late ] 
hour. 
ARBUTUS, SURRY. 
At the last regular meeting of Arbutus 
grange, Feb. 28, the lecturer presented a 
fine programme. The question, “Is it ad- j visable to build a grange hall?” was again 
discussed, and the master will appoint a 
committee of seven to devise ways and 
means. The following resolutions were 
adopted: 
^MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. IThereat By the will of the Divine Master 
our beloved sister, Nellie Ci. Curtis, has joined 
the great grange above. Arbutus grange ! 
deeply regrets the loss of a sister worthy of 
our esteem anil confidence. 
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved 
parents and family our heartfelt sympathy in 
theirafflicilon, and may the Supreme Master 
above bind up the wounds, soothe the sor- 
rows and griefs of the bereaved, trusting we 
shall all be united in that better land where 
ail is peace and rest. 
Retailed. That a copy of these resolutions^ 
be sent to the parents of our departed sister, 
spread upon onr records and sent to the 
papers, and our charter be draped for thirty 
da>'*- Fraxe T. Jxuiiox, 
Rosa F. Carter, 
Committee on resolutions. 
NARRAM1SSIC. ORLAXD. 
Narramissic grange held its regular 
meeting Feb. 29, with a good attendance, i 
Included in the business was tbe reception 
! 
ot a new member, which adds two names 
to our roll books (or the two months past. 
At the conclusion of business, the lec- 
turer presented the follow ing programme: 
No lTse to Die. 
“I have found out that there is no use tc die of lung trouble as long as you can gel Dr. King g New Discovery,” savs Mrs 1 l>. White, of Rushboro, Pa. “I would noi b* alive to-day only for that wonderful medicine. It loosens up a cough uuickei than anything else, and cures long diseow even after the case is pronounced hup. less.” This must reliable remedy 1 
coughs and colds, la grippe, astht brouchitis and hoarseness, is sold u- 
guarantee at E. G. Moore s drug 
oOc. and fl.OO. Trial bottle free. _L- 
Singing, grange; readings, C. E. valen- 
tine, A. B. Hutchins, Clara M. Hutchins, 
Fred Back; tong, Gertrude Churchill; 
reading, containing “local bits” trans- 
posed bj Linnie Keyes; song, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Hutchins, Rose Hutchins, Ger- 
trude Churchill. The meeting was profit- 
able and entertaining and ail seemed to be 
glad to be there. Mrs. Linnie Keyes «as 
asked by the lecturer to prepare the pro- 
gramme for March 7. 
A pleasing programme including ques- 
tions, music, conundrums and readings 
was rendered Feb. 22, directed by Mrs, 
Gt rtrude Soper. Mrs. Lilia Hubbard act- 
ing as conductress of music. Owing tc 
unpleasant weather and grip the attend- 
ance was small. 
AI.AMOOSOOK. EAST ORLAND. 
Alamoosook grange, held its regular 
meeting Saturday evening, with thirty- 
three members and two visitors present. 
The first and second degrees were con- 
ferred on one candidate and the third and 
fourth on two. As it was late, the pro- 
gramme was postponed until next meet- 
ing. This grauge is to have an entertain- 
ment soon. 
_ 
HIGHLAND, NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Highland grange held its regular meeting 
Feb. 28, with about thirty-five members 
present. One candidate was instructed in 
the first and second degrees. The pro- 
gramme consisted of clippings by all and 
a story by Mr. By rant. 
MA9SAPAQFA, flOl'TH BLCFH1LL. 
Massapaqua grange met Feb. 27, with a 
fairly good attendance. Two applications 
for membership were received. The liter- 
ary programme consisted of readings, 
conundrums, music. The quest ion, “Re- 
solved, that coal is more profitable to use 
for fuel in this section than wood,” was 
discussed on affirmative by worthy master 
and Kmogane Bickford; negative, Gan- 
zelo Herrick aud Martha Sylvester. 
€ ornaponDnuc. 
From the Sunny South. 
Southern Pines, N. C., ) 
Feb. 22,1908. [ 
To the Editor of The American: 
Perhaps your readers will be interested 
to hear something of this part of “Dixie”, 
which is a place of refuge for New Kng- 
landers. 
This winter north haa been till quite 
recently so mild and comfortable that the 
need of immigration to this place has not 
been so necessary as other winter?; and as 
a natural consequence there are fewer peo- 
ple here than for several years past. Still 
a goodly number is here, especially from 
the Pine Tree State, as from Eastport, 
Lubee, Laraoine, Bar and Seal Harbors, 
Rockland, Springvale, Norway, Portland, 
etc., etc. Most of tbeee return after the 
first or middle of April. Pinebearst, seven 
miles from here, has for its gue9t* people 
from Massachusetts, New York and Penn- 
sylvania, mostly. 
This winter here is said to be more 
severe than usual, although there has been 
no snow or ice. To those of u» w ho are here 
for the first time, it seems almost a para- 
dise in comparison witb the rigors of our 
northern w inters. There has iieen no da}’ 
since the last of December but that flowers 
of different kinds could be gathered, w hile 
the magnolia is heavy w ith foltge, and the 
English ivy, climbing up over the walls of 
buildings andpia^Kas, is as fresh and green 
as it can beat any season of the year. 
There are bird songs everywhere; and 
now, at this date, the planting of gardens 
is about completed. One lady assured us 
a few days ago that she had eaten straw- 
berries raised here in April and peaches 
in June. 
anting out in me open parks in January 
is of frhquent occurrence here. There is 
an organization of the “Sous and Daugh- 
ters of Maine here, who held their meet- 
ings once a month, and a similar one of 
Vermont, which has just held its first 
gathering, and a move is on foot for 
another of the children of New* Hamp- 
shire. And so the dans gather, each feel- 
ing that his or her state is the best in the 
Union. After the weather becomes warm, 
they all fly with the birds northward, 
leaving Southern Pines and Pinehearst 
rather like deserted villages, although the 
former has its permanent homes. 
As one would naturally expect, there are 
invalids here, and several deaths have oc- 
curred in the last month, among those 
who came too late for the benefits of the 
milder climate. Among these was one more 
noticeable than others, Mrs. Sawyer, wife 
of the jeweller at Bar Harbor, who had 
spent much of the last three years here, 
and made such a brave fight for her life, 
and who by her gentle, patient and hope- 
ful Bpirit gathered to herself many friends 
from those about her; prominent among 
whom were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, in 
whose house she lived, and who to the last 
extended the kindest offices to her and her 
husband, even when the last sad days 
came, and Mr. Sawyer took her body 
home to the North for burial. Mr. Saw- 
yer’s devotion to his wife through the 
long struggle has been marked, and he has 
the sympathy of all who know the case 
here. 
This town does uot thrive <aside from 
the winter sojourners) as in former times 
when the trade in pitch and turpentine 
was at its height. The town of Manley, 
one and one-half miles from here, ten 
years ago furnished more of the above 
commodities than all the rest of the State. 
Now it is a deserted and forlorn place, 
showing few signs of its former activ- 
ities. Its decay is owing to the fact that 
the pines are all exhausted, the pitch all 
drawn from them, “scarfed or boxed” as 
they term it. Still the grand old pines 
live, stripped of all their virtue, which 
never returns, and it is a long wait for t 
young growth to come to the front. 
About this section are still to be se 
the old plantations of a former generatic 
plai fc- showing that there has been 
the lives and the living of t 
A lard. 
ie SLU,y all druggists are 
tefuseV 1 y°ur «»*>*»«? if Fo! .-•f e a. 
Tar in 
o money .. v.v 
t-j cure your cough 
'Ugh. heals the lungs a ■fits from a cold. Cu 
•revents pneumonia a 
-- no opiates. '1 
% 'ckagt. Refuse st 
\ 
coumry .1 urge. The colors 
ue in eTi lence everywhere, »nd *'* 
law-abiding people. They do not , 
the town proper, but here a |Utle ■» 
on the hill a bolt a mile diatant with T 
own achoola and their own ehu’rei. 
xf tk« la»»xa a_e> 
1 li n'hpt a 
of the Utter, two RaptUt, one 
Lutheran and a Preahyt*rU„ 5 
lav ».,L ‘O* children ot, their .Sunday aehool»,r 
’ 
tidy and booked up in their catechuS* And they are as sincere in their „ 
a* any jieople can t>e. "“k 
This town i« rightly named South 
Pine*, (or these grand old sentinel, K* -- WHlttH guard over the place, howling Bnd 
inatoruia, and ringing genii,. ],",,!*'*** 
‘.he mild w inds. tl1* 
All helpful service is bom of symp,^ j 
Don't let the baby sutler from m 
or any Itching of the skin. 
give* instant relief, cures quickly , 
safe for children. All druggists ,ei, „ '“"r 
fBrturai. 
Keep The Kidneys' 
Health is Worth Saving, and Some 
Ellsworth People Know How to 
Save It. 
Many Ellaworth people take tleir |it_ 
in their bands by neglecting the kidney. ! vvb''n th<,y know theae organs need t*|, Sick kidney, arc reaponsible (or « J, 
amount of suffering and ill u,«Uhi ^ there ia no need to suffer or to rrnwia „ danger when ail disease* and s,be, ,m 
IMtins due to weak kidneys can 1* quicM_ 
and permanently cured by tho a 
(loan's Kidney Pill,. Here' „„ ^ worth citizen's recommendation. I 
Mr*. Mary K. Tate, living |„„ mil* o«t 
on the Hhore Road, Ellaworth. Me., 
“In praising and recommending Doan', 
Kidney Pilla 1 not only base my np^ 
upon my own experience butalsouponih. 
experience of friend, who have used then 
» itb the moet beneficial results. In isst 
were*, ID* sm*M ol aj back and inflammation of the bljdar 
which araa painful and dtatrewing. Hat 
of my neighbors recommended Uoaaj 
Kidney Piila as being good for sues uj. 
merits, and upon her adTicc I went toE.0. 
Moore's drug store, and obtained a bon 
, 
I neeer used anything that was soelketm. 
They acted directly upon the kidney,, 
cured the backache and allayed the is- 
flammation in a short time. Sine* timl 
have advised many of my Ir.endt isi 
sc<|uaintan<es to use this remedy, u I 
know that they would not be disappoint,! 
in the results obtained." 
For sale by all dealers. Prio VJ ■tin, 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N V .Je 
agents for the United States 
Remember the name l>oan > i■.s J liu 
no other. 
fiifirsab* anfi SttamBoai* 
( olUIIMMlt iflK Nov iT», 11K>7 
BAH HARBOR TO BAV.<*K- 
HAH HARBOR. 
Horrcnto. 
: Sullivan. 
Mt DeacrtFcrrjr. 
I Wauketg H Fy.. 1 Haucmk.— 
Franklin Road. 
; Wash'gt'n June. 
Hi :*> 
11 .« 
11 3 
11 « 
-:i u 
11 00 llg 
ELLSWORTH. II 07 i. 
Ell*worth Falls. 
Nicolin. 
Green Lake- 
Phillips Lake. 
Holden. 
Brewer June... 
BANGOR, MC. 
Portland. 
Boston... 
I 12 12k' 
♦11 IS 1! K 5 
11 36 12*1. 
♦11 43 12K» 
11 SO 12g4* 
is oo oe 
12 15 1 10 
PM P v 
4 80 5 ♦ 
7 55 9 
3 ». 
4 10. 
4 '«. 
5 » 10* 
a 27 ii a 
5 3D II 14 
•3 39 10 5 
4' !4 4S 
3 *5 10 a 
4 K 10 » 
•6 IS. 
fl 21 It II 
« 31. 
»>»::* 
C 59 11 # 
: us ii» 
a H * » 
4 15 
S.» 7 29 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
Portland 
Boston. 10 00 
| AM 
1 05 
BANGOR. A«00 
Brewer June. 0 07 
Holden. '• 27 
9* 
Phillips Lake. 
Green Lake. 
Nicolin. 
Ellsworth Falls. 
ELLHWORTH 
Wash’gt’n June. 
Franklin Road. 
Hancock. 
Waukeag, 8 Fy. 
Mt l>eaert Ferry. 
Bullivau.. 
Horrento. 
BAR HARBOR. 
f« 54 
10 & 
10 37 
10 64» 
11 07 
« 471 11 15 
♦6 M 
7 W 
7 11 
7 25 
♦7 33 
f7 41 
7 44 
7 SO 
11 20 
H 5ft 
9 30 
11 25; 
11 40 
11 4T 
11 57 
12 00 
12 IS 
12 If 
12 25 
ii oo a# 
P M f ■ 
3 35 SB 
3 41 SB 
*4 GO 
•4 04 '5# 
4 13 5# 
•4 21 5B 
4 14 «# 
4 39 ♦* 
4 45 *1 II 
• 8 
* 
IB 
4# 
1 2t :# 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.11 a tu and1 
m. and arriving Ellsworth 11.07 a m. 1051P#' 
connect with Washington Co. Ry 
t Htop on signal to conductor, 
g Stops only to leave passengers f m l-01®* 
east of Washington Junction 
These trains connect at Bangor « 
trains on Main Line, to ana from PortlMw 
Boston aud St John. 
Passengers are earnestly requ.-ny to ^ 
cure tickets before entering the to 
ially Ellsworth to Falla rW speci ll  
Ellsworth. 
F. K. nOOTHBY, «• 
MORRIS M’DONALD, 
V'ice-Prea. aud Gen'l Manat' 
p AT-A. 
EASTERN 
(Steamship Compauv 
Mount I’eaett and Ulastiill Hi»is,oa 
TWO TBIP KKBVICt. 
Krduoml Fare*. 
Bar Harbor to Borloii *3.0I> 
Cock land to Boston fcl 
•Steamer leavts Bar Harbor at » 
days ami TUutrsdays for Seal HarDor, 
eaH Harbor. 8ouii»«ref4 Haibor. 
>forih Ha veil ami Bocklaud. connect* 
steamer for Boston. 
Sort*- 
EETOESINCi 
Steamer leaves Foster’* wnar^jJi°?!rnod & 
I day* amt Fridays <h 5 p tn. tor Winter!* 
I llocklanu and Intermediate landing*- 
I Leave Kook land at 5 ?<0 a ni <»r 
steamer from Boston, Vtedne-1' 
days, for Cluetilll and Bar Harbor 
j dime landings. 
AH freight, exrent livestock. 1* 
tire ami marine risk. 
irtlfl 
•’V 
K. S. .1. Mohsr, Asrent B»r 
* 
A Simple Man 
By MADELINE LEWIS. 
Copyrighted- 190S. by Jessie Morgan. 
Voim« Mr. Trask, the lawyer. In- 
tended to be a candidate for the legls- 
iature In the Fourth district. He had 
the reputation of being shurp, keen 
an ! shrewd. Many said he was "up 
to snuff." Others said that he would 
aoe that the Interests of the district 
were not overlooked. Some thought 
he ought to have the nomination be- 
cause he was Just bcglunlng bis career, 
and this would give him u boost The 
inns’ man had beeu to Watervale 
only a year, and as he was only twen- 
ty v-ven. good looking and hound to 
sn ■ -eed he had made a place for hlru- 
s.In society. lie could flatter him- 
self that he had made progress In ev- 
ery family but one, the Thompson 
family- 
They alle.1 Johu Thompson “Honest 
John That had been bis appellation 
for yor.c*. He was part farmer and 
par’ eitizeu and not well oil In Ibis 
nor! I -* goods, and yet be had a repu- 
tation that plenty of men might envy 
jjla daughter Minnie, an only child, 
was neither a belle nor a leader or so- 
ciety, but she nil fair looking and 
possessed of strong chnmcter aud not 
at all the young lady to lie captivated 
by the personal advantages of the 
young Mr. Trask. 
They had met socially, and she had 
not at all been taken with him. On 
the other hand, he had been greatly 
Impressed. Intuition told him that 
he was not In favor, but the opposi- 
tion only stimulated him. He had eas- 
ily made friends with the father, but 
he found that to win the girl's Interest 
would Iws a far different tiling. 
I' or II IIHU WCVM « IVll jUUC 
conclusion Ibat Mr. Trask would be 
nominated and elected, but when tbe 
convention was anally called It de- 
veloped that tbe ring politicians bad 
not counted on the farming communi- 
ty. The men of tbe plow bad become 
tlr.d of tbe |H>Iiticlaus and tbelr tricks 
—of the promise* so freely made and 
so often broken—and when the mo- 
ment came they broke away and made 
a surprising nomination. 
"Honest John” was the nominee, lie 
had never bold a political office 111 bl* 
life He was borne and at work In- 
stead of being at tbe convention, but 
his friends pledged him to stand, and 
he a -opted It. Only one Influence de- 
cided him iu this matter, and that was 
the ad of bis daughter. 
“Father." she said to him when the 
news came, "you are not n politician, 
and you are not a schemer. You can't 
mak a speech, and you won't be heard 
of In that body. You nre simply a 
plain, honest man. and you will go 
there to represent others of tbe same 
ilk It Is a time when plain, honest 
men are wanted at the front. Go there 
and do your duty as best you can.” 
"I wish I.awyor Trask had got It." 
he sighed. "He can make speeches 
and nils In with the best of 'em and 
come home ti bo talked of In the pa- 
pers. 1 shall lie ouly a toadstool on a 
stump. By the way, lialn't he coming 
here pretty often?" 
“Yes; he calls occasionally.'' 
“I thought it was a little ofteuer 
than occasionally.” 
“If It la. he Is wasting his time. 
Father, I don't like Mr. Trask. He Is 
too ambitious to get ahead. He Is so 
ambitious that he loses eight of the 
scruples that should guide all honest 
men. He wanted to go to the legisla- 
ture simply as a means to advance his 
own Interests." 
■jui iook mm to do a young man 
of good principles." 
‘‘Politics lias uo principles, and he 
seeks to lie a politician. There is but 
one watchword with them, and that Is 
to win. You will be elected as an hon- 
est inuu and not as a politician.” 
‘‘Ob, I shan't do any stealing.” 
smiled the father, "but I’m thinking 
that I'll feel like a cat In a strange 
garret up there. I’d a heap rather 
they had sent some one else, but I'll 
try it for a term if you say so. Per- 
haps there'll be three or four other old 
codgers like mo to get In with." 
There was no question ubout the 
chagrin and disappointment of the 
young lawyer over his defeat, but he 
dissembled fairly well before the girl 
when he made his nest call. He ac- 
knowledged that It was something of 
a setback, but rejoiced that It was her 
father who had secured the nomina- 
tion. 
Before departing he grew sentimental 
and might have made a declaration of 
his love If he bad not been checked. 
He must have plainly understood that 
he had as yet created no Interest, but 
■n his perversity he determined to con- 
tinue. 
The farmer had hardly been settled 
jn his seat at the state capitol when 
Trask appeared. He was more than 
usually deferential and friendly. He 
could and be did give the honest man 
many helpful pointers, and It was a 
fortnight before the errand that brought 
Sira there was stated. He was a lob- 
byist for a certain corporation which 
wanted arf old railroad charter re- 
newed. 
“Honest John” had read and heard 
something about that charter. He had 
Bever fairly got to the right or wrong 
2* Jt, but when the lawyer came to t»!k with him ubout it and endeavor 
enlist his aid John Thompson gave 
ho pledge. Trask was promised that 
jhe question should be looked into, and it could be conscientiously done he 
Shomd receive the farmer's aid. 
It looked easy for a man who was 
i* stuff” to handle this old farm- 
vr- lie handled others, and then sent 
them to Thompson to argue and dls- 
cuaa and win him over. Money and 
promises were freely used, and there 
eame a time when the lobbyist could 
at least figure on an even vote In the 
house. 
“Honest John" still stuck out. He 
hadn't the acumen to discover where 
the colored gentleman was hidden, but 
he had triceling that he was there lu 
the wood pile somewhere, and he would 
not commit himself. 
It was then that the lawyer dropped 
argument for the more powerful weap- 
on. He knew the financial condition 
of the farmer. He doubted if the man 
had ever had a thousand dollars In his 
hand. Though rated ns "honest.” there 
was a doubt as to whether he could 
stand temptatlou—legislative tempta- 
tion. 
One night he paid Thompson a visit 
In his room and went over the whole 
matter with him. putting everything 
In a most favorable light, ami when he 
went away lie left a thousand dollars 
In crisp greenbacks on the bureau. 
That was double the price he had paid 
others, but he had reasons for Increas- 
ing the bribe. The money was found 
after he l^ft. and next day the old 
farmer came to him to restore It. 
“It 'must have Iteen left by some 
other caller.” was the reply, -^iroh 
ably by some one who was In there 
arguing In favor of my bill. He may 
speak to you about It iu the course of 
the day." 
"But be was mighty careless to leave 
a thousand dollars lying around that 
way.” 
“Ob. he Isn't worrying about It. Per 
haps he wanted to make you a little 
present and took that way of doing it. 
It's often done here in the legislature, 
you know." 
"It may lie. but I've done nothing to 
earn It, and I don't know more than 
ten members by name. I wish that the 
feller who left It would come back.” 
He was told to bung on to the money 
until the owner called for It, but be 
was much perplexed and put out. By 
a curious coincidence three weeks later 
he found two other farmer memliers 
who had come Into possession of $500 
each lu just as mysterious a manner. 
There seemed to lie a philanthropist 
going about nmong the conscientious 
members ami distributing rewards of 
merit. 
When the house adjourned for a 
week and "Honest John” went home 
to his daughter he had that thousand 
dollars with him, and Its history was 
still a mystery. In a few hours, how- 
ever. he was enlightened, and he went 
hack to the legislative body to en- 
lighten others. 
The day Hnnlly came when Lawyer 
Trask's hill was up. He had counted 
noses and was sure of Its passage. He 
s.xt there In the utmost confidence, to 
tie nmazed anil dnmfounded when it 
was defeated by a majority of throe. 
Honest John anil his two farmer 
friends had recorded their votes among 
the "nays." although they had lieen 
bought and paid for. An hour later the 
former had a caller at his room. The 
caller was pale faced and desperate. 
"Mr Thompson,” he said. “I left a 
thousand dollars on that bureau one 
night a few weeks ago.” 
"Geewlilttaker! But you denied It 
was jrours!" 
"It was a little present." 
“But why should you muke me a 
present of a thousand dollars?" 
"Because—because I wanted your 
help on that bill and because I wr.s go- 
ing to ask your daughter to be my 
wife.” 
"Aud mebbe you left $o00 apiece for 
Crane and Williams?” 
“Y-yes.” 
Aim juu nt'ie uj asa uini 
daughters to bo your wife?” 
"N’-o-o.” 
‘‘See here, Mr. Trask.” said the old 
man after looking at him for half a 
minute, ”if I were you I wouldn't ask 
Minnie to be your wife. I told her ull 
about the money when I went home. 
She said as it wasn’t yours and as no 
one had lost It and as Crane and Wil- 
liams was In the same fix that the mou- 
ey belonged to charity. 
“We sent It down to her, and she di- 
vided It between a couple of orphan 
asylums, and she's got the receipts to 
show that It reached ’em. No, 1 
wouldn't ask her. I might object to 
you as a son-in-law. and she might taka 
it that you were trying to buy your 
way Into the family. 
“Lemme just ndd that you are a 
mighty careless man with your money, 
and If you don't mend your ways you'll 
bring up In the county house before 
you are forty years old.” 
The Reporter’s Dictionary. 
Brilliant, a. Must be used In de 
scribing parties or receptions given by 
people worth $.",000 or more. 
Magnificent, a. Indispensable in re- 
ferring to any bouse costing no less 
than $3,500. 
Sumptuous, a. Must t>e used In re- 
ferring to a parlor furnished at an ex- 
pense of $250 or more. Must be used 
also in referring to a repast consisting 
of three or more dishes. 
Recherche, a. Indispensable In refer 
ring to any society event, no mattei 
how insignificant. 
Intoxicating, a. Any kind of music, 
no matter how discordant, furnished 
It a swell reception. “Ravishing” and 
“entrancing” are also good words and 
are perhaps more appropriate than In- 
toxicating In a prohibition state. 
Spacious, a. Grounds embracing two 
or more lots. 
Event, n. A party given at a resi- 
dence containing eight rooms or more. 
Party, n. Obsolete.—Atchison Globe. 
Liki a Prince. 
“You said that If I bought this sub- 
urban house I could live like a prince. 
With malaria and automobiles I'm In 
fear for my life!” 
“Well,” answered the agent soothing- 
ly, "think of the princes who live In 
fear of their lives."—Washington Star. 
CONTROL OF CLAM FLATS 
Cranberry Isle# Man Make* a Sug- 
Rest!on Worth Conaideration. 
Leslie R. Banker, of Cranberry Isles, 
suggests the advisability of vesting con- 
trol of the clam flats in the State instead 
of in the towns. He writes: 
I would like to say a word in regard to town* 
making a close ttme on clams- When the 
Htate gives the towns that right it does every 
town an injury instead of helping it, in Just 
this way: The law says municipal officers of 
towns shall grant permits and the number 
they shall grant. 
Now, it is only natural for every town to 
favor its own people first, so when an outsider 
comes after a permit they are all sold, so he 
becomes angry and goes to digging without 
a permit. The officers of the town have him 
arrested; his friends say, “stand the town a 
law salt and we will help you pay the bill; if 
you win, we can all dig clams." So it goes to 
court; the rourt wakes out the town has 
shown partiality in granting its permits, or 
finds it has not got its laws in proper form, so 
the town loses the case. 
That makes the tax-prayer angry, He is 
angry with officers of his town and with the 
State for allowing such a thing. The conse- 
quence is the selectmen are thrown down and 
new ones take their places: the town has lost 
the case and the clams are not as well off as 
before. 
Then another reason why the State should 
control the clams is this; I find some towns 
have fixed the time at their annual meeting 
in which clams shall be taken as the law re- 
quires, but the> do not enforce the law be- 
cause they are afraid of some mistake which 
a smart lawyer will find and the town will 
get defeated, thus causing lots of expense and 
hard feeling. So the whole sum of it is this: 
A few will dig clams. When asked what they 
are using them for, they will say for bait, 
when it is well known they are selling them 
all the time to a clam factory with no one to 
watch them, while the others that dare not 
violate the law stand back and their families 
in some cases go destitute. 
Then some towns fix the time on clams but 
they do not choose a man to look after them. 
That leaves it for the selectmen to do. They 
say: “We will not go down on the flats and 
chase clam-diggers"—so there is no protec- 
tion iu that way. 
Now, the clam question is becoming quite 
serious. Some say stop the clam factories al- 
together. I say, uo; it is not fair. My reason 
is this: There are just as good people de- 
pending on the clam factories for their living 
as ou any industry, iu Maine. Now if you 
drive them from the clam factory you will 
surely drive them in some other business 
which will cause a glut on the market. «opor 
Why should we drive the clam industry out 
uuu ivi uiucis siuj 
I think there is a way to keep the clams 
| with us aud that is this: Let the State cou- 
| troi the clam flats. Stake off half of each 
| town's flats at a time for a term of two years, ! then shift stakes; for it is a fact that clams 
! can be farmed as well as potatoes, this I can 
j prove. Pass such a law with a Rood penalty 
j for violators crossing on the flats that are re- 
Let the commissioner of sea and shore fish- 
eries have control over it: let him give his 
wardens each their sectiou to look after, and 
I will risk the clams. 
EGYPT. 
Raymond Clark is home from Maine 
Central institute. 
■ Holcie Coombs and wife are home from 
Hall Quarry for a short vacation. 
Mrs. Charles Smith visited her daughter, 
Mrs. George Linscott, of Latnoine, last 
week. 
Miss Eftle Clark, who is employed in 
Ellsworth, spent Sunday of last week at 
home. 
Mrs. Lucy Robinson and son Arthur, of 
Southwest Harbor, were guests last week 
of Mrs. Mary West. 
Miss Delia Linscott has returned to her 
home in West Hancock, after spending a 
few days with relatives here. 
Roland Clark who has been employed 
in Melrose, Mass., several months, has 
returned home. His brother Ralph accom- 
panied him. 
Miss Edna Clark, of North Franklin, 
who has been visiting friends here, re- 
turned home Sunday. She was accom- 
panied by Miss Adah Savage. 
March 2. W. 
BHi •** AMHERST. 
W. L. Hussey is ill. 
School in district No. 2 closed Feb. 26. 
A daughter came to the home of Alroy 
Sumner and wife Feb. 26. 
Caddie Silsby is at home from Eden, 
where she has been employed. 
Ella Grover, who is working in Brewer, 
is at home for a few days. 
Charles Turner and w ife, of Veazie, 
were in town over Sunday. 
March 2. 
A Life At stake. 
Your life may be at stake when you notice 
any sign of kidney or bladder trouble, as 
Bright's disease and diabetes start with a 
alight irregularity thatcould be quickly cured 
by Foley's Kidney Remedy. Commence tak- 
ing it at the first sign of danger. G. A. Par- 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS 
Dairy Butter Very Scarce — Rggs a 
Little Lower. 
Dairy butter is very scarce in the Ells- 
worth markets, but it is not likely that 
the price will go above 30 cents, the top 
of the range quoted all winter. 
Eggs are a little lower, 25 cents being 
the prevailing retail price, with 20 to 22 
cents to.the farmer. 
Corn is a little higher, and feeds are 
firmer in the wholesale market, though 
no change is quoted in retail prices here. The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Country Produce. 
Butter. 
Creamery per a.55340 
l>aity.jo$30 
Beet factory (new) per ft. 
Best dairy (new). 
Dutch (Imported). 
Neufchatel.. 
■gas. 
1601* 
....li 
.9C 
... .OS 
Fresh laid, per do*.. @38 
Poultry. 
Chickens. 
Fowl. 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 
Baled. 
Straw. 
Baled. 
Potatoes ,ok 
Turnips, ft. 
Pquaeh. tb 
Beets, lb 
Celery, bunch 
Spinach pfe 
* electables. 
20 8*21 Onions, lb 
02 Par mips, lb 
01 Carrots, 
0* Cabbage, !b 
20a Hi Beans—perqt— 
JO Yellow-eye 
Pea, 
Fruit. 
.20 325 
■18 320 
.14*16 
>1f@18 | 
sail 1 
15 
C4$05 
(.5 
03 
C8 j 
10 $12 I 
10 
Oranges, doa 25 s 50 
Apples, pH 25@50 
Cranberries qt, 123.5 
Lemons doz 30 333 
Groceries. 
Codec—per a 
Rio, .160.25 
Mocha, 35 
Java, 35 
Tea—per th— 
Japan, .450.65 
Oolong, .300 65 
Sugar—per lb— 
Granulated, 05)4 $06 
Yellow, C .05)4 
Powdered, oe $lo 
If olasaea—per gal 
Havana, .85 
Porto Rico, .50 
Syrup, .60 
Meats and 
Rice, per a .060.06 
Vinegar, gal 20 $25 
Cracked wheat, .05 
Oatmeal, per a .04 
Buckwheat, pkg ,-x 
Graham, .04 1 
Rye meal, .04 > 
Granulated meal,a 02)4 
Oil—per gal— 1 
Linseed, .66 0.70 
Kerosene, 12 ! 
Beef, a: 
Steak, .150.30 
Roasts. .120.25 
Corned, .060.10 
Tongues, 13 
Tripe, 05 008 
Veal: 
Steak, 16 020 
Roasts, .10 0.15 
Lamb ■ 
Lamb, 10 $30 
Tongues, each 05 
Pork, a. 
Chop, 15 $18 ! 
Ham. per a lln.is 
Shoulder, lOgli 
Bacon, 17 $25 
Salt 1C@ 13 
Lard, lUU 
Sausage, lb 1‘2@17 
Fresh fUd. 
Cod, 06 Scallops. 40 
Haddock, 06 Smelts, tt> 15 
Halibut, 12#18 Clams, qt 25 
Oysters, qt 50 
Fael. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
l>ry bard, 5 00 §6 50 Broken, 7 50 
Dry soft, 3 00 §5 00 Stove, 7 5) 
Roundings per loud Egg, 7 50 
10001 25 Nut, 7 5D 
Buttings, bard 5.00 Blacksmith's 6 5) : 
FlOar, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 65 
5 25 s6 5") Shorts—bag— 1 ft) 
Corn.lOOlb bag 1 3 a ( 40 Mix. feed, bag 155 
Corn meal,bag 1 'S' v 40 Mlddllngs.bag 1 60 §165 
Cracked orn, 1 3? a t 40 
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt ahnU weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall 
weigh TO pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order and lit for shipping, Is 60 pounds, 
of apples, 44 pou nds. 
! The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
j good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips und peas, 6u 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52, 
bounds; of carrots, FngPsh turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 4s pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even measure as ov agreement. 
The Lucky Quarter 
Is the one you pay out for a box of Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills. They bring you 
the health that’s more precious than jew- 
els. Try them for headache, biliousness, 
constipation and malaria. ILthey disap- 
point you the price will be cheerfully re- 
funded at E. O. Moore’s drug 9tore. 
Foley’s Oriuo Laxative is sold under a posi- 
tive guarantee to cure constipation, sick 
headache, stomach trouble, or any form of 
indigestion. If it fails, the manufacturers 
refund your money. What more can auy one 
do? G. A. Parchbr. 
KITTERY TO CARIBOU. 
George C. flnnton, aged thirty-eight, 
postmaster at Beadfleld Corner, was acci- 
dentally shot by his six-year-old son 
Emery, Sunday night, dying from the 
effects of the wound a few hours latejr. 
The boy was handling a 22-caliber ride 
when it was accidentally discharged. The 
bullet took effect in Mr. Hunton’s fore- 
head. 
College of Agriculture. 
Plans for farmer’s week at the college of 
agriculture, University of Maine, are 
practically completed. Prof. John Ham- 
ilton, farmers’ institute specialist of the 
department of agriculture, will address 
the farmers Wednesday, March 11, and 
Hon. N, J. Bacbelder, master of the na- 
tional grange, will deliver an address 
Thursday evening, March 12. The speaker | 
for Tuesday evening will probably be 
Prof. W. J. Spillman, of the division of 
farm department, department of agricul- 
ture. 
With those especially good evening lec- 
tures by the strongest men in their lines 
in the country, together with the regular 
programme of instruction and demon- 
stration, this week bids fair to prove a 
valuable one to those who attend. 
“What, a dollar a pound for tea!” ex- 
claimed the customer. “Isn’t that too 
steep?” “Yes, ma’am,” answered the 
honest groceryman, “all tea is to sleep.” 
Constipation causes headache, nausea, dizzi- 
ness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic 
physic** gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and 
don’t cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently and 
cure constipation. 25 cents. Ask your drug- 
gist.— Advt. 
***' 
BrainWorkera 
have special need to keep the diges- 
tion strong, in order that the nod 
may renew, through the stomach 
ana bowels, the supply of — 
energy. Use 
XeecAamU 
Sold Everywhere. In boiee lOe. mmi I 
ACHES AND PAINS. 
Relief In Thirty Mlnateo by V»U 
Neuralgic Anodyne. 
From the throbbing, nervoua he&4 
ache that may wear you and Itself of 
in a day or two, to the grip of rheum! 
tism which seems never ending, Neil 
ralgic Anodyne is guaranteed to giV! 
relief in thirty minutes by the clod 
Tills valuable remedy is entirely dil 
ferent from anything else, as It I 
taken internally, reaching the nervj 
centres and strengthening the who! 
nervous system, and is at the samt 
time rubbed onto the affected part! 
thus finding its way through the porei 
of the skin to the aching tissues and 
throbbing nerves. 
Neuralgic Anodyne Is a family rem- edy that is invariably successful li 
curing neuralgia, rheumatism, head4 aches, bruises, sprains. toothache, colds, croup, sore throat, etc, A large- sized bottle costs but 25 cts., with $ 
to refund the money if no1 sat.sfactory. Made by The Twitchell* Champlin Co., Portland, Me. 
JOHNSONS 
ANODYNE 
LI NIMENT 
W/feed/orNearly/00Jfeam\ 
The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the source 
of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain and effects a 
speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle 
handy in case of accidents, cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, sprains, 
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache, 
headache, earache, frostbites, chilblains, chaps, or any other external 
pain or inflammation. Every drop means relief—just follow direc- 
tions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513. 
25 cents a bottle—3 times as much tor 50 cents. 
L S. Johnson & Co. BOSTON. MASS. 
1 7M Universal LEES Family mi \mmm nsr ]^fei/Je/ne 
Liniment 
For Overworked Muscles 
Lee’s, the best of liniments, comes in a bottle nearly twice the 
size of any other—and it’s twice as good. 25 cts., at your 
regular dealer’s. 
CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props. Bangor, Maine. 
Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment. The great eczema remedy. 10 cts. 
Exclusive 
Selection of 
Garden-grown wheat 
Secures for 
“Town Talk”Flour 
(America’s Greatest Winter Wheat Patent) 
Undisputed 
Supremacy 
In the markets 
Jisk your Grocer for "Tid-Bits” from "Town Talk" — the latest Oi the WOl'ld. 
rr»rk’hnfilt 
\ for old people who suffer from rheumah'sm.stiff joints,gout.lumbago 
tneuralgia,sciatica 
and paralysis 
t Sloaavs Liivinveivt 
V gives quick relief. If penetrates 
lb through the nerves and tissues.relieves the V \ • ^ ft t r \ inflammation and congestion.quickens 
vm 
the blood and gives a 
sensation ofcomfort and warmth, 
Needs very little rubbing, 
2 
At oil dealers 
PRICE 25*50«JSs4lOa 
Or. Ear 1S.SIoan. Boston Mass. 
<t l ■ c £llsu)oitl) American. 
A uOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
> VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTn, MAINE, 
BY THE 
JB >NCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO 
y. W. Hollins. Editor and Manager. 
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor. • 
Subscription Pricf~$2 00 a year; fl 00 lor six 
months; 50 cents for thtve months; if aid 
strictly In advance, $1 5«\ 75 and 38 cents 
respectively. Sing peoples 5 cents. All ar- 
rearages are reckoned at the rate of 0*2 per 
year 
Advertlslrg Rates—Are reasonable and will be 
made known on application. 
Business commnnlcatloDS should be addressed 
to, and all checks and money orders made pay- 
»bl<- to The Hancock County Publishibg 
Co., Ellsworth, Maine. 
This week’s edition of The 
American is 2,.">Ort copies. 
Average for the year of 1907, 2,430 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1908. 
k Republican State Convention 
WILL BE HELD IN THE 
Armory, Portland, 
Thursday, April 30, 1908. 
AT 1.30 O’CLOCK P. M.. 
for the purpose of selecting six candidates for 
electors of President and Vice-President to 
the United States, and four delegates-at-large 
ami four alternates to attend the national 
republican convention to be held in the city 
of Chicago, in the state of Illinois, on Tues- 
day, the 16th day of June. 1908. and the trans- 
acting of any other business that may prop- 
erly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows: Each city, town and plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate, and for every 75 votes 
cast for the republican candidate for gov- 
ernor in 1906 an additional delegate, and for 
each fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, 
an additional dW^yjatt. Vancancies in the 
delegation of any xlity. town or plantation 
can only be filled by residents of the county 
in which the vacancies exist. 
The State committee will be in session in 
the anteroom of the Armory at 12 30 o’clock 
p. m., on the day of the convention for the 
•purpose of receiving the credentials of dele- 
gates. A delegate in order to be eligible to 
participate in the convention must be elected 
subsequent to the date of this call, and dele- 
gates cannot be elected under this call to the 
State convention to be hereafter called for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for gov- 
All electors of Maine, without regard to 
past political affiliations, who believe in the 
principles of the republican party and en- 
dorse its policies, are cordially invited to 
unite under this call in electing delegates to 
this convention. 
Per order. Republican State Committee. 
Seth M. Carter, Chairman. 
Byron Boyd, Secretary. 
Lewiston, February, 12.1908. 
The Municipal Election. 
Ellsworth, which last year was car- 
ried by the democrats after four years 
of uninterrupted republican rule, last 
Monday swung back into the republi- 
can column. The campaign was a 
warm one, and more than for several 
years past, personalities were indulged 
in on both sides. The size of the vote 
polled, in spite of a severe storm, is 
evidence of the interest aroused. 
The fight centred largely about the 
candidates for mayor. Dr. Simonton 
carried every ward in the city, while 
Mr. Stuart ran behind his ticket in 
every ward except his home ward. 
We have no intention or desire to 
gloat or crow over the defeat of our 
opponents. We recognize the fact that 
it was not solely a republican victory, 
but that a large number of democrats 
shared in it. In municipal affairs in 
Ellsworth, party lines have been 
growing more and more elastic in re- 
cent years. This year the tendency of 
the large independent vote was 
toward the republicans, and the re- 
publican ticket won. 
Dr. Simonton will have with him in 
the board of aldermen a working ma- 
jority. In the selection of minor 
officials it is to be expected that 
politics will to a large extent prevail, 
but after organization is perfected, it 
is to be hoped that*political differences 
will be forgotten in a concerted effort 
to conduct affairs for the public good, 
not as servants of party but as 
servants of the whole city. 
me personnel or tbe new board 
leads ns to believe that this will be 
the case. Though with one exception 
all are without previous experience in 
municipal affairs, all are men of good 
judgment and of business ability, and 
we make no distinction of party in 
making this assertion. We are con- 
fident that Mayor Simonton will fill 
tbe office creditably to himself and to 
the city, and that he will have the 
support of the full board in the careful 
administration of tue affairs of the 
municipality. 
Matters of large concern to Ells- 
worth will come before the board 
within the municipal year. There 
will be differences, of course, on some 
questions, but let them be differences 
of judgment rather than differences of 
party. We believe the new board 
enters upon its duties with the con- 
fidence of a large majority of tbe 
people of Ellsworth; we trnst its 
administration of the affairs of the 
city Will be such that at the close of 
the municipal year the board will 
have earned the confidence of all the 
people. 
Eleven Maine cities held elections 
last Monday; republicans were suc- 
cessful in seven of the eleven, and of 
these seven, four went democratic 
last year—Ellsworth, Eastport, Hal- 
lowell and South Portland. The other 
three which went republican are Wat- 
erville, Auburn and Gardiner. Saco, 
Lewiston, Rockiand and Bath went 
democratic. 
ifce Maine Woods, of Phillips, pub- 
lished by J. W. Brackett, of tbe State 
Bah and game commission, last week 
printed a special sportsmen’s show 
edition of twenty pages. It is a credit 
to the paper, and a valuable champion 
of the fish and game interests of 
Maine. 
______ 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
New York men are investigating granite 
in Orland with the view of developing 
quarries there. It will be possible, by 
building a wharf, to load vessels direct 
from the quarry. 
The current number of the Induttrial 
Journal of Bangor is a Bucksport num- 
ber. It is a result of the power develop- 
ment by the Shaws at Orland, and the 
scenic beauties of Bucksport and its in- 
dustrial opportunities are attractively 
presented. ______ 
Our Otis correspondent says: The 
Animals which seem to be more plentiful 
this year than ever before, are getting 
very curious and tame. Miss Warren, on 
a walk one day last week through a cross 
road, a short distance from the house, 
met on the way a moose, a deer and saw a 
fox and severaUjabbits passing leisurely 
along. The pet dog Dana, of the same 
house, is on friendly terms with a rabbit, 
which he meets at the spring each morn- 
ing. He accompanies him home for a bit of 
clover and other dainties that are left at 
the door for Dana’s friend by his mistress. 
Edwin Ginn, the well-known Boston 
publisher, a Hancock county boy, cele- 
brated the seventieth anniversary of his 
birth at his home in Winchester, Mass., 
Feb. 14. A dinner party for Mr. Ginn’s 
partners, their wives and a few relatives, 
i was being given, but while the dinner was 
| in progress, things were transpiring in an- 
other part of the house of which Mr. Ginn 
bad no cognizance. A special car brought 
a party of fifty-seven men and women as- 
sociated with the publishing house, and 
these assembled in the music room with- 
out Mr. Ginn being aware of their pres- 
ence. A programme of song and verse 
especially prepared for the occasion was 
carried out. The following sonnet was 
one of the tributes of the evening: 
Your words and deeds the soul of youth ex- 
press. 
To those who share your daily task you show 
The active years increasingly aglow 
With vigorous thought, new hope and cheer- 
fulness. 
Unwearied by the turmoil and the stress, 
That other ruen in early life forego. 
You seek new opportunities to grow. 
Whence comes this quenchleTt* xeal — this 
vouthfulness? 
When Ponce de Leon sailed westward bound. 
He sought in vain, lured on through seas that 
tossed, 
For waters of that wondrous spring, re- 
nowned 
To bring back youth to those the years had 
crossed; 
But you o'er reached his hapless quest and 
The means whereby one’s youth is never lost. 
Comapontomce. 
From a Tax-Payer to Tax-Payers. 
Ellsworth, March 3, 1908. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Now that the battle is over and the 
smoke i9 cleared away, we are in better 
position to understand and appreciate the 
results of the contest. Every political 
campaign involves certain issues that are 
of direct interest to its citizenship, and 
this is certainly true of the one through 
which we have just passed. As one who 
has had an opportunity to see the working 
of city business from the inside, and as 
one who i9 a tax-payer, I want to make a 
few suggestions that I hope will be re- 
ceived in the spirit that they are given. 
First of all, 1 think that 1 am not at all 
lonesome when I say that it would be a 
most desirable thing if we could have a 
little less “mud-slinging” in our political 
campaigns. How many of our citizens 
have deprecated the vitriol that both par- 
ties have spattered at each other. 
I am glad that the committees of each 
party agreed to cut out the use of rum and 
money in their electioneering. Why not 
go a step further and cut out the flings 
and the uppercuts that have undignified 
this campaign. Personal invective is the 
argument of a bad cause usually, and 
sometimes “cuts more ioe” than the sender 
intends. 
Aiiiiuifr luhi am gomg to 
offer concerns the aldermen’s room. This 
sanctum is where the city fathers meet to 
do business and where citizens may come 
to present their petitions in order to get 
a hearing; in short, it is the business 
centre of the city government. Thia room 
is w’ell-lighted, well-heated, well-cdnven- 
ienced, and let me write it large, WELL 
TOBACC’O-SMOKED the biggest part of 
the time that the city fathers are in 
counsel. Would any business concern 
or house permit its employees to smoke 
during the hours of important transac- 
tion? 
Let me put it in another way. The 
spring cannot rise higher than its 
source. Surely the men at the head of 
the city government ought to set an 
example, at least as they meet in ex- 
ecutive session, that would tend to uphold 
the dignity of their office. I do not think 
that puffing a cigar or pipe helps to realize 
this ideal. 1 do not think it necessary for 
any city business to be done under a cloud, 
much less a cloud of tobacco smoke. 
One of the things that impressed me 
during my career as alderman was the 
attitude of many who looked on the city 
as a sort of grab-bag, and who sought the 
chance to get a hand in ora uhand-out” 
according to the new version. There is 
the spirit of plunder stirring in many 
men, and the city’s finances are tremend- 
ously suggestive to them. 
But, Mr. Tax-payer, remember that be- 
fore we can take anything out of the 
treasury someone must put something in, 
and the paying of our taxes furnishes the 
city with its wherewithal to do business. 
It follows that the tax-payer who tries 
to “soak” the city soaks himself in some 
proportion. Perhaps this is one reason 
also, why our debt is so large. Some have 
selfishly put the city affairs last in their 
business programme, and the bills were 
too heavy to be met, and thus the debt has 
rolled up until it has assumed elephantine 
proportions. When we'get ready to do 
business for the city as we would plan 
our own business, then, and not till then, 
will the city get a decent distance from its 
debt limit. It is an expensive business to 
do business expensively. 
While we are writing of these things, I 
am reminded that many people want con- 
cessions from the city that, were the situ- 
ations reversed, they would never grant 
themselves. The down-south darkey, 
who heard the proverb that **it is a poor 
rule that will not work both ways’*, was 
not far wrong when he rendered it so that 
it read, “it is a poor mule that w ill not 
kick at both ends.” What is sauce for the 
goose is sauce for the gander. 
Perhaps I have moralized too much, but 
i am convinced that with our campaigns 
conducted on a more gentlemanly basis, 
our aldermen’s room rid of its halo, and 
our city looked upon as an institution to 
be upheld, and not as an orange to be 
sucked dry, we would strike a new era 
that would tell for better things. And in 
this your humble servant is willing to go 
as far as ability will permit. 
In closing, I want to say that if we 
would put as much powder into the com- 
mercial life of our city as we do into the 
unsavory game of politics, the future of 
Ellsworth would be one of golden prom- 
ise. This vrould mean something better j 
than this whole miserable business ot j 
office-seeking for the sake of a city job. j 
Thanking you for the confidence that yon 
have placed in me, 1 step out of office with 
the feeling that 1 have not betrayed any 
trust committed to my canp. 
Very truly yours, 
C. H. Curtis. 
Delinquent Tax-Payers. 
Tremokt, Me., Feb. 22, 1908. 
To the Editor of The American: 
The issuing of the town books will be 
looked for with much interest in certain 
localities, as names of delinquent tax- 
payers are to be paraded in print. A 
new law provides that ail delinquent tax- 
payers shall be humiliated in public print. 
A man may have reached his three score 
and ten years, be an industrious and hard- ! 
working citizen, paying his taxeB, his j 
debts, holding an honored place in his 
native town, but if, on Dec. 20,1907, he 
failed, by reason of illness or losses, to 
meet the collector’s demands, his name 
was rushed into poster and print. An ex- 
soldier, who gave some of the best years 
of his early life to the service of bis coun- 
try, seriously impairing his health there- 
hy, is obliged to take his gruel With others, 
including widows and aged infirm men, 
and their names appeared in public pos- 
ter, to the delectation of those who de- 
light in the humiliation of townspeople 
and neighbors. 
A law worthy of the ones who framed ! 
it! Now, I have always been a law-abid- 
ing citizen, but must confess to being 
somewhat ignorant of our new laws to a 
certain extent. Will some of o^r town 
officials, who are so fond of carrying out 
the letter of the law, explain why the city 
of Bangor can give graco to her delin- 
quents until Feb. 29, 1908, while the town 
of Tremont only gave until Jan. 1, 1908? 
This law, which we must obey, looks j 
somewhat elastic to an outsider. Q( 
course it can be explained, and 1 would 
like to have it done. Tax-Payer. 
Editor’s Note—The law referred to, en- 
acted by the last legislature, is not elastic. 
It reads as follows: 
On and after January 1, 190*. all municipal 
officers of cities and towns in making out 
their yearly report shall cause to be printed 
in said report the names and amounts of all 
delinquent tax-payers which have been com- 
mitted to the treasurer or collector for col- 
lection. 
The fine for non-performance of this duty 
shall be not less than $5 nor more than $25. 
It will be noticed that the law fixes no 
date before whkb taxes must be paid. It 
simply requires that after Jan. 1,1908, 
names of delinquents shall be printed in 
town reports. It requires the publication 
of the names only of those who are delin- 
quent when the municipal officers make 
up their annual report. The selectmen 
have no alternative. The law is no differ- 
ent as applied to Bangor. 
TRANSMISSION LINKS. 
Letter from Prominent Engineer as 
to Danger Therefrom. 
In view of the discussion in Ellsworth ! 
and vicinity as to danger from high power 
transmission lines, the following letter j 
from one of the best-known electrical ! 
engineers in the country, received in reply I 
to a letter asking as to experience with 
high power lines elsewhere, will be of in- 
terest : 
HUDSON- RIVER ELECTRIC POWER CO. 
.Vr. Janies A. Le nard,lhi f Engineer, Bar, 
Harbor <fc Uni in Elver Po r?r Co. 
Ellsworth. Mb.. Feb. 27. 1908. 
Hear Mr. Leonard: 
Your letter of Feb. 25 received. The Utica 
Gas &. Electric Co. carry a 20,000 volt line 
through the city of Rome on poles about sixty 
feet high without any cradles or other device j underneath the high tension wires. 
"rtie Niagara Falls Power Co. carry a 60,000 
volt line through the streets of the city of 
Syracuse on steel towers about fifty-flye feet 
high. 
The Fonda, Johnstown & Glovers Railroad 
Co. carry a 20,000 volt line across the various 
streets of the city of Amsterdam without any 
cradles or other device underneath the wires, 
on poles about thirty-five feet high. 
Our company is carrying a 30,000 volt line 
through the city of Watervliet on fifty foot 
poles, without any cradles. 
I have never heard of any accidents, either 
fatal or otherwise, to the public, due to these 
high tension wires in any of the above places; 
and, in fact, I am sure that no accidents have 
ever happened. If the line is properly built 
there is no more danger to the public than 
there is from the ordinary 2,000 volt distribut- 
ing wires in cities and villages and, in fact, the 
danger is very much less, as the 2,000 volt lines 
are not nearly as well constructed «»<< are 
usually placed in close proximity to tele- 
phone and telegraph wires which are liable to 
drop down on the lighting wires, cansing short 
circuits, and burning off in some cases the 
2,000 volt lines. 
We have never had any objections from au- 
thorities in the various townB to our crossing 
the highways, and I am surprised to learn 
that you are meeting with opposition. 
If 1 can give you any further information 
kindly let me know. Yours very truly, 
C. E. Parsons, 
Chief Engineer. 
v 
OBITUARY. 
CAPT. GREENLY SMITH. 
The death of Capt. Greenly Smith at bis 
home in this city, on Feb. 28, though not 
unexpected, has cast a shade of sadness 
over the Bayeide district, and his loss is 
keenly felt by the entire community. 
Capt. Smith was the only surviving child 
of the late Eben and Betsey Jordan 
Smith. He was born Aug. 17, 1834. upon 
the spot where he died, a beautiful 
eminence overlooking Union river b^y on 
the south, and Dedham hills on the north. 
He prosecuted his studies in the common 
schools of our city, then a town, and in 
early manhood followed the sea. 
Soon becoming a proficient pilot on our 
coast, he became when a very young man 
master of a small schooner. His integ- 
rity of character and his business ability 
attracted the notice of parties living in 
Boston and Philadelphia, and in 1863 the 
schooner Flora A. Sawyer was built here 
in the ship yard of his father-in-law, 
the late George A. Jameson, and he was 
made the first master. Two years later 
the larger schooner Flora was built for 
him in Boston, in which he sailed for a 
time, and later he was in the employ of 
John S. Emery <Sl Co., the noted Boston 
shippers and brokers. 
For forty-five years he was master of 
different vessels, frequently making trips 
to the West Indies and .South America. 
His last trip was made to the West Indies 
iu the winter of 1895. During all the 
years of his service he never lost a spar, 
or met with disaster that caused serious 
tinaucial loss to his owners. 
To his ship's table when iu port his 
friends and callers were cordially wel- 
comed, and his Bayside home has ever 
been noted for the generous hospitalities 
extended both by him and his life’s com* 
l»anion, whom he married in the early 
years of his sea-faring days. 
While during his maritime experiences^ 
he had many wonderful escapes, which 
were not always a matter of luck, but 
rather the exercise of good judgment, he 
was always successful in reaching bis des- 
tination, and with scrupulous exactness 
turned over to his owners their dues. 
While master of the schooner Timothy 
Fields he stood at the wheel thirty-six 
hours in a blinding snowstorm, chilling 
his feet, which possibly may have been a 
cause for the surgical operations which 
followed, and the blood poisoning which 
finally resulted in his death. 
Capt. Smith was a modest man, never 
seeking prominence, but of such kindly 
nature, though stern when necessity re- 
quired, that all who came in contact with 
him could not help respecting him. He 
was not only popular in port but ever had 
the confidence and esteem of all those who 
»autu muu uiui. iit- mus as iuamturi} 
known on the water fronts of Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia in former 
years as at this his borne port. 
He is survived by a widow —Sarah A., 
and two sons—Porter Smith, who for over 
twenty years has been an engineer on the 
Frenchman's bay steamers of the Maine 
Central railroad, and Capt. Charles L. 
Smith, of the three-masted schooner 
Lejok. 
The funeral Sunday afternoon was 
largely attended, Rev. P. A. A. Killsm 
conducting the religious services Capt. 
Smith for over forty years had been a 
member of Lygonia lodge. No. 40, F. and 
A. M., and the masonic burial service 
was spoken by Past Senior Grand Warden 
John B. Redman, of the grand lodge of 
Maine. The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful. 
In the death of Capt. Smith Ellsworth 
has indeed lost one of its valued and 
worthy citizens. 
PATRICK MCLLAN. 
Patrick Malian, one of the tx*st-known 
residents of Ellsworth, died Feb. 27 at 
his home at Maiu street and Beal ave. 
Mr. Mullan was born in Ireland. He 
come to this country at the age of two 
years. He spent hia early life in Hancock. 
In 1851* with two of his brothers, he went 
to California, and engaged in mining in 
that state and in Nevada. Later he con- 
ducted a large livery business in Cali- 
fornia. 
in lbba he returned to Ellsworth, and 
the following year married Miss Mary J. 
Lee, of Ellsworth, who survives him. He 
leaves also three daughters—Mrs. E. J. 
Walsh. Mrs. F. M.Gaynorand Miss Annie 
F. Mullan, and two brothers—Barney and 
Guy Mullan, both of Hancock. 
Funeral services were held Saturday 
morning, Kev. J. D. O’Brien officiating. 
The pall-hearers were Edward E. Doyle, 
Edward L. Drummey, John H. Bresnaban 
and Jeremiah Hurley. The floral offer- 
ings were many and beautiful. At the 
close of the service, “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee" was rendered by Mrs. .Margaret 
G. Drummey and Charles P. Hatpin. 
Those from nut of town w ho attended 
the funeral were M. Lynch and wife, John 
M. Lynch and wife, Mrs James McNultv, Mrs. Joseph Mooney, Mrs. Allen Remick, and E. J. Collins, of Bangor. 
MBS. SABAH MULLAN. 
Sarah, widow of Capt. Marcus Mullan, 
died at her home near Franklin Uoad, 
Hancock, Saturday, aged eighty-two 
years. Mrs. Mullan was a New York 
woman, and came to Maine about 
forty-eight years ago. She leaves two 
ions, James Mullan, of Hancock, and 
Edward Mullan, of Boston, and two 
daughters. Miss Harsh Mullan, of Han- cock, and Mrs. Robert M. French, of Ban- 
ror. She leaves also one brother, Father 
James Dobertr, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Fr 
D°herty waa here to attend the funeral! ind officiated at requiem high mass at 8t. 
Joseph’s Catholic church Tuesday fore- 
noon, assisted by Frs. O’Bnen and Hayes. 
Siatk or Ohio, cut or Toluio, / 
Lucas coustt. , **' 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ia (enlor partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney A Co., doing business in the City of Toledo Pniint* anS RtaU Oicaau eiuoeH tu VUC llV Of lPflnCounty d State aforesaid, and that said Arm 
Fl'lEV lh® *um °* 0:,E HUNDRED DOL- LARS for each and every case of Catarrh thal :annot be cnred by the use of Hall’s Catarrh 
Dore- w ' FRANK J. CHENEY sworn l<> before me and subscribed in m3 presence this Sth day of December, A. D im 
SEAL GLEASON, Salary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, am seta directly on the blood and mucous sur 
free* °* system. Bend for testimonial 
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo. O. Sold by all Druggists, 76c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
First and Refunding 4% Bonds 
At a price to yield the investor 
5 1-2 % 
Write us for full particulars 
UNION TRUST COMPANY, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
STRENGTH and LIBERALITY. 
By reason of its strength anil liberality, the EASTERN TWIST 
& BANKING COnPANY is recognized as a safe and conv-n- 
ient depository for money. 
Your Account, subfect to your check, is solicited 
2</3% Intorost paid on Chock Accounts 
AM accounts balanced monthly. 
Capital $175,000. Surplus (earned) $40(1,000. 
Total Capital $373,000. 
EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
J*——-- 
Keith** Theatre, Boston. 
The annual engagement of Nat M. Wills, 
“The Happy Tramp,” commences nexl 
Monday, and is limited to one week 
Wills is a monologiat who always has new 
material to present. 
Four or five sketches in vaudeville have 
come to be looked upon as c lassics. One 
of them is “Skinny’s Finish” as played 
by Eva Williams and Jac Tucker. It ha* 
not been seen at Keith’s for nearly ijve 
years, and will be most welcome. 
T. C Fields, the monarch of juggling 
comedians, is the originator of his tricks, 
and he performs them with a consummate 
skill. 
Lasky's jnilitary octette, vaudeville s 
most pretentious musical act; Bobby 
Pandur and brother, in a gymnastic exhi- 
bition, Lind, impersonator, Lillian Tyee, 
“The Heal Irish Girl,” with a lot of new 
character songs; and Saona. with his life- 
like impersonations of great men, will be 
prominent in the programme. 
The bill will be completed by Carney 
and Wagner, singers and dancers, William 
Craven, concertina virtuoso, Louis Guer- 
tln, jumper, Hodges and Lunchmere,lively 
colored entertainers, and new kinotograpb 
pictures. 
amuftmtnts. 
NEW GEM THEATRE 
ELLSWORTH. 
Wednesday and Thursday Only. 
The Great War Drama 
SAVING HIS COUNTRY’S FLAG. 
See the great battle. 
Comedy. 
THE MARVELOUS POWDER. 
Instructive. 
ELEPHANTS IN INDIA and UP- 
TO-DATE BURGLARS. 
Don’t miss these pictures. 
Miss Shorey. Mr. Scott and Miss 
Gatelee. Soloists. 
Jfar isau. 
PIANO —H. F. Miller square: in good condi- dition. Will be sold cheap for cash. In- 
quire at American office. 
H ARNE.Srt—Second hand. Can be seen at A. H. Jov'a store. Ellsworth. 
LUMBER—A limited quantity of lumber— Joist, planed spruce and pine boards, 
etc., at reasonable prices. M. C. Acanjf, 
Cuniculocos Park Mills. Egypt. Me. 
\17’OOD—Suitable for finest paper pulp. 
Tv What am I ottered for poplar, apruce and fir. by the cord in car lota, delivered at 
Franklin Road station, Maine? M. C. Aus- 
tin. Egypt, Me. 
FORM ERLYflthe L. |W. Higgins house ot East Maple street; 7 large rooms, atom and cement cellar; in good condition. Wil 
be sold chaap for cash, or on easy terms. In- quire on premises. Allen Rooks, East MapU St., Ellsworth, Me. 
ELLSWOBTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
**MO PAT, MO WAIIII, 
▲11 kinds of laundry work done at short noth* 
Goods called tor and delivered. 
H. B. BSTKY A CO., 
TIM END BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH 
ELECTRICAL JESS.' an 
Full Lines of 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. 
E*,ta“**>* WWR aad SmUm Chivfafly 0* 
aedrbw m. moor. 
Laundry Bldg. (weit end bridge). Ellswort 
Spni.it Koiiu*. 
TAX COMMli'lov 
r£'HB Commissioners appoint* theGei 
3‘JE 
~ rnor to investigate thr 
of taxation am! to make re* >t ru- 
the next Legislature will gn,- ■ 
at their office. Baxter Bnlldi. s r o'clock a. m., m follows 
March 10. To consider Taxation of «* ing*. Banka. Trust Companies Baxkn A *ociatiooA, Loan »nd I), d( i. 
Banka*1** S*r,ni* DeP°,ls > Xattol 
March 11 To consider Taxation 0f Lit tire. Accident, and Mari Iosarui 
Brokers A<«ta u 
March 12. To consider Taxation of Ei 
ores* Companies. Pa; a »• an.1 Sieepa Car Companies, and Private raf Lism Every tax-payer of Maine m invited tain 
at any and alt time*, help’ul-,gmtioNl the Commission. Moaxtu \ Data. 
Chairan 
CAItll OF THINK**. 
THE family of the late Or* •. Sraitk wM to extend through the col iran* o* Tu 
Amiiicam their sincere thank* the a» 
hereof i.ygonia lodge and to a friend* it; 
neigh Ivors for the kindness and «.:upatkfh thei'late bereavement Al* for the beanti- 
ful floral offerings. Mgs Gbfk.nly 9miti. 
U. Pomrta .NMIla. 
NOTICE. 
U. S. CtacutT Cocbt. Monk DtvraicM 
Post la so, Feb.2i.lMl 
PURSUANT to the rule* of the Circai Court of the Unite ! State* for the D> 
trict of Maine, notice ia hereby given, tl*: 
Wiley C. Couary, of Budkaport. m *aid In»- 
trict. has applied for admission a* an attor* 
uey and couoaellor of aaid Circuit Court. 
Jams* E. Hcaxr,Clerk 
THK NULLIFICATION Of TIlfeHUSDil 
STATTTK or THE STATE OF MAIM 
THERE was hunting and shooting a»an* on Sunday in Cuniculous Part. Oct A 
1907 The State of Maine must indemnify ■* 
in the sum of 91.000 au*l I'.OCO. i. e. « 
thousand dollar* for nullification of Sssxhj 
j *‘cloae time" law. A like amonnt mart h paid to me for each and every violation of m 
Decalogue by the State of Maine andtbcM* 
erml government of the United Mate of An*.*- 
ica. Mait Cat h ah in* Fasti Actm* 
TAKE RUTH t. 
THE penal tv beside* Main? tine is Iron #*.000 to §5.•n or thirti* 
months in state prison. &u<it H *® ■ 
•7.000 or fifteen months* icupri'oaaitnU ■ 
escn and every css- o* treap**- <, anieart- 
cu* park from this date. 
Mtav C. Kx»« Acsn* 
Aug. 21, 1907. 
8PIC1AL NOTICE. 
DO not trespass in Cttotcuiocas ptr^-‘ demand protection to lilt* sad 
I from the count/ of Hancock. :oc f,4t# * 
I Maine, and the United States of Aiuvrlca 
a,—»M>«v.r. KKfc-ti Ar<o_ 
legal Cotters 
AUCTION SALK, 
eoiuno, March 1.1* 
KTOTICB la hereby *lren tb»- I 
Lt public auction, in my capacity ** “Jr 
ee of the estate of Arthur L B lk«r* DIJL 
upt. on Thursday. March i- 1 **?„.[,<** 
o'clock lu the afternoon, at the '*:*niwa 
West Sullivan. Maine, ail the rifku. 
equity or interest which the '*><1 Aftity* n n
Bunker bad on Nov.20, 1907. in thejfwjj^ •scribed property, to wit: A -t r***" « 
parcel of land situated in West 
Hancock county. Maine, hounded 
scribed as follows, to wit: Bounded on w? 
! by Main St., on west and north by •*> 
Geo. Gordon, on east by land of B o. 
said lot is ninety feet on the street a;cd # 
feel deep, and contains 8,100 *<1 H* w 
There is a mortgage on this lot of. ind*^ 
interest, #43.4). 
One Horse, Cow. 1 Backboard. 1 JJJJJ 
Sled, 1 Single Sled. I Sleigh, 1 Double ruj 
Pung, 1 Jiggei Wagon. 1 Meat ^art. 
*
Fungi i Express Wagon. Biding Wagon. Scales, Meat » “’.’ITSi* 
frigerator, 1 Treadmill horse power 
inf Machine. * „fc„r 
Debts due the said Arthur L. Bunkej 
There has baen allowed to the bant t 
exempt under the bankruptcy-laws: „ 
Scales, Meat Tools, and 
amount of $90. 1 Horae, 1 Cow. 1 dou 
fill sled, 1 Jigger or truck wagon 
Tha previously described ch 
the exception of the lift of debts a to a mortgage of $682.80. dtji# 
Given under ay hand, the 
date above mentioned. F u- ‘Tr0ite<- 
Protntianil C«tM. 
EDMOND J. WALSH. 
attorney 
AND 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Offices, First Kational B*ni BuilJM- 1W** 
Ellsworth, 
POST CARDS NRW ENGLAND *^2, 
■ EH >11 different 10c. EMter BHihoflMA. ptoln Md fUt; A'» tud < TkUd>. Blrihdij. 
cards. Agents wanted. Circular tij. 
548 Shawmnt Ave., Boston. Mas*»v * 
I l -H-M-i-H-H-H-i-H 
SHow I Got Mixed In & Love Affair.^ 
[Original.] 
May heaven keep me from gettlug 
mlseil in other people"* affairs. espe 
fi.,Hy love affairs.' Ever since I brought 
I en Richmond down on u visit and in 
troilueed him to my cousin, Myra 
inicher. I have regretted having dime 
So Ia>n Is an excellent fellow, ruiker 
Inclined to look upon every Incident or 
episode seriously and tn a matter of 
fact light. I would ns soon think of 
cracking a joke to an owl. Myra is a 
good girl- b“t nature did not endow 
her with average beauty. Indeed, she 
is homely. 
I lost m.v parents early ami tras 
brought up by my aunt. Eliza Ditcher, 
being lieholden to hot' and her family 
for everything 1 had til! I came of age. 
! Therefore when I brought Richmond 
li me and saw what were at least to 
me unmistakable signs that Myra had 
fallen In love with lilin and that he 
„..IS not likely to return tier devotion 
I felt as if I had committed a crime. 
Tr there was nothing against her 
but her lnmfcdlness. for she was a tine 
character and had a winning way with 
her I.011. too. was not handsome. He 
loan, red headed, freckled chap, 
villi a long neck and sloping shoulders 
IP, nly looks for beauty in a man 
He was conscientious as a mule. One 
dav he came to me with a long face 
a: .| s:.: I he wished to consult me about 
a very important matter. We were sit 
ting on the porch, the doors and win- 
dows all open, and be spoke in a low 
ttfD(. He told me that ho had reason 
to suspect, what I considered a fore- 
gone conclusion, that he had uninten- 
tionally won Myra's heart and that he 
could not possibly return that love for 
the i!e reason of her homeliness. 
What was I 10 no r ne only course 
for me "ns to convince him that his 
reasou was no reason at all. Then If 
his inclination moved him toward the 
girl all would come out tight. 
Lon." 1 said, "I have heard that the 
test marriage* follow from diversities 
between tho man and tl# woman. A 
quick tempered woman should have a 
lot’s suffering husband, an Impulsive 
man a woman of self control, a home- 
ly wife"— 1 paused. Dare t ftter the 
thought I had lu mind? Then I blurt 
ed, “A good locking husband.” 
L> a said nothing for several minutes. 
Nor did I. I was waiting to see If he 
would swallow the dose. 
‘‘You mean,” he said modestly, “that 
I should not marry a beautiful wo- 
man." 
“That’s exactly what 1 mean.” 
Then la? cut me to the quick. “I have 
always felt perfect confidence,” be 
sai l, "that anything coming from you 
is absolute truth. No other being could 
make me believe that I am anything 
more as to looks thaVan average man.” 
1 winced, hut the happiness of two 
people was at stake. 
“Average!” I said. “Average by no 
means expresses It.” I took conscious 
comfort In the fact that his appearance 
was far lielow the average. 
Len intimated to me that my cousin's 
homeliness should not stand In his way 
If he felt Inclined to make her his 
wife. He did not speak to her, how- 
ever, at the time, and I fancied he was 
waiting for the spirit to move him. He 
came down again In a month and made 
his proposal. He came to me immedl- 
alii/ after having done so and sur- 
prised me by telling me that he had 
been refnsed. 
"And what do you suppose." he add 
ed. “Is her reason?” 
“I can't conceive,” I replied. 
"She says that I have every require 
ment to please her fancy save one. I 
begged her to tell me what that one 
deficiency Is, and she at last said that 
she had always fancied homely men. 1 
Wouldn't do.” 
You don't mean It!” ) exclaimed. 
aghast. 
"Yes, and she added: ‘Now, there's 
my cousin. For looks he’d suit me ex- 
•ctlv.' 
Tl-.e hot blood rustled Into my cheeks, 
then suddenly rushed out again. Then 
I wanted to laugh. It didn't take me 
king to discover a reason for this sin- 
gular apparent coincidence. While Leu 
and I had been talking on the porcli 
the minx had been listening at an up 
per window. 
Richmond stood looking at me rue- 
fully, giving no evidence whatever that 
he had even the faintest glimpse of the 
truth. 
Tam." i said, “if I were you I'd go 
home and think no more about It. Aft 
er all. It would be rather hard for you 
to pass your life with a homely wom- 
an. Besides, everybody nowadays says 
that marriage is a failure. It doubles 
oor sorrows and halves our Joys.” 
I didn't succeed in getting any com- 
fort Into him, but he went home all 
the same, and I turned mf attention to 
Myra. 
I am one of the fellows who marched 
Up San Juan hill in Cuba, but It was 
nothing to going to my cousin to try to 
Undo what I bad done. For every word 
I spoke she Bent back an anawer like 
* Mauser bullet. At last, losing my 
temper, I said: 
“You'd better take me. You say I’m 
Comely enough to ault you." 
What did she do but turn her head 
aw-ay from me and stare at the floor. 
Great heavens! Had I been bark- 
tig up the wrong tree? Had she been 
•sing Richmond for a foil? Anyway, here was a beautiful broad road out of 
the dilemma. I brought up a regiment, 
of Cuplda and poured a rattling volley' of love pellets at her that broke her 
down entirely. 
And, now I am engaged. I woDder 
wh>it the dickens I'm to say to my 
friend Richmond. And whut about 
Carriage doubling our sorrows and 
halving our joys? 
S. HUNTER HALSEY. 
KErUBLICANS WIN 
THEY ELECT MAYOR AND THREE 
ALDERMEN. 
A WARM CONTEST AND LARGS VOTE 
IN SPITE OP STORM—ELECTIONS IN 
OTHER CITIES. 
Ellsworth swung back into the republi- 
can column in the municipal election 
Monday, reversing conditions of last year 
and electing a republican mayor and three 
of the five aldermen. 
The election and the campaign which 
preceded it was one of the warmest in the 
history of Ellsworth. Both parties were 
thoroughly aroused, and the work is 
shown by the unusually large vote polled 
in spite of the severe snow storm which 
raged all day. The ;vote was the largest 
polled since 1903. 
Dr. Si monton, for mayor, carried every 
ward fin tthe city by majorities ranging 
from two in ward 4 to forty-nine n ward 
1. Ward 3 sent down a rousing majority 
for Dr. Simonton-thirty in a total vote of 
132. Mr. "tuart ran behind his ticket in 
every ward except ward 2. his home ward, 
where he had three more votes than Mr. 
Doyle, the democratic candidate for al- 
derman. t 
Ward 1 was the banner republican ward, 
with a majority of forty-nine for the head 
of the ticket and thirty for alderman. 
This ward last year gave a republican 
majority of fifty-three. Ward 2, which 
went democratic last year by a majority 
of twenty-three for tlx head of the ticket, 
this year gave a republican majority of 
seventeen. Ward 3 was democratic last 
year by twelve votes; this year it was 
republican by thirty. Ward 4 democrats 
elected their alderman this year by five 
votes, against twenty-one last year, but 
the republicans carried the head of the 
ticket by two votes this year against a 
democratic majority of sixteen last year. 
Ward 5 furnishes the sole comfort for 
the democrats. This was one of the two 
republican wards last year and is one of 
the two democratic wards this year. 
Twenty-nine defective ballots are re- 
ported this year, against nineteen last 
year. 
The vote in detail printed below fur- 
nishes an interesting study. The voti for 
mayor last year is given for comparison. 
Ward*. 1 2 3 4 5 Tot. Plu. 
Rimonton. .. 1*9 136 HI 41 114 561 107 
Stuart, d. 140 119 51 39 105 4.54 
Blank ..... ..13011 6 
Defective. 10 3 6 2 8 29 
3*) 261 138 33 >28 1060 
VOTE TOR MAYOR. 1907. 
Crabtree.r.... 149 102 53 33 93 435 
Greely, d. 116 125 87 49 93 4-50 15 
Defective. 12 0 1 1 5 19 
277 227 121 83 196 904 
H'u rda. ALOERM EN. 
1 Albert F Stock bridge, r. 180 30 
Frank S Lord, . 150 
1 Hollis B Estey, r. 140 24 
Edward E Doyle, d. 118 
3 Ira B Hagan, r. 83 34 
Charles Monajskan. d. 49 
4 Hoyt E Austin, r. 38 
Alvin Staple*, d. 43 5 
5 Charles E Alexander, r. 105 
Harvard C Jordan, d. 115 10 
WARDENS. 
1 8 Milton Beckwith, r. 176 41 
Harry B Stanwood.d. 135 
2 Lorenzo D Foster, r. 142 26 
Joseph Morrison, d. 116 
3 Levi W Bennett, r. 81 30 
Arthur W Salisbury, d. 51 
4 William A Austin, r. 40 
Joseph H McGown. d. 41 1 
5 George M Campbell, r. Ill 3 
Fred P Haynes, d... 108 
WARD CLERKS. 
1 George H Brooks, r. 178 40 
Guy C Raymond, . 136 
2 John F Royal, r. 142 28 
John E Moulton, d. 116 
3 Martin A Garland, r. 79 27 
William E Clough, d. 52 
4 Asa W Maddocks, r. ,40 
Olin L Sargent, d. 41 1 
5 John A Lord, r. Ill 2 
Austin M Foster, d. 109 
CONSTABLES. 
1 Reuben S Sargent, r. 176 40 
8 Scott Estey, d. 136 
2 Howard F Whitcomb, r. 142 26 
Moses I Mayo, d. 118 
3 C M Wit ham. r... 81 30 
Arthur B Mitchell, d. 51 
4 Frank M Moore, r. 40 
John Wr Moore, d. 41 1 
5 Dorepheus L Fields, r. 112 5 
Edward F Brady, . 107 
ELECTION'S ELSEWHERE. 
Municipal elections were held in ten 
other Maine cities Monday. Three besides 
Ellsworth which were democratic last 
year went back to the republican column 
—Eastport, Hallowell and South Portland. 
In South Portland the republicans 
elected Fred O. Hamilton, mayor, and 
carried six of the seven wards. 
In VVaterville the republicans re-elected 
Luther Q. Bunker and carried live of 
the seven wards. 
In Auburn the republicans elected 
Irving L. Merrill mayor and carried four 
of the Hve wards. 
In Eastport Albert H Leavitt, republi- 
can, was elected mayor by a plurality of 72. 
The democratic plurality last year was 73. 
The republicans carried three of the five 
wards. 
In Oardiner the republicans elected 
their full ticket without opposition. 
In Hallowell the republicans elected 
Dana E. Skillin mayor by 135 plurality, 
and a full board of aldermen. 
In Saco the citixen-democratic candidate 
was elected over a republican by an in- 
creased plurality over that of last year. 
The same party elected six of the seven 
aldermen. 
In Lewiston, Frank A. Morey, democrat, 
was re-elected, and four of the seven al- 
dermen are democrats. 
In Bocktand Rodney I. Thompson, 
democrat, was re-elected by a small plu- 
rality. Five of the seven aldermen are 
democrats. 
In Bath, George E. Hughes, democrat, 
was re-elected without opposition. Six of 
the seven aldermen are republicans. 
Adverlitm in TBE AMERICAN or* 
capturing the trade. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Public Business Humming — Social 
Life Gay—Census Bill. 
Washington, D. C., March 2-(special) 
There is a great whirring of legislative 
wheels at the national capitol these days. 
Congress is in full swing. The height of 
activity has been reached, and from now 
on till adjournment comes both Senate 
and House will be “at it good and hard”. 
The Maine senators and representatives 
are carrying a goodly share of the work* 
as far as it falls within their respective 
tlelds. As the number of measures, des- 
ignated for consideration at this session, 
are comparatively few, the Maine men 
have had less to do than usual in the 
preparatory efforts. Senator Frye has 
gotten the mail subsidy bill, by which 
several lines of ships would be authorised 
to carry mails at a stated compensation, 
out of the way. It was reported from the 
committee, of which he is chairman, will 
probably be passed by the Senate soon and 
sent on its way to the House. ^ 
Senator Hale has well-nigh disposed of 
his tasks with the Aldrich currency bill. 
That is very near a vote and, after having 
contributed materially to the framing of 
the measure and to helping its considera- 
tion in the Senate, he has turned his 
attention to navy measures, pending 
before the committee of which bets chair- 
man. He and his colleagues on the com- 
mittee want to get these out of the way as 
much as possible before the big appropri- 
ation bills are dumped into the Senate by 
the House. They are, after a fashion, pre- 
liminary to the £100,000,000 navy appro- 
priation bill, which his committee will 
have to consider in the course of two or 
three weeks. 
There is yet about two months of Con- 
gress. Everybody will want to get awTay 
early in May. It gets warm in Washing- 
ton along in May, and this year there will 
be plenty of national politics to engage 
the attention of senators and members. 
Campaigns begin later than was the case 
some years ago, but none the less con- 
gressmen like to be back in their districts 
in good season. 
The census bill, which the House is now 
considering at intervals, when there are 
no appropriation bills to be taken up, is 
in part the work of Representative Bur- 
leigh, of the third district of Maine. It is 
one of the early birds of legislation, be- 
cause it provides for taking the census of 
1910, quite two years away. The compila- 
tion of a census is a large undertaking, 
and this time the government must have 
some 3,000 more clerks and other em- 
ployees than are now at work in the census 
bureau. 
The director, Dr. S. N. D. North, who is 
a Boston Yankee by long residence, w'ants 
the authority to make preparations for the 
census right away. He has been much in 
conference this winter with the members 
of the census committee—talking over the 
details of the legislation he desires. If 
he gets the law at this session, the prepa- 
rations for hiring these many people will 
be well under way in the course of a few’ 
months. As arrangements are now', the 
appointments will be made by the direc- 
tor. Maine, as well as all other states of 
the Union, will require a special census 
taking force. 
The workers will constitute an army of 
interrogation marks, scattering out all 
over the land. The answers will be as- 
sembled and compiled and speedily print- 
ed in big volumes. No names will be 
used. Each man or woman or child will 
simply be one unit of population. The 
task is undertaken every ten years, and in 
many particulars is exceedingly impor- 
tant. 
Among recent legislative acts which 
will benefit a Maine man was one in favor 
of an increase of salary for Hon. Willis H. 
Wing, of Manchester, who is now assist- 
ant enrolling clerk of the House. A short 
time ago Congressman Burleigh intro- 
duced a resolution for his benefit, and was 
able to secure favorable action thereon 
within the past few days. 
Mr. Wing was formerly private secretary 
to the late Congressman Milliken, and is 
one of the most efficient and popular of 
the government employees here. Mr. 
Wing still retains his residence in Man- 
chester, where he passes his summers with 
his family at his old home. His many 
friends in the third district will be pleased 
to learn of his good fortune. 
The federal city has very many juvenile 
visitors these days—boys and girls of the 
public schools from far and wide. Wash- 
ington has become a great mid-winter 
Mecca for school children, who are able to 
make an excursion down here to see for 
themselves what the government of the 
United States really is like. High school 
pupils in numerous towns and cities 
spend their money for this trip, in lieu of 
3tbrrtt«n>nus. 
Pale, Thin, 
Nervous ? 
Then your blood must be in 
a very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it —Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine. 
This la the first question yonr doctor would 
uk; "Are jour bowel* regular?” He knows 
that daily action of the bowels is absolutely 
essential to recovery. Keep your liver active 
and spur bowels regular by taking laxative 
doses bf Ayer’s Pills. 
We have no eecrete ! We publish 
the formulas of all our medicines. 
the old-time grad nation exercises, foi 
which every girl must have a nice new 
dress and every boy a new suit of clothes, 
As Washington is never so busy and 
never quite so interesting as in mid-win- 
ter, they are all Ij&ely to get their money’s 
worth. They visit the capitol, sit in the 
galleries and see how the Senate and 
House transact business. They^gre under 
the escort of teachers, who help in point- 
ing out the men of national reputation 
and in explaining how* things are done. 
Of course they call upon their congress- 
man, who looks out that they are given 
facilities for seeing as much as possible 
and for learning as much as possible. 
They all want to go up in the Washing- 
ton monument, which means a trip of a 
couple of hours. They all want also to 
visit the east room of the White House 
and see where the President lives. Some 
of them get a chance to see the President 
and shake hands with him, if the party is 
not too large and their congressman can 
persuade the President to give a little 
time out of his busy day. These appeals 
to him are generally successful till along 
into the spring, when the visiting parties 
of school children become very numerous, 
so that their greetings to the President 
would take too long. 
All of these visitors are sure to “go 
through” the treasurj^iepartment, where they see the big moneivaults. They are 
shown how the bank bills and treasury 
notes are finished. Most of them have an 
opportunity to hold a million dollars in 
their hands, the fhoney being tied up in a 
bundle. All in all, the school children 
have a very happy time visiting Washing- 
ton and have occasion to remember their 
trip a long while. 
BORN. 
BLAISDELl—At Franklin. Feb 28. to Mr and Mrs J W Blaisdell, a sou. 
MOWN—At Ellsworth, Feb 20, to Mr and Mrs Qeorge D Brown, a son. 
BURGESS—At Southwest Harbor, Feb 20, to Mr and Mrs Barclay W Burgess, a son. 
CANDAOE—At North Brooklin, Feb 25, to Sir and Mrs Fred Candage, a son. 
BANDAGE—At Brooklin, Feb 15, to Mr and Mrs Thomas A Candage, a son. [Charles Albert.J 
OALLISON—At Hancock Point, Feb 26, to Mr and Mrs William Gallison, a son. 
WHITE—At Cranberry Isles, Feb 26, to Mr and Mrs Joseph White, a son. 
WILSON—At Deer Isle, Feb 28, to Mr and 5Irs 
Walter Wilson, a daughter. 
MAKKIKU. 
BLAISDELL-DUNN—At Franklin, Feb 26, bv Rev R B Mathews, of Ellsworth. Mrs 
Marion Wooster Blaisdell to Carroll J Dunn, both of Franklin. 
UOW DEN — HEATH—At Castine, Feb 26, by Rev w A Hanscom, Miss Florence Norton 
Bowden, of Castine, to Elijah Stephen 
Heath, of F^nobscot. 
FOLSOM—TURNER—At Garland, Feb 20, by Rev A P Andrews, Miss Jeanette E Folsom, of Dexter, to Charles H Turner, of Isle au 
Haut. 
HERRICK—BROWN—At Ellsworth, Feb 29, by Rev P A A Killam. Miss Eldusta A Her- 
rick, of Orland, to Erberu Brown, of West 
Ellsworth. 
MALONSON — BEAL—At Southwest Harbor, Feb 24, by Rev J A Thoms, Miss Helena 
Malonsou, of Manset, to Fred H Beal, of 
Frankfort. 
DIKD. 
1 BLAISDELL—At Franklin, Feb 28, infant son 
of Mr and Mrs J W Blaisdell. 
CUNNINGHAM—At Bucksport. Feb20, Henry 
A Cunningham, aged 66 years. 
DAVIS—At W'inter Harbor, Feb fte, Mrs 
Parker L Davis. 
GKVY—At Deer Isle, Feb 25. Mrs Elizabeth 
Gray, aged 84 years, 8 months, 8 days. 
JORDAN—At No 21 plantation. Feb27, Carroll 
P Jordan, aged 19 years. 
MULLAN—At North Hancock, Feb 29, Mrs 
Sarah Mullan, aged 81 years, 8 months, 11 
days. 
MULLAN—At Ellsworth. Feb 27. Patrick 
Mullan, aged 77 years. 8 months, 22 days. 
NORWOOD—At Bucksport, March 1. John 
Norwood, aged 79 years, 11 months, 14 days. 
RICE—Drowned at Cranberry Isles, Feb 27, 
Chester M Rice, aged 21 years, 3 months, 24 
SCANKS—At Dedham, Feb 26, Charles E 
Scanks, aged 19 years, 1 month. 26 day-*. 
SMITH —At Ellsworth. Feb 28. Greenly Smith, 
aged 73 years, 6 months, 11 days. 
YOUNG—Drowned at Cranberry Isles, Feb 27, 
Frank Young, of Otter Creek, aged 20 years. 
The more eyes an advertisement catches 
the more dollars it is worth. 
a&brrtignnrnta. 
EUGENE SIMPSON, 
(Successor to H. & K. Simpson ) 
SULLIVAN. MAINE. 
CEMETERY WORK 
in Marble and Granite. 
Send postal and I will be pleased 
to call, show new and artistic 
designs and give lowest prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Highest 
references. 
New Cure For Stomach. 
G. A. Parcher Gives Ellsworth Read- 
ers a Chance to Try It. 
Since nobody knows when, people 
have suffered from indigestion, sick 
headaches, bloating, dizzy spells, dis- 
tress after eating, sleeplessness and 
the many other symptoms of stomach 
troubles and have found the usual 
remedies powerless. 
Here is a chance for Ellsworth read- 
ers who may suffer with weak stom- 
aoh to test without risk of loss the 
new prescription, called Mi-o-na, for 
Indigestion that has met with great 
success wherever it has been tried. 
THs treatment, which strengthens 
the whole digestive system so that 
the stomach does its work without 
any distress, is sold by G. A. Parcher 
under a guarantee to refund the 
money if the remedy doeB not do all 
that is claimed for it. 
Mi-o-na costs but 50c a box, and one 
box will do more real good than a 
dozen boxes of ordinary digestive 
tablets. 
‘•I KIN WORK IT." 
A busy Lawrencian recently added a 
telephone to the modern improvements at 
his home. Fe has four happy children, 
all of them young, to whom the ’phone 
was new and who regarded it with awe. 
One of the kids is a boy of four. He 
watched the older people call up “Central” 
and communicate with friends at distant 
points and yearned to do likewise. 
His mother chanced to be absent from 
home for an hour or so on a recent after- 
noon. The other children were out some- 
where. He was alone. For a half hour he 
watched the telephone, then climbed up 
and took the receiver of the ’phone of? the 
hook just as he had seen older people do. 
By that time he was trembling, but his 
courage was as strong as chilled steel. 
“Number?’’ he heard a sweet voice in- 
quire. For a moment he was startled, but 
he conquered a desire to drop the receiver 
and run and shouted bravely, “I want 
my pop!” 
“Central” must have recognized the 
voice as that of a cbiid. She promptly in- 
quired, “Who is your papa ?” 
The little fellow knew' enough to tell 
her, and it w’as but a matter of a few mo- 
ments to ascertain the number of the bn^y 
Lawrencian’s ’phone and connect the 
four-year-old. 
“Hello?” answered the busy citizen, 
turning away from a desk overburdened 
with papers and things. 
“Oh, pop, I kin work it!” was the joyful 
little shout that answered him, and the 
busy citizen was just as proud and as 
pleased as the four-year-old of the other 
end of the line when the brief conversa- 
tion ceased and the boy, obeying instruc- 
tions given over the wire, hung up the re- 
ceiver and aw'aited the home-coming of 
mamma to tell her of his conquest.—Lmu- 
rence Tribune. 
r 
MORAL—If you are a traveling man, and liave a wife and chil- 
dren at home, picture their pleasure at hearing your voice before 
going to bed. 
“Kin you work it ?” 
Look for a “Blue Bell” Pay Station Sign, and you,11 get the 
answer. 
MAINE 
agricultural experiment station 
ORONU. MAINE. 
CHAS. D. WOODS, Director. 
Mr. H. P. Hopkins, 
Main St., 
Ellsworth, Me. 
January 2, 1908. 
Dear Sir: The sample of “Gold Star Brand Cream 
of Tartar" which my deputy purchased at your place 
we find to be free from starch, sulphates, phosphates, 
alumina and lime, and to be in accord with the Pure 
Food Law. 
Yours truly, 
Chas. D. Woods, 
Director. 
We carry a complete line of Berry Ilall Co.’s “Gold Star” and 
“Red Star” Teas and Coffees. Imported and packed by tlie firm 
that we buy the Cream of Tartar of referred to in above letter. 
Particular Goods for Particular People. 
H. P. HOPKINS. 
Prices Are Right 
MV store: 
Come in and ask 
me to prove it. 
YOU 
can save money here. 
M. M. MOORE, 
CASH STORE, 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. 
WINDSOR HOTEL 
W. T. BRUBAKER. Manager. 
Midway between Broad St. Station 
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St. 
A convenient and homelike place to stay 
while in the city shopping. 
An excellent restaurant where good 
service combines with low prices. 
Rooms 91.00 per day and up. 
The only moderate priced hotel of repu- 
tation and consequence in 
PHILADELPHIA. 
I GUARANTEE ALL 
MY DENTAL WORK. 
Many years of experience to- ■ 
gether with perfect familiarity I 
with the latest and most scienti- I 
tic methods enable me to give ■ 
you denial service that cannot be ■ 
surpassed anywhere, at any price. ■ 
Beware of inferior service ; come ■ 
to me; 1 guarantee best work I 
and moderate prices always. ■ 
C. E. Sill D. D. 8.. I 
THE—- 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace —if it is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street. Eixswobtii. 
Subscribe for Tub Ambbioak 
F F M F M R F, F Moses Flowers 
All JmJ JJJL Afi U U At and Fine Floral Work for any and 
FED’K H. MOSES, Bar Harbor. 
  
every occasion 
Open all tlie year round. 
liT* * meric an ha* subscriber9 at 107 
§f th« 12 7 post-offices in Hancock county. 
AH the other papers in the County com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMERI- 
CAN u not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it ie the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a County paper; all the 
fast are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, ie larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county 
COUNTY NEWS. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
John S. Coombs and wife returned from 
Franklin Saturday. 
W. H. Moore and wife have returned 
from Sullivan and opened their house. 
Mrs. Lizzie Hamilton, who has been 
spending the winter in Winter Harbor, 
Arrived home Saturday. 
Dr. Fay Larrabee, of Corinth, and Dr. 
L. L. Larrabee and wife, of Ellsworth, 
■were here o*rer Sunday. 
Mrs. Thomas Martin, of West Goulds- 
boro, is visiting her daughters, Mrs. 
Hiram Dolliver and Mrs. Henry Vansaw. 
John B. Wood, wife and grandchildren, 
And J. A. Hill and wife, of West Goulds- 
boro, were guests of George W. Allen and 
wife at The Sands on Sunday. 
The V. I. society met Wednesday with 
Mrs. L. P. Cole. There were sixteen pres- 
ent and much interest was shown in prep- 
arations for a fair iu the summer. Mrs. 
Irving Whitaker will be hostess next. 
The Pocahontas celebrated Feb. 22 in a 
pleasing manner by dressing in costume. 
George Washington and many of his con- 
temporaries were present. A fine pro- 
gramme was rendered and refreshments 
were served. 
Halcyon temple of Pythian Sisters in- 
stalled officers Tuesday evening. Mrs. 
Maria Guptill was installing officer. The 
officers for the next year are: Most ex- 
cellent chief, Mary Moore; most excellent 
senior, Zida Williams; most excellent 
junior, Martha Hamilton; keeper of rec- 
ords. Alice Joy; mistress of finance, Alice 
Hutchings; manager of temple, Susie 
Workman; protector of temple, Emeline 
Robinson ; guard of outside temple, Han- 
nah Cole; past chief, Julia M. Guptill. 
There was a good attendance to enjoy the 
programme. Refreshments were served. 
March 2. C. 
KKAW&LJJN 
Mrs. Charles Williams, with babe, is vis- 
iting relatives at Cherry field. 
Elmer Sturk, of Hall Quarry, is visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. Harvey Bragdon. 
H. P. and J. W. Blaisdell have stored a 
good quality of ice for the summer. 
W. W. Bragdon, who has been some- 
what under the weather, is improving. 
J. W. Blaisdell and wile have the sym- 
pathy of all in the loss of their infant Son, 
last Friday. 
Carroll Dunn and wife, who were up 
from West Gouldsboro last week, returned 
home Monday. 
The towm officers are adjusting accounts 
at the town hall, preparatory to the an- 
nual town meeting. 
Rev. Harry Lee attended the meeting of 
the East Maine conference ministerial > 
association in Bangor last week. 
Misses Grace Wentworth and Lillian 
Robertson, of West Sullivan, were guests 
f Miss Mamie Blaisdell last week. 
The friends of Harold Wilbur, who has j 
a position with Emerson & Adams, Ban- 
gor, are glad to hear he is succeeding well, j 
Z. L. Wilbur, who is employing men on ; 
his wood lot, is having large quantities of 
hard and soft wood and pulp w'ood cut, 
shipping the latter by rail. 
Mar. 2. B. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. W. E. Clark is a shut-in from 
rheumatism. 
Fred Hutchins, of Boston, is visiting at 
Frank Bradbury’s. 
Frank Bradbury & Sons are lumbering 
on the Martin lot. 
Maynard HodgkinB and family are in 
town visiting relatives. 
8. S. Clark has a cow which presented her 
owner with twin calves last week. 
Parties from Bangor or Brewer have 
purchased from G. L. Joy and John Mc- 
Kay about 1,500 acres of land in this vic- 
inity. 
Notwithstanding the prospects of the 
first of last week, 8. 8. Sea mm on’s teams 
landed at the mill from Burnt mountain 
115 cords of wood during the week. 
Staves and spool bars are manufactured at 
the mill. 
Feb. 24. Ch’e’ee. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
S. J. Johnston has his ice all hauled. 
A son w'as born to William Gallison and 
wife Feb. 26. 
C. A. Penney has returned from a two 
weeks’ visit in Bangor. 
Mrs. Farnsworth, of Sullivan, and Hor- 
ace Leighton, of Cherryfield, made a short 
visit to W. H. Phillips recently. 
Alton Parritt, of Bar Harbor, who with 
his wife has been visiting at H. A. Ball's, 
has gene to his old home on a visit. His 
wife remained with her parents. 
Miss Lettie Johnson, of Bangor, with a 
few friends, came to the Point one day 
last week. They brought snow shoes, and 
after a picnic dinner at Mrs. C. F. Ches- 
ter’s they were ready for a tramp through 
the snow. 
Mar. 2. 
_ 
E. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Louise Hooper is to entertain the 
Golden Rule society Wednesday next. 
Mrs. George Miller and son Guy spent 
Saturday and Sunday with relatives in 
Bar Harbor. 
Gay H. Miller, of Boston, is spending 
two weeks’ vacation with his parents, 
George Miller and wife. 
Friends of Mrs. Bertha Blaisdell are 
pleased to know that she is gaining, ai- 
a6bfTti«nnmt» 
though slowly, from her recent severe ill- 
ness. 
Dr. W. L. Haskell, of Lewiston, was 
called here last Thursday to see Mrs. Lil- 
lian Hopkins, who is still critically ill. 
Harry White arrived home Saturday 
from the hospital in Bangor, where he has 
been for an operation. He is improving 
as rapidly as possible. 
The many friends of Onias Springtr and 
wife will be sorry to know that they will 
probably remain in Boston permanently. 
They are pleasantly located there. 
March 2. M. 
AURORA. 
The sewing circle will meet with Mrs. 
Ora Mills Thursday. 
Adelbert Bridges, Herbert Crosby and 
Russell Mace, who are attending the 
Maine Central institute at Pittsfleldlare 
at home on a vacation. 
Carroll P. Jordan died Thursday, Feb’ 
27, at his home at plantation No. 21. Fu- 
neral services were held Saturday fore- 
noon, at 10.30 o’clock. The flowers wert 
beautiful. Carroll was a fine young man, j 
nineteen years of age. He will be greatly 
missed in the community, as he was high- 
ly respected by all who knew him. He 
was always very active in church work, 
and a great favorite among the young 
people. He leaves a father, mother and 
ane brother, who have the sympathy of the 
community. This is the second time 
leath has entered this home within a 
rear. 
March 2. C. 
TRENTON. 
Clarence Pirie is at home. 
Charles Quinn was in Bangor Saturday 
on business. 
Harry L. Davis was in Bar Harbor a few 
days this week. 
George Watson, of Eden, has purchased 
the D. B. Hamilton farm, and has moved 
there. 
Mar. 2. 
_ 
May. 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
Mrs. Edward True is ill. 
W. P. Clarke is visiting relatives in 
Monroe. 
E. S. Jellison loaded a car with pulp : 
wood last week. 
Mrs. Bertha Calkins, of Orono, is visit- 
ing her parents, George A. Foss and wife, j 
March 2. C. 
MARLBORO. 
Mrs. S. H. Kemick is ill with shingles. 
Miss Inez Ford, who has been teaching 
at Greenville, is at home. 
Miss Lucretia Pettingill, of Ellsworth, 
is working for Mrs. S. H. Remick. 
Mrs. Ransom Hodgkins, who had a 
shock some time ago, is convalescent. 
March 2. Are. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For Additional County .Vtwi, tee other paget. 
TREMONT. 
Charles Norwood and w ife entertained a 
party at flinch one evening last ’week. 
Mrs. Grace Pease, of Southwest Harbor, 
is the guest of Mrs. Levi C. Rich. 
Rev. Mr. Atwood, of West Treraont, is 
holding interesting Sunday evening ser- 
vices here. 
Friends of Mrs. Mary A. Johnson are 
glad to see her out again after having been 
confined to the house for the past three 
weeks with grip. 
Mrs. Mildred A. Norwood went to Bar 
Harbor Tuesday to have her eyes exam- 
ined. It was found that she has cataracts. 
She will go to Portland in June to have 
them removed. 
Feb. 26. Kin. 
Mrs. Grace Pease has returned to her 
home at Southwest Harbor. 
Leslie J. Rich arrived home Friday from 
Rockland to attend town meeting. 
The Pipe club met Friday evening at the 
home of George Wallace. The usual game 
of %xty-three was enjoyed. 
Mrs. Sidney Wallace and little daughter 
Frances have gone to West Tremont for a 
few days’ visit with relatives. 
Miss Lena Bunker, w ho has been spend- 
ing a couple of weeks with her father, 
Capt. A. J. Bunker, will leave Wednesday 
for Portland, where she is employed in 
millinery work. 
Feb. 28. 
_ 
Kin. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Miss Annie Gott, of Rockland, visited 
friends here last week. 
C. H. Gross has gone on the steamer 
Robert and Edwin as cook. 
W. A. Stanley and C. A. Burnes have 
gone to Portland to the motor show. 
Miss Urla Milan has been contined to 
the house the past week with tonsilitis. 
Mrs. Nellie Herrick is spending a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. M. A. Barbour. 
The masquerade ball given by Mr. Hoyt, 
the high school teacher, was a success. 
The proceeds are for the Methodist church. 
The marriage of George Smith and Miss 
Nellie Lunt took place at the home of the 
groom’s father Monday evening. About 
thirty guests were present. About 10 
o’clock the Old Harbor band gave the 
bride and groom a serenade. The boys 
were invited in and partook of refresh- 
ments with the guests. 
March 2._ .Spec. 
BAR HARBOR. 
At 5 o’clock Saturday morning Graves’ 
livery stable on Main street caught fire in 
some unknown manner, and before the 
flames were extinguished the interior of 
&bbcrtfirnunts. 
Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott's Emul- 
sion to bring back health and strength. 
But the strongest point about Scott's 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it 
It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre- 
vents coughs, colds and consumption. 
Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor. 
And it contains no drugs and no alcohoL 
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND ftl.OO. 
the building was pretty well gutted, 
The damage, including injury to harness, 
liveries, robes, etc., from water and smoke 
is estimated at from fl,500 to 1*2.1100. The 
damage is fully covered by insurance. 
The building is owned by George Graves, 
of Lamoine. The livery business is owned 
by Arthur Graves, of Bar Harbor. Nine 
horses were in the stable at the time ol 
the fire but they were all taken out safely’ 
as were most of the carriages, sleighs, etc, 
OOTT S ISLAND. 
Miss Edith Moore is keeping house and 
store for Philip Moore and wife during 
their stay at Atlantic. 
The heavy rain Thuasday has taken ofl 
nearly all the snow in cleared lands, so we 
have neither sledding nor w'heeling. 
Mrs. Jennie Manchester, of McKinley, 
who has been visiting her parents, L. 8. 
Trask and wife, has returned to her home. 
Rev. Oscar Barnard and Rev. N. F. At- 
I wood were here Tuesday evening and held 
the quarterly conference, after w hich Mr. 
Barnard delivered an interesting sermon. 
Capt. George Bunker, of McKinley, 
came here Tuesday in his power boat to 
| bring Rev. Mr. Barnard, of Southwest 
Harbor, and Rev. N. T. Atwood, of West 
I Tremont, and took them back to McKin- 
! ley after the service. 
reb. 28. 
_ 
Chip#. 
ATLANTIC. 
Capt. Willard Staples and w ife returned 
to Deer Isle Saturday. 
Herbert Joyce fell on the ice one day 
last week, injuiring his knee badly. No 
bones were broken. 
There was a masquerade at Seaside hall 
last Wednesday evening. The proceeds 
were toward the debt on the hall. 
Gladys Joyce was to have a birthday 
party Feb. 21 but on account of her ill- 
ness, the party was postponed until Feb. 
28. 
Feb. 29. « 
SEAL COVE. 
Irving Ashley, who has been employed 
at Costigan, is home. 
Maria Pervear, of Brooklin, is visiting 
her brother, John Pervear. 
O. J. Hyaom, of Sullivan, was in town 
Wednesday and Tnursday. 
Clyde Latty, of Southwest Harbor, spent 
last Sunday at his father’s, R. L. Latty. 
Miss Ida Norwood, a trained nurse, ar- 
rived Wednesday last from Dover, N. H-l 
to spend a short vacation with her parents, 
Thomas Norwood and wife. 
Feb. 29. v- 
BEECH HILL. 
Mrs. Walls, of Pretty Marsh, is visiting 
her granddaughter, Mrs Annie Carter. 
School closed Friday, after a success- 
ful term taught by Miss Grace Carter, of 
Somesvilte. 
The ladies' weekly afternoon prayer 
meeting will be held with Mrs. Annie 
Carter next Wednesday. 
N. L. Cousins and family, who have 
been spending the winter with E. T. Rich- 
ardson, returned to their home at South 
Thomaeton Monday. 
Feb. 28. K 
DEDHAM. 
Mrs. Wentworth Staples is in Bangor 
visiting her daughters. 
Mrs. L. M. Blood is visiting friends in 
Mechanics Falls and Monmouth. 
J. H. Wharff and wife are spending a 
few days with relatives in Bangor. 
Mrs. Hattie Lovejoy, of Old Town, is 
visiting her daughter, M-s. H. P. Burrill. 
Orlando Grindle and wife had a little 
daughter added to their family, Feb. 17— 
Arline Beatrice. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Emery and Lewis Smith are spending a 
few days here. 
Capt. A. B. Holt will leave for Eastnort Tuesday, on business. 
.Dillard Young, who is employed at Northeast Harbor, is visiting his parents. 
Miss Rosetta Marshall, of Trenton, whe has spent two weeks with her sister, Mrs 
day 
S*ll8bury> Jr'’ returned home Tues- 
Mar. 2. X. 
COUJNTY JNJSWS. 
far mddtyonal County JVnw iw <**#r jnijfi 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Herbert Lurvey and wife hive gone to 
Bar Harbor, where he hat found employ- 
ment. 
Mias Lula Mayo is at home for the 
spring vacation from her school at island 
Falls, where she ha^ been teaching very 
successfully since September. 
J. A. Lawrence, whose pastorate over the 
Congregational church here is still vacant, 
is supplying a charge in Toronto, the 
clergyman of the parish having recently 
died. 
The students from Maine Central insti- 
tute, Pittsfield, are at home on vacation 
Among the number are Philip Gilley, 
Ralph Mayo. Bessie Clark and Mary and 
Gladys Whitmore. 
Pedrick Gilley his moved his family 
into the old home at Norwood’s Cove, but 
will continue his w'ork as freight agent at 
Northeast Harbor for the present, going 
back and forth daily. 
Mrs. George Harmon, who met with 
quite a serious accident recently, having 
her face and hands severely burned by the 
upsetting of boiling fat, w-ill fortunately 
have no scars left. Mrp. Harmon dis- 
played remarkable courage in putting out 
the blaze of the burning fat before using 
the telephone to call her husband and a 
physician to her aid, as she was alone 
with her little son at the time of the ac- 
cident. 
The Willard union combined with the 
Ys. and held the annua! commemorative 
meeting at the Methodist church Hunday 
evening, Feb. 23. The exercises were of a 
pleasing character, the president. Miss M. 
A. Carroll, and her able committee on 
muBic, Mrs. A. M. law ton, having 
arranged an excellent programme. The 
silver shower speech by Miss Lena Clark 
produced a generous collection. 
March 2. 
_ 
Spray. 
Helen Sawyer has returned from teach- 
ing at Parts. 
John Walls and son Earl have returned 
from Boston. 
Everett Tinker is at home from Shaw 
business collage. 
Herbert Lurvey and wife are keeping 
house at Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Rose Lurvey. who has been visiting 
at North Ellsworth, is home. r 
Mrs. A. C. Norwood visited her son 
Dennis at West Trcmont last week. 
Dr. Stewart, optician, with his wife, is 
spending a few days at Capt. Henry 
Trundy’s. 
Fed Gilley has moved his family from 
Northeast Harbor to bis father’s farm at 
Norwood's Cove. 
Master Burnham Stanley, of Northeast 
Harbor, is with his grandjiarents, Walter 
Stanley and wife. 
Jacob Lurvey, who has spent most of 
the winter with his sister at Indian Point, 
has returned borne. 
J Mar. 2. Spec. 
MUMMj TON. 
Thomas liar hour is building a black- 
smith shop at the west end. 
Samuel Coid. jr., and wife are rejoicing 
over the birth of a daughter. March 1. 
, Mrs. Elsie Hinckley and Neil McDonald 
I are receiving congratulations on their 
j marriage. 
I Tug Betsy Koss towed out two three* 
masters from the quarry of Kyan * 
Parker Monday morning. 
Misses Mary Wood and Minnie Thurlow 
came from Caatine Saturday to spend the 
vacation w ith their parents. 
Capt. Billings Dow arrived from New 
York this week, in schooner Mary Lynch. 
He reports a rough and long passage. 
Raymond Eaton and wife came from 
Rockland on Saturday to spend the spring 
with C. Fred Eaton and wife. 
Mrs. M. Helser, who preached at the 
Congregational church at Isle au Haut 
last summer, is the guest of Mrs. Charles 
Barter. 
Fred A. Torrey and w ife gave a party 
Feb. 26 to celebrate the fifteenth anniver- 
sary of their marriage. About thirty 
guests were present. 
, Mr. Parker, of Ryan A Parker, reporta a 
j good contract on the Manhattan bridge, 
in which most of the quarries here will 
get some of the work. A part of it is rush ! 
work that must be completed early, and 
j people of Stonington are loginning to feel j 
brighter. 
March 2. Nihil. 
WEST STONINGTON. 
| Mrs. Avery Sweetaer is ill. 
Mrs. Mary G. Sellers, who has been ill, 
is better. 
Mrs. J. W. Stinson, who has been ill 
with the grip, is gaining. 
Mernie Lufkin is visiting her grand- 
parents, G. F. small and w-ife. 
Ernest Perry and wife have moved from 
Thousands Perish. 
Thousands perish every year from consump- tion resulting from a cold. Foley s Honey and Tar cures the most obstinate racking 
coughs and expels the cold from your system and prevents consumption and uueuraonim. 
It has cured many cases of incipient con- 
sumption. O. A. Pakchkb. 
tlu. Seaside cot Ufa to rooms j u, 
Stinson’s. *• "• 
Miss Margaret Hinckley has returned Blue*hi 11 to spend her vacation. ° to 
Archie Barbour, who i. employed 
Portland, is visiting his parents. 
Irving Thurston is at home from Buck, 
port, where he has spent the winter. 
Sterling Barbour and Ernest perrt 
employed at Btonington moving t,uiIdf ,r® 
Greeley Small and wife, who !"*'■ 
been spending the winter at the 
have returned home. *l'“i 
Feb. 27. Mrg, 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Mrs. Charlena Lowe has sold iand 
B. Weed and Oapt. George H. Holden 
? 
Mrs. Cyrus W. Brown, of Camden 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Diana Hatch' 
Mrs. Mabel Jones came Sunday (, 
Boston, and is caring for her mother m”8 
George W. Small. n' 
Quite a number went to South Deer hu 
to the Sunday school convention wJ* 
nesday, and report the best conventim 
t hey ever went to. 
M«-2- 
__ H. 
MANSET. 
Andrew Whitney is ill at his home. 
\ L. King, of Saddleback light sUtl 
is with bis family here tor a short v**! 
t»on. 
The schools held an entertainment Ulj 
ice-cream sale Friday evening. Keb s 
which was successful in every way 
proceeds f35, which completes the amolim 
desired to purchase and plsi-e in jw>»jtior. 
s large bell for the school. Mur h credit J 
due the teachers, Misses Thereat 
Elizabeth McGee, for the success of this 
enterprise, also for the success 0f the:- 
scbool work. 
-NUr- 2-_ Map, 
3W)rrttannmta. 
GROOMING COUNTS 
Bu* * 58,0 *,* 
Wlia £00Q 
complexions ranm* 
b« homely. Creaott, 
lotions, washes and 
powders cann make 
O ft i“ir skin. Every horseman knows that 
V the satin < -,Mt of his 
/ thoroughbred comes 
from the animal ill 
“all-right" condition. H 
Let the hone get II 
"off his feed and his II 
roH.t turns dull. Cor- R 
Tim;, nnumog an' n: i. .11. : v i give 
Uuu » clrwn coat, but cannot ] r .<lu« 
the coveted smoothie -* un.l glow 0( 
the hone's skin, which is his com. 
I'lelion. The ladies will sis- tb- [flint. 
Lane’s Family 
Medicine 
Ih the best preparation for ht-l>s who 
<l*-*ire a gentle laxative medicine that 
will give the body perfect cleanliness 
internallr and the win !•■* menes# 
that produces such skins avpauucn 
love to copy. 
flanking. 
ts what your money «ii: sir 
tnvetted in shares of the 
EUsiortli Loan and Building M 
A NEW SERIES 
ti now Open. Share*. SI task month!y f4p 
menlii, SI per thare* 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow o: 
shares. give a first mortal ^  aryl 
redoes it every month? >1 
payments sod Interest toother will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying f »r 
rent, aud In about ten yean jo 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
0. W. Tapi RV.Secy. 
First Nat Kin* Btffr 
A. W. King, President. 
We promptly obtain l\ S. a. »reign 
PATENTS 
Send model,sketch or photo of nrentirote 
free renort on mionikhllltv F> fr,'e OOOf, report  
How to Secure* 
Patents and 
patentability 
Vrade-marks 
GASNOW 
vni«5 
to 
& 
OPPOSITE U S.PATEMT OH1 
washihctoh.dx^ I 
Pauper Notice. 
AY'ING contracted with the g J’^y ofE-e 
worth to support and care f«r tn >t« 
may need assistance during 
hears and are legal residents of r. 
yrbid all persons trusting them on »7_ fount, as there is plenty of room And scc» 
roodations to care for them at the <- f• 
mouse. M. J. Dsc****! 
IV 
KINEO RANGES 
are known everywhere 
their durability and efficiency* 
The number of sales in this 
territory testifies to tbetf 
merit. 
Buy one and be convinced* 
P-- B- AIKEN, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
NOYES & NUTTER Mfg. Co. Bangor, Maine* 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Htidilio-.i r»««<» «* •*»«» |»*. 
CA8TINE. 
„r9. Hanscom 
19 visiting relatives in 
ellast 
yrf j \I Vogell left this morning 
for 
jjjort stay in Boston. 
j[i»s Elizabeth Weeks left last week for 
|ltl0rt visit to Boston. 
Ids Ladd, of Bouth Brooksville, is 
j,e guest of M>ss Blanche Staples. 
Mrs Raymond Coombs, of Islesboro, 
_ in i.nvn several days last ween. 
^1 „ Martha Harmon is home from 
0*1 Head, where 
she has been teaching. 
The mid-winter term of the normal 
,rbool closed last week, after a successful 
term- 
prut. A. F. Richardson has returned 
From a short trip to Boston and New 
York 
Vir, Mary A. Collins has been confined 
to the house several weeks with an attack 
Dt sciatica. 
Vi-ss Klla l’erkins, who has been here 
the past winter, has returned to her home 
in Penobscot. 
M Mary Hooke and Miss Mary Wil- 
liam" left this morning for Boston for a 
lew days’ visit. 
Miss Josie Drake, solicitor fortbeehil- 
drtn's home at York, waa in town last 
week >" the interest of the home. 
A club has been formed at the Congre- 
gational parsonage to read Bbakespcare, 
under the direction of Rev. Mr. Patterson. 
Mr. and Mra. Pease, who have been here 
thi i*st ■ inter, gueats of E. Julian Seybt 
and wile, have returned to their home in 
Waldoboro. 
The basketball game on Saturday even- 
ing resulted in a score of 28 for Castine to 
13 for Bucksport. It was a good clean 
game throughout, as far as the players 
were concerned. 
BOWDEN- HEATH. 
A pretty wedding took place at the home 
of E. C. Bowden and wife, last Wednes- 
day evening, when their daughter, Miss 
Florence, was united in marriage to Elijah 
Heath, of Penobscot. Only the immediate 
relatives of t he bride and groom were pres- j 
eot. The house was prettily decorated with 1 
pinks and evergreens. To the strains of ( 
the wedding march, played by Mrs. J. , 
Wesley Bowden, the t>ridal couple took a 
position in the bay window, which was 
appropriately decorated. The ceremony 
vi9 performed by Rev. Mr. Hanscom, 
of the Methodist church, the ring service 
being used. The bride was very prettily 
attired in a dress of white lansdowne, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. The j 
bridesmaid. Miss Ruth Bowden, was ; 
attired in white muslin and carried pink 
roses. At the close of the ceremony the ! 
happy couple received the congratulations 
of the company, after which refreshments 
were served. The bride w as the recipient 1 
of many useful and beautiful presents. | 
The bride is one of the most popular j 
1 young ladies, while the groom is a young 
man who is held in the highest respect by 
all who know him. Their many friends j 
join in wishing them all happiness. 
Marc h 2. G. I 
NORTH CAST1NK. 
Joseph Perkins is very ill. 
Miss Etta Vogell, of Castine, is visiting j 
Mrs. Edward West. 
Mr-. Mary Weacott and daughter Josie 
ire at home from Portland. 
James Norton and wife, of Castine, were 
Tisitors at George P. Conner’s recently. 
Miss Annie B. Conner has returned from 
ft visit with friends in West Penobscot. 
Miss Carrie Witham is home from the 
hormal school for the spring vacation.! 
Arthur P. Guilford will leave Tuesday 
for Owl's Head to engage in shore fishing. 
Miss Annie L. Dunbar closed a profitable 
term of school in the Emerson district last 
Friday. 
Mrs. Sophronia Withani has returned 
home after several months spent in 
Castine. 
Mrs. Jennie Steele, who was called to 
Penobscot by the illness of l^r sister, 
AttocrtiKnunt*. 
ECZEMA NOW CURABLE! 
Ail Itching Skin Djieases Which are 
Not Hereditary Instantly Re- 
lieved by Oil ot Winter- 
green. 
tan Eczema be cured? 
Some physicians say “Yes”. 
Some say “No”. 
It* real question is, “What is meant by 
Eczema?” If you mean those scaly erup- 
tions, those diseases which make their 
r‘™ appearance, not at birth, but years 
rw ard, and perhaps not until middle 
— then there can no longer be any 
'■’•Hstion that these forms of Eczema are 
curable. 
simple vegetable oil of wintergreen, 
!ni.\ccl with other vegetable ingredients, 
w the germs that infest the skin. 
APPly this prescription to the skin, and 
instantly that awful itch is gone. The 
;>ry moment the liquid is applied, that 
agonizing tantalizing itch disappears, and 
continued applications of this external 
remedy soon cure the disease. 
We carry in stock this oil of winter- 
Rreen properly compounded into D. D. I). 
Prescription. While we are not sure that 
* will cure all those cases of skin trouble 
'•'hichare inherited, we positively know 
lbat this D. D. D. Prescription, whenever 
rightly used, will cure every last case of 
genuine Eczema or other skin trouble, 
which did not exist at birth. 
We know this. Anyway you, yourself, 
w U know that D. D. I). Prescription in- 
SUnUy takes away the itch the moment it 
s applied to the skin. E. G. Moore, Klls- 
*rth, Me. Stop that itch to-day—in- 
UlUy. Just call at our drugstore and 
ry this refreshing and soothing liquid; also ask about D. L). D. Soap. 
Mr*. Albert Hutchins, came home Satur- 
day. 
Mrs. J. M. Snow and Mrs. Sarah Grin- 
dal, of Bluehill, visited C. M. Leach and 
wife last week. 
Mrs. Lizzie Gates and daughter Edna, of 
l^astine, trere the guests of Mrs. James 
Batch last week. 
Miss Emma C. WardweM is spending 
the high school vacation with her parents, 
Fred F. Wardwell and wife. 
The portable mill whic h is being built 
under the direction of James Martin, of 
Boston, is ready for the boiler. 
A. K. bodge is doing a thriving business 
manufacturing the large quantity of logs 
which is being hauled daily to his mill. 
Capt. Frank W. Hutchins will leave to- 
morrow for Hockland to have bis Bloop, 
the Paul Revere, put in readiness for the 
summer's work. 
March 2. L. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Miss Nina Varnum, of the E. M.C. B., 
at Bucksport, spent Sunday at home. 
Mrs. Ida Wardwell has returned to her 
home here, after an absence of five weeks. 
Mrs. Frank Dunbar has been on the sick 
list the past week, but is gaining slowly 
now. 
I^on A. Littlefield and wife spent Sun- 
day in Castine, with Mrs. Littlefield’s 
parents. 
Miss Hortense Wardwell, who has em- 
ployment in Castine, is spending her 
vacation at her home here. 
Austin Stevens and wife, of Bluehill 
were here last week visiting Mrs. Stevens’ 
mother, Mrs. Abbie Snowman. 
There was no service at the Methodist 
church Sunday evening, as the pastor held 
a service at Leach schoolhouse. 
Mrs. Annie Davis and children are 
spending the week with Capt. Maurice 
Perkins and wife at Perkins hill. 
Frank Merrill, Max Hinckley and Miss 
Madge Hinckley, of Bluehill, were in 
tow n Sunday, calling upou friends. 
There will be a grand ball at Grange hall 
Tuesday evening, March 10. Hall’s or- 
chestra, of Bangor, will furnish music. 
There will be a stated session of Penob- 
scot chapter, O. E. S., at Masonic hall 
Saturday evening, March 7. A full 
attendance is desired. 
Nearly all have finished getting their 
ice for this season. Despite the warm 
weather, they report a fine crop, it being 
very clear with no snow upon it. 
Mar. 2. Woodlocke. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
C. H. Bryant and wife were quests of 
Mae Herrick last week. 
Hollins Y. Gray is with his brother, 
Decatur Gray, at Cape Rosier. 
Mrs. Hester Howard is ill at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Byron Herrick. 
Owing to bad weather and traveling. 
Rainbow grange held no session Thursday 
evening, Feb. 27. 
A baptism was held at the Methodist 
church Sunday, by Rev. C. H. Bryant. 
The Lord's supper will be served on March 
8. 
The ladies’aid society met w ith Bessie 
Gray Tuesday of last week, for the first 
time this winter. Mrs. Louie Gray w ill 
entertain the society Tuesday, March 3. 
Feb 29. Spec. 
NORTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Otis Douglass is still confined to his bed. 
Mrs. Myrtle Smith, of Belfast, is at 
William Cain’s. 
Lewis Black, of Steuben, is here with 
his son, W. W. Black. 
Miss McFarland, of BrooklLn, is the 
guest of C. B. Nichols and wife. 
Effle Young went to Belfast last week, 
and had her throat operated on. 
Mrs. Augustus Gray and son Hillman 
were guests of I. J. Cousins and wife last 
week. 
Mrs. Maria Green has been in West 
Sedgwick the past week visiting her four 
children, who reside thei*. 
Foster Pierce and wife, of North Sedg- 
wick, returned home yesterday, after visit- 
ing their parents, George A. Pierce and 
wife. 
Dr. Eugene Tapley, of Belfast, was here 
and operated on Roy Doyle for pus on the 
lungs. He was obliged to cut about two 
inches from one rib. 
March 2. C. 
Mrs. W. M. Shaw is in Greenville for a 
short visit. 
W. D. Leach has moved into the John 
Churchill house. 
Harold Burrill, of Dedham, is the guest 
of Miss Bertha Dorr. 
W. L. Wentworth has his store wired 
for electrical lights. 
Deforest Bennett is moving back to his 
oli home having lived in H. H. Blaisd^ll’s 
house for the jmst few months. 
Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mrs. T. F. Mason, 
Mrs. Jennie Gross and Miss Bernice Ma- 
son are home from a two-weeks’ visit in 
Boston. 
The marriage of Miss F. Ethel Blaisdell 
and Harvey A. Snow took place Wednes- 
day evening at the home of the bride’s 
parents, F. E. Blaisdell and wife. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. W. 
Price, in the presence of immediate rela- 
tivts. Their many friends extend congrat- 
ulations. 
Feb. 24. M. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
Homer Long goes to Stonington to-day. 
W. F. Chapman and family have moved 
to Stonington. 
A. E. Long and I.. W. Bridges have em- 
ployment in Stonington. 
W. C. York and H. P. Long shot a red 
fox on Jed’s island recently. 
Ross Long caught a tine salmon in 
Patten’s pond last Wednesday. 
Among those still confined to the house 
by illness are Mrs. P. R. Greene, Mrs. 
George E. Carter and Mrs. A. J. Grindie. 
March 2. R* 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ft* additional County Now •«• othor pa§o§ 
BLUBHILL. 
Lester Veazie and wife gave a flinch 
party Saturday evening, Feb. 29. 
David Curtis, who has been employed in 
the Ellsworth greenhouse, is at home. 
A dime supper will be served at the 
Congregational vestry Thursday, March 5. 
Miss Abby Partridge is spending some 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. D. W. Bunker, 
at Bar Harbor. 
George Horton, of Ch rryfleld, is visit- 
ing his mother, Mrs. Mary Peters, and 
other relatives in town. 
Miss Albertine Howard and Mi's. Fred 
Atherton are both at the hospital in 
Bangor for medical treatment. 
Miss Nettie and Welland Clay were 
given a surprise party by friends from the 
village Friday evening, Feb. 28. 
Miss Ruth Grindle, an efficient and ex- 
perienced nurse, has gone to North Pe- 
nobscot to care for Mrs. Billings. 
Orendie Mason, Irene Billings, Carol 
Hooper, Ida Morse and Allie Osgood are 
home from Castine normal school. 
Mrs. A. C. Hinckley, Mrs. F. B. Sndw 
and Miss Josie Snow each entertained a 
party of ladies different evenings last 
week. 
Mrs. Eliza A. Chase, who has been with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Herrick, in 
Bethel, for some months, arrived borne 
Feb. 29. 
Mrs. H. E. Morton is confined to her 
house by illness. Her niece. Miss Lottie 
Morton, came from Bar Harbor last week 
to care for her. 
Dr. Troy and Mr. Syme, who have been 
conducting religious services in Brooklin, 
have been engaged for a series of meetings 
here beginning March 4. 
Ida Jenness Moulton, impersonator and 
musician, will give an entertainment Sat- 
urday evening, March 7, in the town hall, 
under the auspices and for the benefit of 
the ladies’ social library. A number in 
town have heard this lady and recommend 
the entertainment as well worth attend- 
ing. 
Mar. 2. M. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereat, The Great Commander in His in- 
finite wisdom has called from our ranks cur 
beloved sister, Abbie M. Peters, therefore 
Resolved. That in her death. James A. Gar- 
field W. R. C. has lost a worthy member, who 
will ever live in our memories, as one kind 
and helpful in our order, and faithful to the 
cause for which we are banded together. 
Resolved, That we tender our most sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved family, in this their 
time of sorrow, and that a copy of these reso- 
lutions be sent to them and one to The 
American for publication and also spread up- 
on our corps records. 
Alice Butler. 
Emma Barrett, 
Edith D. Kane. 
Committee on resolutions. 
NORTH BLUEH1LL. 
Miss Iva Griudle is ill with pleurisy 
fever. 
H. S. Dunbar and wife visited friends in 
South Brooksville Saturday. 
Charles Bowden is confined to the house 
with a severe attack of the grip. 
Mrs. Abby Cushing had the misfortune 
to fall and sprain her wrist one day last 
week. 
Lydia Grindle has returned from Brock- 
ton, Mass., where she has been employed 
for five months. 
Eunice Dunbar has returned to the 
Bluehill academy, after an absence of two 
weeks on account of illness. 
Miss Eleanor Wescott, of the Maine 
general hospital, is spending a short vaca- 
tion with her parents, C. F. Wescott and 
wife. 
Isaac Perry Grindle died Feb. 21, after 
an illness of only one week, at the ad- 
vanced age of ninety-eight years and five 
months. He leaves one brother, William, 
of Bucksport, two sons, and two daugh- 
ters, several grandchildren, and great- 
grandchildren and one great-great-grand- 
child. 
Mar. 2. D. 
8 A RGENTVILLE. 
Edgar Nevells is employed at Deer Isle. 
Capt. C. L. Babson is visiting friends at 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Albert Grindal is at home from Lynn 
Mass. 
Miss Grace Bowden visited friends at 
Brooksville last week. 
Curtis Dodge,"of Bluehill, has been the j 
guest of friends in tow n. 
Miss Tillie Marks, of| East Bluehill, is 
the guest of Mrs. Eva Nevells. 
Miss Jennie Clough, of Bluehill, has 
been the guest of Mrs. Reuel Dority. 
Walter Nevells, who is employed at West 
Brooksville, is at home for a few days. 
Joe Babson, of Eggemoggin, is spend- 
ing a few weeks at “Starboard Watch’’. 
Mrs. Hiram Harding is spending a few j 
days with Curtis Dodge and wife, at Blue* 
hill. 
Mrs. Lydia Black, of Cape Rosier, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Jordan. 
Benjamin C. Sargent and wife spent part 
of last week at Cape Rosier, the guests of 
Charles Crockett and wife. 
The ladies of the chapel circle held a 
supper and sale in the chapel Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 12. 
Mrs. Clara Bowden, Miss Vesta Bow- 
den and Chandler Bowden spent Saturday 
and Sunday with friends at Penobscot. 
Feb. 24. 
_
Sim. 
SEDGWICK. 
Mrs. J. H. Hooper is ill. 
Mrs. J. H. Lancaster is visiting friends 
in Deblois. 
Lewis Rice received the sad new's last 
A Narrow Kscape. 
Many people have a narrow escape from 
pneumonia aud consumption as a result of a 
cold that hangs on. Foley’s Honey aud lari 
cures coughs aud colds, no matter how deep \ 
seated, and prevents pneumonia and con- 
sumption. Refuse substitutes. G. A. Par- j 
C'HER. 
week of tH*» death of bis youngest brother 
bj drowniDg. 
Miss Mildred Eaton is with her mother 
at J. Penney’s. 
O. 9. Bridges came from Lubec yester- 
day to attend town meeting. 
Mrs. E. F. Staples, of Brooklin, is tho 
guest of her brother, A. L. Sargent. 
Wilbur Ford came borne Saturday with 
a large boat, and will engage in fishing. 
Mrs. Q. A. Perkins and Miss B. M. Allen 
have gone to South Penobscot to visit 
their sister, Mrs. Condon. 
Frank Fitzgerald and wife, T. E. Hall, 
R. M. Buck and Percy Eaton expect to go 
to Lubec to-morrow to work. 
The Baptist church has voted to extend 
an invitation to Dr. Troy and Mr. Byrne, 
the evangelists, to hold a series of meet- 
ings here as soon as they finish their 
work in Bluehill. 
The ladies’ public improvement society 
met last week with Mrs. Guptill. Cake 
and ice-cream were served. The guess- 
cake was won by Mrs. Fitzgerald and 
Frances Greenlaw. 
March 2. H. 
BROOKL1N. 
E. B. Kane has moved into his new- 
house. 
A. E. Farnsworth and wife returned 
from Boston Thursday. 
Miss Gertrude Parker has gone to Bos- 
ton, where she will be employed. 
Miss Mae Cousins, of Schenectady, N. 
Y., is visiting her parents, C. C. Cousins 
and wife. 
Edgar Wells and wife, who have been 
visiting friends in Portland, came home 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Myrtle^Closson, of North Sedg- 
wick, spent lastl,week with her mother, 
Mrs. Emma Kane. 
A. F. Blake, who has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Cora Condon, at South Brook- 
lin, has returned to town. 
O. L. Flye, who is leaching in Bar Har- 
bor, was in town last week, called here by 
the death of his uncle, A. D. Bray. 
Mrs. H. S. Kane, who has been in Port- 
land at the hospital for the past four 
weeks, came home Sunday. Mr. Kane ac- 
companied her. 
frank A. Bowden, who has been tax 
collector for this town eight years, has 
collected every cent of the taxes for the 
entire time.J|This is a good record. 
Rev. Dr. Troy, of New' York, and Fred 
Syme, of Ottawa, Can., who have been 
holding a series of revival services at the 
Baptist church, leave Tuesday for Blue- 
hill. 
The funeral of A. D. Pray took place 
from the Baptist church Tuesday. The 
bearers were Capt. VV. H. Freethey, R. W. 
Nutter, O. L. Flye, George Holden, S. E. 
McFarland. Rev. A VV. Bailey officiated. 
March 2. Une Femme. 
NORTH BROOKLIN. 
Everybody is busy hustling their wood 
and timber out of the woods. 
Aiden T. Conary and wife, of Bluehill 
Falls, visited Leslie Flye and wife Sunday. 
The stork came Tuesday evening to the 
home of Fred Candage and w ife and left a 
little boy. 
Henry Grindle has finished carpentering 
on a cottage in Bluehill, and came home 
Wednesday. 
The condition of Mrs. Celestia Seavey 
took a change for the worse Sunday, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Grace E. Gott, of Ston- 
ington. was sent for and is now with her. 
March 2. XENOPHON. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
Miss Mary Pert'is in poor health. 
Abram Duffee is hauling wood an i logs 
to the point for Rufus Chatto. 
Miss Millie Eaton, of Massachusetts, is 
visiting friends and relatives here and in 
other towns in Maine. 
Mar. 2. Crumbs. 
ORLAND. 
It has been announced that at the next 
regular meeting of Riverside chapter, O. 
E. S., March 7, cake and coffee will be 
served and a social hour enjoyed. 
March 2.__ Spec. 
BUCKS PORT. 
Henry A. Cunningham died at his home 
at Duck Cove, Thursday, Feb. 20, aged 
sixty-six years. He was a native of Sedg- 
wick, but had lived with his uncle, Jarae 
Cunningham, since boyhood. 
DEER ISLE. 
Capfc. W. L. Staples and wife, of Swan’s 
Island, are in town. 
A large quantity of lire wood has been 
hauled out of the Reach woods the last 
week. 
Judge E. P. Spofford and wife, who have 
been in Washington, D. C., returned home 
this week. 
Mrs. George Powers, on her way to 
church Sunday, fell on the icy sidewalk, 
dislocating her wrist and breaking a bone 
of her arm. 
The graduating class of the high school 
will serve dinner town meeting day, and 
present a drama at the town hall in the 
evening. Proceeds are for graduating 
‘excuses. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gr.iy died at her home 
Tuesday, of pneumonia, after a week’s 
illness. She leaves one son, Capt. Wins- 
low Gray, and several grandchildren. Her 
age w as eighty-four years. 
Mar. 2. Rex. 
Mm (at elevator)—Take me up to Mr. 
Brown. Elevator Boy—Sorry, sir, but we 
don’t go that far. Mr. Brow n died ,last 
week. 
Good for Everybody. 
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a prominent 
architect, in the Delbert Building, San 
Francisco, says: t4I fully endorse all that | 
has been said of Electric Bitters as a tonic j 
medicine. It is good for everybody. It 
corrects stomach, liver and kidney dis- 
orders in a prompt and efficient manner, 
and builds up the system.” Electric Bit- 
ters is the best spring medicine ever sold 
over a druggist’s counter; as a blood 
purifier it is unequaled^ 50c. at E. G. Moore’s drug store. 
Little Mrs. Patten. 
***** •**•**• -.**.-*!**!"I**H-i 
TCopyright, 1907. by Tlomor Sprague.] 
Little Mrs. fatten, as we called her, 
though she had registered as Mrs. 
Judge fatten, had arrived without her 
husband because just as they were 
about leaving Chicago an associate 
judge had been taken ill and Judge 
fatten had to sit In a case for him. Tie 
had sent his wife on and would join 
her within a week. 
At tho end of the week the judge did 
not appear. lie wrote a letter instead. 
The lett<»r was shown to the landlord 
and then ••accidentally” left on a table 
in he parlor for-half a day. and it v.as 
d btlrss rend by a >core of the female 
guests. Tie would be detained another 
week, much to his sorrow, but would 
s f.ely arrive then. There was a print- 
ed letter head fo show that the judge 
belonged to a high court, and in the 
letter he iudosed a draft on New York 
for a hundred dollars. If there was 
any d;*ubt about Mrs. Patterns social 
status the letter settled it. The hus- 
band wrote that she had l>een Inquired 
after by people whom all of us knew 
to Le prominent in society. 
Lit Mo Mrs Patten had been with us 
eight dr.r" when there was n robbery 
in the house—the first for five years 
There was no dress except at dinner 
Sunday evenings, and then for such a 
lot of conservative people as we were 
there was quite a display of jewelry. 
A lady who had got outJher diamonds 
to wear was called from the room a 
moment, and when she returned the 
stones were gone. The value was about 
$2,000. but the excitement kicked up 
was valued at five times as much. The 
theft was laid to the chambermaid, to 
a waiter and to others, but in such 
cases nothing can l>e done but to sus- 
pect. We all talked, and we all sympa- 
thized and suggested, and little Mrs. 
Patten adorned herself with $5,000 
worth of diamonds and acknowledged 
that she was very careless and expect- 
iu ijc luujcu ucidcu aijiutr u;ij 
I must explain to you that the regu- 
lar doors had lieun taken off for the 
summer and replaced by slat or blind 
doors to permit of free circulation. 
There was a space of about a foot at 
top and bottom, and no watchmen 
were kept In the halls at night. As 
these slat doors locked, the idea was 
that the thief was slim enough to slip 
over or under them. There were per- 
haps ten boys at the hotel with their 
parents, but none of them could be 
suspected. In fact, the detective who 
was summoned and £ame down as n 
guest could not find a thing to found a 
suspicion on. After working his head 
for a day he recommended that watch- 
men be stationed in the halls and went 
his way. Girls were placed on watch. 
Nothing occurred Monday night, but 
on Tuesday night there followed three 
more robberies of rooms. The plunder 
was about the same as before. In two 
of the rooms were husbands and wives: 
In the third was a woman whos h •>- 
band had taken a run up to to n on 
business. Not one of them had I»< 
awakened. There was a girl on watch 
in that hall, and. of course, she was at 
once charged with having fallen asleep. 
Wednesday night I went to bed to 
sleep soundly, but I had my plans for 
the following night. I am an old bach- 
elor, and I had a room by myself. Lit- 
tie Mrs. Tatten acted no different from 
the other ladies. She was free to talk 
about the robberies and had taken her 
jewels to the office safe or had at least 
handed iu a case. She was the thief, j 
as you are prepared to hear, but not I 
one professional detective in a hundred 
would have had the slightest suspicion 
of her. 
vvueu weui to ueu mursuuy uigui 
I did something very smart. I crawled 
under instead of into the bed. I ex- 
pected the thief to come, and I meant 
to make a capture. I had a blackjack 
with me and ropes for tying the rascal, 
and at that date I could handle almost 
any man I came across. Nothing oc 
curred up to midnight, but an hour 
later I heard and felt some one in the 
room. Whoever it was could not have 
slipped over or under the slat door. lie 
must have entered by the window. lie 
was searching about for my clothes 
when 1 called out that if he iu6v'eu 
hand or foot I would shoot, and I then 
began to crawl from under the bed. 
When I struck a light I had the room 
to myself 
I didn’t sit down and wonder if l 
hadn’t been received. I knew I hadn't. 
That so!"** o had.been in the room I 
proved with'u tw«. minutes. That snipe 
o:.e had lo. a lie hi list shoe ge..c: ally 
called a sm*"k. It was too small for 
arv man’s foot. It meant a woman or 
Ix-y. 1 went down to the office and re- 
ported to the right clerk, and together 
we visited little Mrs rat ten's room 
Hie did not respond to the knocks, but 
that was because she wasn’t there She 
had left most of her wardrobe behind 
and had gone away dressed as a young 
man, taking only a hand satchel. 
Clear across the rear end of the hotel 
ran a balcony on every floor. Two tire 
tscapes led from top to bottom. In 
every case a window had been entered, 
while in our stupidity we thought only 
:»f the slat doors. Little Mrs. ratten 
had donned male attire cud dope the 
trick as easy as pie. I an': wheth- 
er i scared her off or whether she was 
ready to go. but rir* went. A quarter 
of a mile from the hotel, as we ascer- 
tained. a confederate met !:■•:• with an 
auto, and she was whisked, away to the 
unknown. The judge business was all 
bosh. Little Mrs. Fasten was Molly 
Matches, one of the cleverest thieves, 
shoplifters and confidence women in 
America. It4uust have disgusted her 
to find us such a dead easy crowd. 
M. QUAD. 
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SEAL HARBOR. 
James McCrea has gone to Hancock to 
work in the woods for A. E. Clemant. 
Mrs. Madison Snow has returned from 
Pretty Marsh. She reports her mother as 
gaining. 
Mrs. Lonia Liscomb is spending the 
week with her sister, Mrs. Benjamin Car- 
ter, of Somesvilie. 
The ice-cream sale Wednesday evening, 
by the St. Jude’s vestment society, waa 
well attended, and a sr.ug little sum wae 
realized. 
A party of eight drove from here to Bar 
Harbor Sunday morning to attend the or- 
dination ceremonies in 8t. Savior’s church 
conducted by Bishop Codman. The party 
included Mrs. Louise Patten, Mrs. Jessie 
Driscoll, Mrs. Gertrude Jordan and 
daughter Florence, Misses Mabel Eddy 
and Jennie Libby, Mrs. Jennie Conary 
and son Harry. Bishop Codman came 
here in the afternoon, bringing with him 
the new' pastor, who is to labor here and 
at Northeast Hartor. 
March 2. A. 
OTTER CREEK. 
Mrs. Eva Wright is quite ill. 
Mrs. Fred Steele, of Cranberry Isles, is 
visiting friends here. 
Miss Clytie Newman, of Mariaville, is 
visiting relatives here. 
School closed last week. Miss Margaret 
Girvan, of Bangor, was the teacher. 
A party of fifteen from this place at- 
tended the local union of C. E. at Bar 
Harbor last Saturday, and all speak highly 
of the cordial hospitality and of the help- 
ful session which they enjoyed, and so 
well pleased to bring home the banner. 
March 2. Anon. 
Eternal life is a life of eternal principles, 
and where man lives, not from his out- 
ward but his inward senses, from his rea- 
son, conscience and immortal affections, 
he has immortality. Death does not then 
bound bis horizon, affect his plans, baffle 
bis aspirations.—Henry W. Bellows. 
HobfrUanncnta. 
After Once Tasting: 
Ytrtbl 
no one wants an old-fash- 
ioned cod liver oil prepara- 
tion or emulsion, because 
Vinol is a much better body- 
builder and strength creator 
for old people, weak children, 
and for coughs, colds, bron- 
chitis, etc. If it does no good 
we will return your money, 
G. A. PARCHER, Druggist, 
Ellsworth, Haiae. 
SLrrjal Natter*. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hamcocs as To the Honorab e Justice of 
the Supreme Judicial Court next to be 
holden at Ellsworth, within and for the 
Countv of Hancock, on the Second Tuesday 
Of April, A. D. 1908. 
I> ESPECTFULLY represents Nellie H. i Murphy, of Eden, Hancock County, 
Maine. aDU gives this honorable Court to be 
informed that she was lawfully married to 
John E. Murpby at Roxburv, Massachusetts, 
on the ninth day of April A. D. 1904, by Rev. 
John Smith, a minister of the gospel; that her 
maiden name was Nellie Horan; that they 
lived together from the time or their said 
marriage until the tirst day of November 
A. I> loot, at said Ron bury, when your libenee 
deserted your libellant* and has never re- 
turned to her since, which desertion has been 
utter desertion continued for three consecu- 
tive years next prior to the filing of this libel; 
that the residence of the said libellee is not 
known to your libellant and cannot be ascer- 
tained by reasonable diligence; that your li- bellant has aiways conducted herself as a 
faithful, true and aff< ctionate wife, but the li- 
bellee, wholly regaidless of his marriage 
vows and duties, has been guilty of extreme 
cruelty and crue; and abusive treatment to- 
wards her, to wit, ever since their said mar- 
riage; your libellant avers that there is no 
collusion between her and her said husband 
to obtain a uivorce. 
Wherelore she prays that the bonds of mat- 
rimony between her and her said husband be 
dissolved by divorce. 
February 20. 1908 Nellie H. Murphy. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss 
Subscribed aud sworn to, 
oeiore me, 
Stephen L. Kingsley, [L. S.l 
Notary Public. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as. — Supreme .Judicial Court. 
In Vacation. Ellsworth. Febry 21, A. D.J908.. 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered: That the 
libellant give notice to the said libeliee 
to appear before the Justice ol our Su- 
preme Judicial Court, to be holden at Ells- 
worth, within and for the County of Hancock, 
on the Second Tuesday of April A. Di 1908. 
by publishing an attested copy of said libel 
and this order thereon, three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
Saper printed in Ellswrifth in oiir County of an pock, the lust publication to be thirty 
days at legist prior to the second Tues- 
day of April next; that he rauv there and 
then in our said Court appear amt answer to 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, 
Clerk. 
Notice, of First Me* ling of Creditors. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the Hancock District of Maine. 
In the matter of ) 
Albert L. Morgan, [ In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. 1 
To the creditors of Albert L. Morgan. 6t 
Eden, in the county of Haucock and dis- 
trict atoresaid, a bankrupt: 
OTICE is hereby given that on the 21st 
day of February, a. d. 1908, the «aid 
Albert L. Morgan was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; ami that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at my office, at 39 
Main street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 11th 
day ol March, a. d. 1908, at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, «t which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, and transact 
sncn other business as may properlv come be- 
fore said meeting. William E. Whiting, 
Ellsworth, Me., Feb. 27. 1906. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed admin- 
istrator of the estate of 
CHARLES F. DUNBAR, late of CAM- 
BRIDGE, MASK., 
deceased, and given bonds as the 
law diiects. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said 
deceasec are desired to present the same for 
settlenu Dt, and all indebted thereto are re- 
questec to make payment immediately. 
William H. Dunbar, 
161 Devonshire Kt., Boston, Mass. 
February 19,1909. 
said libel. arno W. King 
Referee in Bankruptcy- 
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HALL QUARKY. 
E. T. Campbell returned Thursday from 
New York. 
James Grant and wife returned from 
"Rockland Saturday. 
John McCormick has returned to Bethel, 
Vt., after a week here. 
Mrs. Amanda Perkins is at home from 
Bar Harbor. 
Bert Scammon has jrone to Franklin, i 
after spending the winter here. 
Mrs. Leon Harriman and Miss M. •Ber- 
nice Harriman, who have been visiting ; 
relatives and friends in Rockland and 
vicinity, came home Saturday. 
Lennie, eldest son of Melvin El well, is j 
very low at his home here. 
Holcie Coombs and wife are sending 
their vat at ion at their home m We? 
Franklin. 
Charles Waldron, quarry foreman for j 
Arthur McMullin Co., came to-day. 
Mrs. Aaron Robertson has gone to the 
Eastern Maine hospital for treatnun 
She was ac o npanied by her daughter 
Mildred. 
Elmer H. Sturk is visiting relatives and 
friends ?.t Franklin. 
Mar. Pebble. 
MT. DESERT. 
Master Francis Foley is visiting rela- 
tives at Bar Harbor. 
A few people from here attended the 
local union at Bar Harbor Saturday. 
Miss Agnes Cousins, of West Eden, has 
been visiting her cousin. Mrs. Ida Leland. ; 
There was no school Monday at the high 
school buildin as Prof. Crafts attended 
town meeting. 
Mrs. A. O. Jacobson has been quite ill 
for the past week. Her friends are glad 
to see her out again. 
There was no preaching in the Union 
church last Sunday. In the evening there 
was a Christian Endeavor meeting. 
March 2. Rex. 
SORRENTO. 
Mrs. Ellen Hall, who has been ill several 
weeks, is now quite well again. 
The families here which have been quar- 
antined on account o( scarlet (ever are oat 
again. 
C. W. Sargent, who has been hauling 
wood for H. Preble, of Sullivan, is at home 
again. 
The Foresters will confer the degrees on 
three candidates next Thursday evening. 
All look for an enjoyable time. 
Henry Onnbar, of Steuben, is visiting 
his slater, Mrs. Eugene Jellison, and 
brother Harry, for a few days. 
Mar. 2. X. 
“My gracious I” exclaimed the first flea, 
“what makes you so redT” “Sunburned,” 
replied the second flea, disgustedly. “Some 
idiot clipped the dog 1 was summering on.” 
In all things throughout the world the 
men who look for the crooked will see the 
crooked, and the men who look for the 
straight will see the straight.—.Raskin. 
“One woman,” remarked the mere man, “is Just as good as another—if not better.” | “And one man,” rejoined the fair widow, 
“is just as bod as another—if not worse.” 
StMuxtiacmmih. 
The Cause of Many 
Sudden Deaths.1 
There is a disease prevailing in this 
country most tecs-:;?- ZQ decep- 
it 
rim 
itaJ uvc. Many su-efin deaths are caused t> 
it —hear* 
pneurf.on^, hear' failure or apoplexy 
are often the result 
of kidney diocese. if 
kidney trouble is al- 
lowed t o advance the 
_ kidney-poisoned 
bioed will attack the 
NtwbowJUwx V'.iai crgar.s cr ine 
kidneys thsjnselvcs break down and waste 
awav cell by cell. 
Bladder troubles most always result from 
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is 
obtained quickest by a proper treatment cf 
♦Le kidneys. If you are feeling badly you 
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer’s 
£ wain p-Root, the great kidney, iiver-anG 
bladder remedy. 
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald- 
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes the*, 
unpleasant ncccssisy cf being compelled to 
go often during the day, and to get up many 
times during the night. The mild and the 
extraordinary effect cf Swamp-Root is soon 
•ealized. It stands the highest for its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing cases 
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sole 
by all druggists in fifty-ccnt and cne-doiia: 
aized bottles. You may 
have a sample bottle of 
Ibis wonderful new dis- 
covery and a book that 
tells all about it, both 
•ent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co. 
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention 
Wading this generous offer in thh r-ane** 
Don't make any mistake, but remember the 
name, Swamn Root, Dr- Kilmer's Swamp-Root 
and tbs addreee, Binghamton. N. Y.t on every 
IJoinr of Swamp-Root. 
To Catarrh Sufferers. 
Good Advice ud Liberal Oiler From a 
Weil Knows K1Uworth Druggist. 
V. A. Psreher ia advising *11 who 
ma0ut from say of the symptoms of 
eatanh, such as offensive breath, dry- 
nets of the nose, pain across the eyes, 
stoppage of the nose, discharges and 
droppings in the throat, coughing 
spasms and general weakness and de- 
bility, to nse Hyomei. He goea so far 
as to offer to refund the money to any 
seer of Hyomei who is not perfectly 
satisfied with the results. 
Quick relief follows the ase of the 
Hyomei treatment; the stoppage of 
the nose is removed, the dropping 
oeaaes, the breath becomes pore and 
sweet, and the catarrhal germs are 
destroyed and their growth prevented. 
Go to G. A. Parcber to-day end buy 
a complete Hyomei outfit for $1 with 
the understanding that if it does not 
give satisfaction, your money will be 
refunded. 
TOWN MKKTING8. 
Officers Fleeted and Appropriations 
Voted in Hancock County Towns. » 
PRNOBSCOT. 
Moderator, J M Hutchins; selectmen 
and assessors, WmS Bridges, N L Grindle, 
F W Leach; clerk, A E Yarnum; treasur- 
er. M A Wardwell; collector, J H Little- 
field; school committee, A E Varnum, M 
A Ward well, A P Leach; supt of schools, ; 
Jennie M Bridges; road commissioner, J | 
Scwall Gray; town agent. Wm S Bridges; I 
constables, J H Littlefield, S F Wardweii, 
N L Grindle, Millard Clement, A J Staples. 
Appropriations-Schools, |1,1‘25; text' 
books, 5130; tuition, $150; school house 
repairs artd supplies, $300; roads and 
brides, fl.000; sidewalks. flOO; poor, 
.100; current and contingent, $700; debt. 
$500; interest, $140; snow, $600; ’fo repair 
town ball, $300; flags for schools, |Z5. 
Total. f0,090. 
Notwithstanding a biting snow storm, 
there was a large and enthusiastic attend- 
ance at town meeting. It was evident 
that “something was up”. The old board 
of selectmen was re-elected by a srug ma- 
jority after a sudden and rather unex- 
pected opposition. 
l^asi year the road appropriation was 
entrusted to selectmen. This year J. S. 
Gray was elected road commissioner by a 
large majority. 
John Littlefield, w ho served efficiently 
as tax collector, was re-elected with the 
same commission. 
The report of the school committee in 
favor of a graded school at centre of town, 
embracing three schools and the erection 
of a scboolhouse 40x60 feet, two stories, 
for the combined purpose of town hall 
and graded school, was rejected by an 
overwhelming vote. 
LAMOINE. 
Moderator, B^L Hodgkins; selectmen 
and assessors. Ralph T Young. Hollis E 
Austin and James T Grant; clerk and 
treasurer, Eben H King; collector. Isaiah 
W Bowden; school committee, Edward F 
Young; road commissioner. Freeman 
Walker; constables, 1 W Bowden. Andrew 
Christie, A E Sargent and W K Salisbury. 1 
Appropriations—Schools, $580.80; text- j 
books, $50; high school, $125; sch«x>lbou*e > 
repairs. $150; roads and bridges, $000; 
State road, $46; poor, $500; current and, 
contingent, $400. Total, $2,451.50. 
BAB HABBOB. 
Moderator, Joseph Wood; selectmen, ^ 
Elihu T Hamor, Frank E Walls, M C j 
Morrison; clerk, W H Sherman; treasurer | 
and collector, Charles F Paine; school 
committee, Harrison Wakefield; road ; 
commissioners, Millard F Hamor, Ezra i. 
Higgins; auditor, Fred L Hadley. 
The anti-autoists won on a vote to 
indefinitely postpone, 415 to 175. 
TRENTON. 
Moderator, T J Hopkins; selectmen and 
assessors, J D Kemick, D B Alley, Charles 
Corson; clerk, Frank Dunbar; treasurer, 
D L McFarland; collector, T J Hopkito; 
school committee, Benjamin Jordan; road 
commissioners, A W Marshall, east side > 
W O Haynes, west side; constables, T J 
Hopkins, Horace Burns. 
Appropriations — Schools, (525; text- 
books, |60; tuition, |60; schoolhout. re- 
pairs, flOO; roads and bridges, (800; State 
road, |33 50; poor, flOO; current and con- 
tingent, (600; interest, (10; snow, (50; 1 
driving hearse, (50. Total, f2.26S.50. 
RUT. 
Moderator, E E Swett; selectmen and 
assessors, E D Smith. George E Cousins, 
LFTreworgy; clerk, J F Staples; treas- j 
urer and collector, D J Curtis; school ] 
committee, Granville Saunders; road com- | 
missioner, J H Wescott lor three years; 
Constables, E N Osgpod, H F Shapleigh, E 
C Jordan. f' 
Appropriations — Schools, (TOO; teit‘ j 
books, (75; schoolhouse repairs, flOO; j 
roads and bridges, (7M0; sidewalks, (35; j 
State road, (47.50; poor, (775; current and ; 
contingent, f700; debt, (330; inte-est, (96; 
discount on taxes flOO; other objects, (70. 
Total, (3,768.50. 
BLCEHILL. 
Moderator, Foreet B Snow; selectmen ! 
and assessors, F P Greene, A T Stevens, 
E J Hinckley; treasurer, M P Hinckley; 
collector, Charles A Snow; school com- 
mittee, A J Grindle, for three years; su- 
perintendent of schools, Frank E Me- 
Gouldrick; road commissioners, W S 
Hinckley, George |A Pert; town agent, 
Ward W Wescott; constables, A C Osgood, 
E S Haskell, John E Webster, Charles H 
Curtis, Nelson O Herrick, clerk, S B Wes- 
Appropriations-Schools, $2,000; text- 
books, |400; high school, $250; school- 
house repairs, $600; roads and bridges, 
$2,200; sidewalks, $250; State road, $100; 
poor, 4n0; current and contingent, $1,300; 
snow, |G00; Memorial day, $28; for other 
purposes, $4,296. Total, $9,526. 
BBOOK8VIIXE. 
Moderator, Oscar L Tspley; selectmen 
and assessors, Lauchlin Davis, Fred J 
Perkins, Ernest Babeon; clerk, George H. 
Tspley; treasurer, Wbeeiock C Bates; 
collector, William H Stover; school com- 
mittee, John J Bakeman, Nesl Dow, Fred 
D Tspley; superintendent of schools, Miss 
Laura H Jones: road commissioners, 
Charles W Grindel, H Wales Howard, 
Ernest H Herrick; town auditor, Ralph 
H Condon. 
Appropriations — Schools, $939; text- 
books, $200; school supplies, $190; school- 
house repairs, $226; roads and bridges, 
$1,092; poor, $900; current and contingent, 
$700; snow, $200; new town ways, $05; 
discount on taxes paid before J uly 15, $250. 
Total, $4,071. 
The town is clear of debt, and has $1,500 
in the treasury. 
BTONISOTOS. 
Moderator, Erastus J Carter; selectmen 
and assessors, F S Small, R B Judkins, 
J T Snow; clerk, Elmer E Crockett; treas- 
urer, Fred E Webb; collector, Henry B 
Smith; school committee, Sumner P Mills, 
John E Small, Erastus J Carter; road com- 
missioner, J Goes, jr.; constables, Stephen 
Sellers, Stephen W Barbour, Frank Allen. 
Appropriations—Schools, $2,200; text 
books, $600; school supplies, $250; high 
school, $1,000; roads and bridges, $2,064; 
sidewalks, $250; State road, $193.50; poor, 
$1,800; current and contingent, $800; 
bonds, $1,000; interest, $28.66; insurance 
>n school property, |0O6; transporting 
scholars, |200; other purposes, £2,844 Ofi; 
rotal, £13,735.20.\ 
BROOKLl N. 
Moderator, R \V Smith; selectmen and 
assessors, F W Cole, E H Bridges, T E 
Kane; clerk, G F Gott; treasurer, J F 
Staples; collector, F A Bowden; school 
committee, A H Mayra road commis- 
sioner, R VV Smith; constables, G F Gott. 
R W Smith, F A Bowden, W C Redman. 
Appropriations-Schools, £750; text- 
books, £250; school supplies, £50; high 
school, £250; schoolbouse repairs, £175; 
roads and bridges. £800; sidewalks, £300: 
State road, £33.50; poor, £000; current and 
contingent, £550: Memorial day, £15; other 
purposes, £455. Total, £4,228.50. 
SEDGWICK. 
Moderator, T A Smith; selectmen and 
assessors, J H Hooper, W L Byard and J B 
Wesse 1; clerk. H N Dority; treasurer. F 
H Smith; collector, 1* A Byard; school 
committee. G 3 Bridges, road commis- 
sioner, J F Gray; town agent, J W Paris*; 
constables, E A Byard, L W Gnptill and 
Jonathan Bridges. 
Appropriations — Schools, fl.400; text- 
books, £100: schoolhouse repairs, £500: 
r<»ads and bridges, £1,000; State road. 
£3:3 50; ;>oor. £200; current and contingent. 
£500; sidewalk. £100. Total, £3,836 30. 
PEER rSLE. 
Moderator, E L Haskell; selectmen. 
J> W Torrey, G A Blac k, C A Press* y 
clerk, T G Pickering; treasurer, Judson 
Torrey; collector, S F Torrey; school com- 
mittee, H \V Small, J E Saunders, J \\ 
Haskell; road commissioners, C. T. Pow- 
ers. H. B. Eaton, Little Deer Isle; consta- 
ble. T. G. Pickering. 
Appropriations-Schools, $2,400; text- 
books, |500; high school, £650; school- 
house repairs, £600; roads and bridges, 
£1,500; current and contingent, $3,000; 
hard wood floor in town ball, £150. Total. 
£S,S00. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Moderator. Seth W Norwood; select- 
men and assessors. George R Fuller, L 8 
King, H Alton Trundy; clerk and treas- 
urer, Arthur L Somes; collector, Robie 
Norwood; school committee, W J Tower. 
E G Stanley, Fred J Higgins; superin- 
tendent of schools, Seth W Norwood; road 
commissioner, Fred Robinson. 
Appropriations— Schools, £3,200; text- 
books, £200; school supplies, £100; high 
school, £600; schoolhouse repairs, £100; 
roads and bridges, |660; sidewalks, £300; 
State road, £200; poor, £1,200; current and 
contingent, £15; debt, £740; interest, £148; 
snow, £50; library, £25; hand tub, £800. 
HOBJLEWTO. 
Moderator, J L Perry; selectmen and at 
lessors, E R Conners, L E Wilbur, James 
A Stover; clerk end treasurer, LT Havey; 
collector, P L Trondy; school oommitte', 
L U Brandon, John Andrews, George I 
Mitcbell; supt of schools, Frank LTrun- 
dy; road commissioner, C W Sargent; 
constables, C W Sargent, L U Bragdon, F 
A Brinton, Norman Hale. 
Appropriations — Schools, (350; text- 
books, |TS; tuition, (25; supplies and tows 
property, (SO; roads and bridge*, (MO; 
sidewalks, $300; State road, (46.SO; poor, 
|25: current and contingent, (SOD; notea 
end interest, (510; piano town ball, (106; 
Memorial Day, (30; moderator, (3; insur- 
mce, (10; stone wall, (75; sbed for school- 
jouse, (150; other purposes, (111.08; die- I 
xisal of garbage, (300. Total. (3,414.58. 
JfT. DESERT. 
Moderator, Jerome H Knowles; select- i 
sen and assessors, George A Savage, War- I 
■en H Whitmore and J W Small: clerk, 
Lyman £1 Somes; treasurer and collector, 
Merrill T Ober; School committee, R L 
jrindle; superintendent of schools, M L 
Mien; road commissioners, TM Richard-1 
ion. E N Walls and George J Jov: cOE- 1 
itables, L E Haskell, 8eth W Banbi'dge. 1 
Appropriations—Schools, (6,500; roads ind bridges, (6,734; State road, (1,700. ; 
VERONA. 
Moderator, S C Curtis; selectmen and 
issessors, S D Bridges, I B Clmer, Karl W 
tbbott; clerk, Peter Abbott; treasurer, 
fialpb Hopkins; collector, Zebbv Heath; 
school committee, Ralph Hopkins; road 
-omroissioner, M E Heath; constable, 
Lharles Abbott. 
Appropriations — Schools, (250; text xioks, (50; high school, (75; schoolhouse 
repairs, (25; roads and bridges, (150; State 
■oad, (60; poor, (75; current and contin- rent, (226; snow, (50; repair of bridges, 
(200. Total, (1,100. 
) orp«t*o Boat*. 
Torpedo boats and torpedo destroy- 
ers are thin skinned, unarmored craft 
Often the steel huu la only about half 
an Inch in thickness, but they travel 
as fast as many railway trains, some 
thirty or thirty-five miles an hour. 
They discharge their deadly bolt and 
run. A dark, stormy night la their 
chance. Then, without a light show- 
ing. they dash In and launch their tor- 
pedo. escaping. If they can. the hail of 
rapid fire that is sure to deluge them. 
—Frank E. rhannon In St. Nicholas. 
Force of Habit. 
Realizing that he should pay her a 
compliment, the chronic debtor hesi- 
tates before the beautiful woman. At 
last be says to her: 
“Just make a little tab for me. ami 
aeit time I'm down your way I'll tell 
you bow well you are looking." 
Bnt the look on her countenance was 
enough to make him realise that com 
pliments must be paid on face value 
end that beauty keeps no books.—8t 
Louis Republic. 
Friends and Reputation. 
He who believes himself surrounded 
by admirers and whose vanity is hour- 
ly feasted with all the luxuries of 
praise easily persuades himself that 
bis influence will be extended beyond | 
this life; that those who he thinks are 
proud to be numbered among bis 
friends will endeavor to vindicate bis 
choice by seal for bis reputation.-Dr 
Johnson in “Idler Papers.” 
The Riddle. 
His Daughter—Papa, did you know 
mamma long before you married her': 
Her Father—Just between you and 
me, my dear, I don't know her yet.—’ 
Chicago News. 
It's a sure thing that one can't be 
sure of anything ia this world—Van 
Buren Current Local. 
atfarttcRiuntf | <KUutlimmUk, j SMurtiMunta. ! 
CAUGHT BY THE GRIP- 
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA. 
La Grippe Is Epidemic Catarrh. 
THE disease now known as ‘grip’ used to be called ‘influenza.’ 
11 very closely resembles a cold, bat is 
more tenacious in Its hold upon the 
system and produces more profound dis- 
turbances. 
Grip is In reality epidemic catanh. 
When it once begins It spreads over the 
country very rapidly. 
People do not catch the grip from each 
I other, but each oue caches it from the 
; atmosphere. 
Most Effective Medicine Ever Tried 
for La Grippe." 
Robt. R. Madison, A. M., Principal of 
Cullowhee High School, Painter, N. C.,! 
i is chairman of the Jackson County 
Hoard of Education. 
He is a writer of occasional verse and 
has contributed to a number of leading 
papers and magazines,—religions, edu- 
cational and secular. 
In speaking of I’ernna, Mr. Madison 
says: 
“I am hardly ever without Pernna in 
my home. It Is the most effective medi i 
cine that 1 have ever tried for la grippe. | 
“It also enred my wife of nasal ca- j 
tarrh. Her condition at one time was 
such that she conld not at night breathe' 
through her nostrils. 
“In consequence, an inflamed condi- j 
tion of the throat waa brought about, | 
getting worse and worse and yielding 
to no remedy nntil Pernna waa tried.” 
Healthy Mucous Membranes. 
Those who are fortunate enough to 
have perfectly healthy mneons mem- 
branes ordinarily do not catch the grip. 
The mneoua membranes lining the 
nose, throat and lungs, when in a 
normal state, are an effectual barrier 
against the invasion of grip. 
But, If there happens to be the slight- 
est catarrhal derangement of the 
mucous membrane*, then the victim be- 
comes an easier prey to the grip. 
This in part explains why some peo- 
ple get the grip, while others do not. 
The rational thing to do la to keep the 
system free from catarrh. In attempt- 
ing to do this moat people have found 
Pernna to be invaluable. 
Systemic Catarrh, the Result ef La 
Grippe. Pe-ru-aa Receives Credit 
fur Present Gaud Health. 
Mr*. Jennie W. Gilmore, Box 44, 
White Oak, lad. Ter., formerly House- 
keeper for Indiana Reform School for 
Boys, wrl tea: 
“Six years ago I had la grippe, which 
waa followed by systemic catarrh, 
“The only thing I used waa Parana 
and Manalin, and I have been la better 
health the last three years than for 
years before. 
“1 give Pernna all the credit for my 
good health." 
t 
: 
* 
: 
The Medical 
Profession 
Recognizes 
The Grip as 
Epidemic 
Catarrh. 
t 
During an epidemic of grip Peruna 
should be used. Ihe doses recom- 
mended on the bottle are sufficient. 
After the grip has once been acquired. 
Dr. Hartman recommends the use of 
Peruna In teaapoonfol doses every hour 
during the acute stage, after which the j 
directions on the bottle should befol-' 
lowed. 
Experience has shown that the people 
who use Peruna as a remedy for grip 
generally recover sooner and are less 
liable to the distressing and long-eon- > 
tinned after-effects of the grip. 
When Peruna has not been used dar- 
ing the courseof the grip and the patient 
finds himself suffering from the after- 
effects of this disease, a course of Peruna 
shonld be resorted to. 
Suffered Twelve Yean From After- 
Effects sf La Grtpffe. 
Mr. Victor Patneaude, tS Madison 
St., Topeka, Kan., member of Knights 
and Ladies of Security, writes: 
“Twelve years ago 1 had a severe at- 
tack of la grippe and 1 never really re- 
covered my health and strength—but 
grew weaker every year, until 1 was 
unable to work. 
“Two year* ago I began oatng Ferula 
and It built np my atrengtb *o thatlnu 
couple of month* I waa able to go t» 
work again. 
“Thia winter I had another attack of 
la grippe, bat Pernna aoon drove it out 
of my ayatem. My wife and I consider 
Pernna a household remedy.” 
Pneumonia rtlawid la Grippe. 
Mr. T Barneoott, We«t Aylmer, On- 
tario, Can., write*: 
“Laat winter 1 war ill with pneu- 
monia after haring la grippe. 1 took 
Parana for two month*, when 1 became 
quite well, and 1 can eay that any one 
cap be eared by It in n raaeoaable time 
at little e ape nee.” 
Pa-ra-no—A Tmb Altar La Grtppa. 
Mrs. Cba*. E. Walla, Sr., Delaware. 
Ohio, write*: “After aaevere attack of 
la grippe, 1 took Parana and found It a 
▼ery good tonie.*’ 
Mrs. JaneOlft, Athens, Ohio, writ**: 
“Six year* ago I had la grippe very bad. 
I read a testimonial of n woman who 
had been eared of grip by Pernna. My 
ho*band bought me a bottle of Pernna. 
1 was aoon abla to do my work. I con- 
tinued using it until I was cored.” 
WUJNX* JNJ5WS. 
Fr-r •<**/<»•< *nl *■*.*«I I ,\>„trr ..rf,t jxigf 
WALTHAM 
Mrs. A. K. Haslam, with son Erland, is 
visiting her mother. Airs. W. D. Blstben 
jn Lisbon Falls, 
Miss Xewmai), ot Mariaville, who has 
been at work at Phillip Giles, has re- 
turned home. 
Miss Leota Hardison Is working for her 
uncle, Stephen Jordan. 
A son was born to Philip Giles and wife, 
Feb. 8-Leon Philip. 
Companion court Sunbeam will have a 
dance and sale of fancy articles Monday 
evening, March 30, at Fox’s hall. Supper 
will be served. Music by tRffson. 
Maurice Jordan and Vernon Haslem are 
home from the normal Caatine institute 
for a vacation. 
H. Pettengill and wife, of Hancock, are 
guests of Milton Haslem and wife. 
Court Sunbeam, I. O. F., met with Mrs. 
Alden Haslem Friday. Refreshments 
were served. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Josephine Frost, Mariaville. 
March 3. H. 
SULLIVAN HARBOR. 
A daughter was born last week to George 
Bchoppe and wife. 
The boya’ club will meet Friday evening 
with Leon Workman. 
The B. of M. reading club meet this 
week with Ruth Allen. 
Mrs. Ernest Gordon, who was operated 
on last week, ia reported as doing nioely. 
Charles Alien left to-day for Camden, 
where the J. T. Morse is laid up for 
repairs. 
There was a good attendance at Horoeis 
Friday evening. The next meeting will 
be in charge of the men. 
March 2. H. 
BASS HARBOR. 
Lewis Albas is here for a few days. 
Mias Lena Bunker is spending a short 
vacation with her father, Capt. A. J. Bun- 
ker. gp 
The village benefit society will give ■ 
play and dance at Mt. Desert hall Tuesday 
evening. 
Mrs. Albion Murphy has gone to Ash- 
land, N. H., to spend a few weeks with 
her son. 
Bert Gott and Miss Minnie Horn wert 
married Feb. 29. Their friends extend 
congratulations. 
March 2._X. Y. Z. 
Biddy-So you’re going to Flannigan’s 
funeral ? Mike—Ay course Oi am. If y< 
don’t go to folks’ funerals, how can yoi 
expect them to come to yours ? 
Grouchley (having trouble with Cen- 
tral) —Hello ! Hello ! What’s the matter’ 
Is there a fool at the end of the wire ! 
Central—Not|at this end. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr Additional Connt)/ .Vftri. in M»<r popes. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
F. R. Bunker is in poor health. 
A. B, Whitebouse was in Bar Harbor 
Thursday. 
William Spurting and wife, of Corea, 
were in town Sunday visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Hattie Sargpit, of South Goulds- 
boro, is visiting relatives in town. 
D. A. Morrison came home from Bar 
Harbor Saturday to spend Sunday with 
his family here. 
Miss Agnes Crane, who has been spend- 
ing the winter with relatives in Bangor, 
returned home Saturday. 
Mrs. Hattie Atkinson, who has been in 
town several week* daring the illness of 
her aunt, Mrs. Parker Davis, returned to 
her home at Jonesport Tuesday. 
An ice-cream sociable by members of 
Schoodic grange for the benefit of a sick 
member was held at the town hall Friday 
evening. About |30 was realized. 
Linwood Coombs was taken to the East- 
ern Maine general hospital Thursday, 
where he underwent a successful opera- 
tion for appendicitis. Dr. Small accom- 
panied him, returning Saturday. 
The winter term of high school closed 
Friday, after a pleasant and profitable 
term of twelve weeks, taught by Mias 
Olive Coolidge, of Lamoine. Miss Cool- 
idge returned home Saturday. 
Hattie 8., wife of Parker L. Davis, died 
Wednesday as a result of paralysis. Mrs. 
Davis had been in failing health for some 
months, and since the last shock, which 
occurred some two weeka ago, had been 
helpless. The funeral was held at the 
home Friday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Key es, 
of Prospect Harbor, officiated. The hus- 
band, who is left without near relatives, 
has the sympathy of all. 
About twenty friends of Eugene C. Sar- 
gent and wife tendered them a surprise 
party at their beautiful home at South 
Goulds boro, Tuesday evening. Those 
present from this town were B. E. Tracy and wife, Dr. A. E. Small and wife. Miss 
Lena Robertson, C. E. Grover and wife, F 
E. Weston and wife, George Hamilton and 
wife, Cept. C. H. Davis and wife, Harry E. 
Hooper and wife, and E. J. Robertson and 
wife. A most enjoyable evening was 
passed. 
March 2. £ 
HULL’S COVE. 
I Mrs. Chastens Hamor is visiting rela- 
tives in Bar Harbor. 
Misses Edith and Agnes Brewer, of 
this place, are spending a few weeks in 
Boston. 
Orrin Donnell and wife, of Seal Harbor, 
were guests of Shepard Leland and wife 
over Sunday. 
The revival meetings which have been 
held for the past three weeks in the 
schoolhouse by the Baptist society closed 
Friday even ini. Much Interest his been 
manifested. 
Mrs. Susan Howell, who has been con- 
fined to the bous* the past three weeks 
with grip, is gaining slowly. 
Mrs. Edna Burns and childreu, ol West 
Eden, are apending a few days w ith Mn. 
Burns' mother, Mrs. France* Brewer. 
The Busy Bee sewing circle give s 
chicken supper in the reading rooms list 
Friday evening. A very pleasant evening 
was enjoyed. Proceeds about £> 
Quite a number from here attended the 
services at the Episcopal church. Bar 
Harbor, Sunday morning, when Her. 
Aubrey C. Gilmore was ordained by the 
Ht. Kev. Bishop Codman. Mr. Gilmore is 
curate of the Church-Of-Our-Fat her, ol 
this place, and the service was enjoyed by 
the people from here. 
March 2. ASX*. 
NORTH FRANKUN 
Hervey Murch is laid up with a lam* 
knee. 
Mias Adah Savage is riliting Mia* Edna 
Clark. 
Mrs. Ida Hardison is viaiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Stella Butler. 
Mrs. Gertrude Shuman and children are 
visiting Mrs. N. R. Collar. 
Frank Brmgdon and wile visited in Wal- 
tham Saturday andvuaday. 
Jasper Bragdon returned from, the Maine 
general hoapitil last week much improved 
in health. 
The East brook sewing circle met " itb 
Mrs. Marjorie Wilbur at the camp lad 
week. About fifty were present 
circle will meet with Mrs. Laura t'rcow 
this week. 
The 
March*. 
LAMOINE. 
A benefit dance and supper will be *!'*■ 
at the town ball Thursday evening 
agban’s orchestra will furnish music- _ 
tetTclUKTOmir 
, RELIEF FROM 
CONSTIPATION 
stomach 
troubles 
SICK HEADACHE 
Medway, Me., Aug. 4. '9°*; “I hmve received great benefit ito 
the true ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters an 
consider them excellent for stoma > 
troubles, constipation and sick heau- 
ache.” Yours truly, B. I. Weymouth- 
You can always depend on 
Atwood's Bitters for speedy relief tt- 
many forms of sickness. This 
ful remedy mingles with the contents 
the stomach and digestive 
arouses the liver, and cleanses the 0* 
els. Sold by your dealer, 35c. 
